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FOREWORD

The documents presenting the progranme of tlie second phase have been

produced in two volumes, namely volume III and volume IV.

Volume III consists of an analytical description of the main features

of the programme and. an exposition of the problems to be tackled during
the second phase of the Decade. It consists of an introduction in
Chapter I and a broad picture of the transport scene in Africa in Chapter

2. Chapter 3 is a general presentation and a concise analysis of the

second jfoase prograrane by nature of projects, by transport modes and by
countries. This is followed by a more detailed analysis of projects by
nature in Chapters 4-8- Chapter 4 deals with the subject of maintenance

and rehabilitation of transport infrastructure and equipment. Chapter 5

describes training and technical assistance problems. Projects for the
development and improvement of inter-State links are discussed in Chapter

6; they comprise projects found in transport corridors, trans-African
highways and intra-African air-links. Chapter 7 is concerned with
regional and subregional projects other than those treated in preceding
chapters, and Chapter 8 deals with the national priority projects. The

last chapter, 9, is conclusions.

The descriptive part of the document is followed by a list of
projects by transport mode and by lists of projects by nature (Annexes

1-5) corresponding to Chapters 4 to 3.

Volume IV presents all the profiles of the projects in the programme

of the second phase. It is divided into parts by transport mode as

follows: I. Roads and road transport; II. Pailvjays and rail transport;

III. Maritiire transport? IV= Ports; V. Air transport; VT. Inland water

transport; VTIO Multinodal transport.
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INTPCDUCTiasI

A. Backqrotind to the Decade

1. In the early stages of econanic development ^freight and passenger
traffic normally grows faster than Gross National -Product (GNP). In
this, Africa is not exceptional. But transport is a heavier burden on
the developnent of most African countries than is the case elsewhere,
levels of freight movements are unusually high relative to gJP in same
of £he major mineral exporting counties. Africa^has pockets of popula
tion density similar to those in Asi^ where passenger travel is very
heavy and often growing fast. The distinctive aspect of transport in .
Africa, however, is that of long routes with thin traffic volumes.. , This,
follows from the large physical size of many countries, their generally,
low population densities and low levels of incane and economic^ DJ ;v:-

activity. V ' i'"::':

2. Three important results, at least, flow from this situation- ,,pfoe is
that minimally adequate maintenance of the road networks, involves heavy
costs. It has been estimated that in sub-Saharan Africa this requires
about three times as high a proportion of GflP as in ot$er developing
countries and twice as high a population as industrialize^ countries devote
to road maintenance., 2/ Another result is that the 14 land-locked
countries of sub-Saharan Africa pay premium^ of 20 pet, cent or more for
imparts caning from overseas, including fuai^rfor lpcal transport. A third
consequence is that the exchange of goods and ideas among African countries
is limited by the difficulty of not having easy7.day-to-day economic,

social and political relationships. .,-=■_

3r The importance of improving transport and carinunications at Africa.^

present stage of developnent has been recognize^ in several ways. The
United Nations Conference on Trade and Develojinent (UNCIfiD) is doing
special work on the problems of land-locked countries. Transport and ,-,.
canmunications were given top priority in the developnent strategy of the

1/ The physical size of Africa as compared with other major areas

of the world is illustrated in Map 1.

2/ The medium African requirement is estimated at 0.7 Der cent of
1irm& 0.3-1.4 per cent). See; "The Road Maintenance Problem and

t Assistance", World Bank, December 19§1, p. 33.:^
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subregional organizations such as the Southern African Development
Oo-ordination Conference (SADOC) and the Econonic Community of West

African States (EOTSys). Over 40 per cent of all World Bank-financed
transport projects, and 20 per cent of the lending amounts involved,

took place in sub-Saharan Africa in the years FY 1978-1982, 3/

Similarly, a substantial part of the African Development BankTs
lending is for transport. Other aid donors also have shown large ■ ■ '*'
interest in particular facets of the sector. Many African countries

are making major efforts themselves - often investing 20-25 per cent
of their limited resources in these fields.. Sound maintenance is : *

recognized by some African countries that are devoting twice as high a

proportion of GDP as others to road maintenance. Participation by !

domestic contractors is being encouraged in countries such as Kenya,
Liberia and ft*andao Greater use of local manpower in labour-intensive

rural roads work is being successfully undertaken in Benin, Cameroon,

Ethiopia and Lesotho. Increasing reliance is being placed on the private
sector in Mozambique and Sierra Leone (trucking) and the Sudan and Zaire

(river transport). The Ivory Coast is leading Africa in developing
traffic management solutions to urban transport problems. Transport '

services invented by the informal sector in response to local needs are

being encouraged in some countries. In others,, enforcement of rules

relating to vehicle overloading and safety are gradually being strengthened.
Despite those and similar efforts, much remains to be i36ne.J

4. It was in recognition of the need to highlight the iirpbrtance of '
ixansport and cannuriiic&tions that in March 1977 the BCA Conference of

Ministers adopted a resolution recommending that a decade fe;£r^laiired ;
in order to focus attention on the special needs of Africa in these sectors. I
This recatinendation w&s endorsed by the Etoonapic and Social Council (B00S0C) |
at its meeting in JUljp'1977 and the United Nations Transport and Oonnunica- J
tions Decade in Africa was officially proclaimed' ]by the General Assembly i
in December 1977. BCA was designated as the lead agency entrusted with the I

preparation of the groundwork for the Decade. In this endeavour, BCA was I
assisted by financial support of the United NatLdns Development Proyrawe \.
(UNDP) and by the technical advice of all specialized and other agencies of \
the United Nations as well as African inter-^joverritental organizations with j;
competence in transport and oannunications. The outcome of these efforts (•

was the forraulation of a Global Strategy and a Plan of Action for developing

transport and catinunications in Africa. The Strategy and the Plan of Action

were approved by the Conference of African Ministers of transport, Carmuni-
cations and Planning in May 1979.

3/ When .account is taken of Bank-financed transport projects in
north Africa/ and of the transport ccnponents in projects for other sectors
of economic activity, e.g., agriculture and rural development, it seems that
nearly cne-half of all Bank financed transport projects and a quarter of the
transport lending went to Africa in the period concerned.
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5 The principal goals of the Strategy for the Decade have been
re-affM on ^occasions since, they are that African counties
should work towards: . ..,

(a) prorroting the integration of transport and carrmmcations
infrastructure with a view to increasing intra-African trade;

(b) ensuring the co-ordination of the various transport systems

in order to increase their efficiency;

(c) opening up of land-locked countries and isolated regions?

(d) hanfiohizing national regulations^^pc
and non-physicaa barriers with the aim of facilitating the movement

of persons and goods;

(e) stimulating the use of local human and material resources?

(f) standardizing networks and equipment?

(g) research and dissemination of techniques appropriate to the

African context in transport and communications;

(h) expanding the manufacture of transport and ocxnmuniccitions

equipment;

(i) mobilizing technical ahd financial resources for the developnent

and modernization of transport and connunications; and

restructuring the transport and conmunications ^
TS^ the resToT^e world ta3ces place under« ixricaT

most favourable for the continent.

following order of priority:

:,; (a) regional projects, subregional projects, and national projects
having regional and subregional implications;

-"'"%) projects for the least developed, land-locked, newly independent
island, and front-line countries; and

(^purely national projects (i.e., national projects of countries
other than those mentioned in (b) above).
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Strategies

7. the 1979 Conference of Ministers also decided to implement the
Decade programme in two phases;

'Phase I (1980-1983) with the programme consisting of:

(a) completion of ongoing tarojects;

(b) inplementation of projects already identified and studied

but awaiting finance;

f , (c) technicalV feasibility and? related /economic studies for -
,, Other "projects and"1^search for their financing.

Phase II (198^-0988) with the programme envisaged as covering:

(a) completion of projects begun in'the course of the first phase;

(b) financing and implementation of new; projects;

(c) continued identification and study of future projects.

8. As to the'nanner in which the programme would be financed, it was

envisaged that, in addition to the resources they normally provide,
bilateral and multilateral donors would increase their assistance for
transport and^ccramunications substantially. :3to this end, ECA was expected
to initiate a dialogue with the major donors in order to mobilize the
additional resources needed. African^jnancing bodies and those within
the ttiited Nations system fyare to play a particularly active role r«>t only

iff earmarking more of their resources for transport and comrnunications but
also fcy assisting BCA_ in the search for additional resources.., Ihe primary
responsibility for resource mobilizationt however, was to remain withrthe
African Goverrments. themselves,,., ■ .;

■■• ■■■ ^■./.r>r---.\.. '" :>';'.';; "'■- •". ., ■ . "."■
ghaae I programme^arid its execution ::- -; ''■' ::

91.- . h% jtte^beginning of the first phase of the Decade 771 projects at a
cost of $9 billion were identified? of these 610 costii>g $8.3 billion
were in the transport sector and the balance in the ccmnunicaiions sector.
-*O(«;\^iineJ^'bix3gr28iine underwent modification as some projects were added,
seme revised and yet others abandoned. As at August 1982 -the cut-off

date for any changes - that were 1,091 projects estimated at $15.44 billion
with tile transport'sector's share being 779 projects with an investment
value of $14.3 billion or 93 per cent of the cost of the entire programme.

10. Early on i& the Decade, the first effort to find financing was
made by the Secretary-General of the United Nations when he convened a
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Pledging Conference' in New York in November 1979= Although sane useful
intonation-was gainedconcerning the donors3 intentions during the Decade,
not Stany pledges we^ made and the Pledging Conference was abandoned as a
method of resouecs -la^ilization. Instead, a less ambitious method was
^fcrled in tJie'form df a series of .technical consultative meetings that
brbught tcrfe€her representatives o£ donor countries and financial institu
tions ani African Governments in order to examine a selected number of
nroiects and to allow the representatives of donors and lenders an
opportunity to express their interest in them. Altogether four such
meetings \rere organized and they have revealed tiiat $940 million is
potentially available for financing projects if the African Governments
follow tp the expression of interest made by donors at these meetings.

11. *Ibe world economic recession of recent years has adversely affected
the level of assistance for the Decade -programme, fron developed countries.
but of $7 billion financing secured, only $1.8 pillion or approximately
25 per cent was contributed by donors while the, balance was by Afrixan
Governments. This is a noble effort by these gdverrtnents in the face of

a grim economic climate.

12. Overall, the execution of the Phase I progratme can be considered
as an achievement, although it has been less satisfactory than expected
at the beginning of the Decade. In particular the inter-country projects
have attracted less financing than national projects despite the highest
priority accorded to them. International support for national projects
has also been by far less than expected at the beginning* Apart from
financial resource constraints, an important lesson that has been learnt
from the execution of the first phase is" that ..tfjie programme had certain
inherent weaknesses such as magnitude and poor design of seme projects.
An effort has been made, when preparing the second phase programme, to

overcome these shortcomings.

B- Preparation of the second phase programme

13. By resolution HOA/UtrrPCDk/Bes. 81/^4 adopted during the second
Omference of African Ministers of Transport, Ocmnunicationd and Planning,
EGA was assigned the task ofs drawer up^ the programme for the second

f,|toase or^the Decade covering the period--1984-1988. It should be emphasized
that although BC& played a vita^. role in the preparation of the programme.-
the projects were identified and selected^ mainly by the African countries
themselves so that they are an expression of £fir!will

14. &&*x>n$uitants: undertook, field missions to African countries from
April to June 4982 t6: collect information on, the status of implementation
of the first phase iJruijrainue ajotf to identify new projects in consultation
with the Governments concerned.

15. TJie first draft of the programme was examined in September 1982 fcy
the Working Groups of the Inter-agency Co-ordinating Committee (IftOC) and
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by the IAOC itself in October 1982. Subsequently it was considered by the
third Meeting of Transport, (Xranunications and Planning Experts in
January 1983 and by the third Conference of African Ministers of Transport,
Omramications and Planning in March 1983. :

16. The Conference of Ministers approved ECA's proposal to hold a
round-table in Paris; {21 to 24 June 1983) in collaboration with the

Government of France at which a group of independent high-ranking everts

from Africa and elsewhere would critically review the draft |srograima ,and
make reoomnendations; on the best metiio& of presentation. Anong the

principal reoarmendations of the Paris Bounds-table was to. emphasize the
importance of maintenance of existing assets and of training for management
and maintenance. In addition, the Conference of Ministers endorsed ■

recommendations for the second phase pEogranne by the third Meeting of

Experts. Ifcese recamendations which are of a general nature as well as

specific ones for each transport mode are an iitportant refinement of the
Global Strategy and they are that:

(a) Master Plans should he, jdrawn'4^ at the ^ubregipnal and regional
levels for all madesvofj transport which do not as- yet have them. .,.& Master
Plan integrating all the transport modes should £lso be prepared; ." ,

(b) Governments, inter-governmental agencies and ECA should continue

to accord a high priority to subregional projects concerned with transport
infrastructure? ... , ... .-

(e);, Governments should allocate adequate funds for the maintenance
of-existing infrastructure and equipment and should improve their ;; ,,,:.
management;■=■_. , . ■ .-■ .-;,„■.-, ■- ..-. ■,.'., ,, . ■ ,-.' ;■.-''*.."..

: (d) Governments,, inter-governmental agencies and BCA, should examine
the possibility of drafting regional transport regulations where they <3o
not yet exist-and in cases where they do exist to modernize and harmonize
them; ''.-..," r

(e) Governments, with the assistance of ECA*; WCTAD, other. United .-
Nations agencies and inter^-governtnental agencies, snould work towards the
removal of administrative and customs barriers to interstate trade,

particularly with respect -to^ land-lccj?ed countries; ;/ ; ,

.;: : (f) EJCA should ensure better corprdination between the various

mp<3es of transport in, order to avoid undesirable cqipetition? ,-

(g) Subregional and.regional training, progranines and ii^titutions-'
should he created with special emphasis en training in management and

i

■■• .(..f (h) With the assistance of -inter^Gv^nmeniMal agencies. Governments

should monitor subregional projects at each s£age pf. their development,; ^
i.e. identification/ studies, search for funds aid iuplementation;
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(i) An effort should be matte to standardize equiEirent and the

design of infrastructure;

(j) The African Development Bank should play a more active role
in the Decade, especially in respect of financing subregional projects;

y (k) Transit countries should take the needs of ne^hbouring .land
locked countries into account when preparing their transit develcpfient
arbgrarmes, especially with respect to the establishment, maintenance, and
management of the corridors serving the land-locked countries.

17.1 hlhe general thrust of these recatmendations is to re-en^hasjpe
need for effective co-ordination of the development of different tjra^
modes and in the planning of subregional systems. Other important elements
ar« the emphasis on maintenance and training and the continued need to
ensure the sound financing of the second phase programme.

18. Ihe recxwnendations of the Paris Round-table as to the format of
presentation of the second phase progranme were approved by the fourth
Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Osjiurrications and Planning
which was held in Conakry, Guinea, from 7 to 11 February 1984. -fliese
recomendations were that the programme should p& seen to emphasize inter
relationships among projects as components of a transport system along
corridors, to single out maintfinance and rehabilitation as priority
activities and to lay greater stress on manpower.training and technical
assistance. Although the Paris Bound-table had keen devoted to inland
transport, the integrated approach to the presentation of the transport
programme was applied to such nodes as air transport and maritime trans
port. Furthermore, in the second phase progranwe maintenance w.^,
rehabilitation as well as training and technical assistance have been

given special prominence.

19. On the basis at the above guide-lines and reccnmendations ECA drew
up a progranite which was considered by the Inter-^gency Qo-ordinatxng
Ccmnittee during its meeting in January :1984 and presented to the fourth
Meeting of Experts and the fourth Conference of African Ministers of
Transport, Cannunications and Planning held in Conakry from 30 January
to 11February 1984, during which the ^programme was formally adopted by

the Ministers.
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Chapter 2

THE GENERAL TRANSPORT SITUATION IN AFRICA

20. Tnis chapter is intended to serve as a general background to the
more detailed discussions of the second phase programme of the Decade
contained in subsequent chapters. It provides, fir,st, an overall perspec
tive regarding the growth of transport demand in itfrica generally and the
outlook for financial resources to cope with this demand. Attention is
then given to five important tasks facing the transport sector in Africa in
the 1980ss (i) strengthening transport planning and maintenance capacities?
(ii) inproying the performance of institutions and operating agencies in the
sector; (iii) increasing energy efficiency in transport; (iv) e>$>anding
rural transport netararks and improving rural transport services; and (v)
supporting the growth of international trade both within and outside Africa,

A, Transport demand and investment

21. The over-all demand for transport in African countries in general
is likely to continue growing fester than their Gross National Product
(Q&). Ohis is particularly so on the passenger side where there is
considerable evidence worldwide that in countries with low levels of
per capita income demand for mobility often increases faster than that for
any other major class of goods or services. Personal travel movements appear
to increase about tod.ce as fast as increases in per capita income in poor
countries. The picture is more complex on the freight side, but with the
daninance of agriculture, rapid urbanization and the growth in regional
development, freight traffic typically grows faster than GNP in the early
stages of development also.

22. The growth of passenger transport demand is largely determined fcgr
tfcree key factors? the rate of population increase, the rate of increase
*** Per capita incomes, and the elasticity of demand for travel with respect
to increases in income. Freight transport demand increase is governed by
the rate of growth of QIP and the elasticity of freight demand with respect
to ®3P, or the ratio between increases in achieved freight movements and in
<2*P. Employing past and projected population and per capita income data, 4/
and using reasonable estimates of passenger and freight demand elasticities,
the following broad picture can be drawn of ttie evolution of transport
demands in Africa :

4/ Fran the 1983 World Development Reports, World Bank,
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Table 1. gmrith in
and freight movement, 1960-1995

(in percentage)

Growth in personal travel
Growth in freicfrt movement

Lew income

countries

(% p.a.) __

Middle income

countries

Low income

countries

(% p.a.)

Middle income

countries

(% p.a.)

1960-73

191^80
1980-82

1982-85

1985-95

5.5

2.5

13.5

6,0

6.5

7.0

13.5

5,5

2-0

Io0

4.5

5,0

8.0

5.0

5.5

5.5

8.0

23. These broad averages hide significant past and prospective national
differences. For exampleT over the period 1960-1981 <3>P parxapita
iSS?* beWTto 4 per cent yearly in 12 African countries and
undeTTper cent a year in 13 others. In four countries (Botswana, Gabon,
Lesotho and Swaziland) per capita incomes increased by 5 Percent a year
or more. These and other countries with good economic perfc*nance

experienced significant increases in P*?^^*"^*?™^*
contrast, per capita incomes unfortunately declined in over 10 countries
SSrtte pSod7 in these, there was no increasein the total amountof
personal travel and, in line with the trends in their economies, freight
traffic increases were very modest, if they took place at all.

24. The recession afflicting the international economy since 1980 has
had serious impacts on the transport sector in Africa and, as the above
XjSmus^te, especially^Tthe oil departing middle inocmacountries
(£e., those with over $400 Eer_capita income). This adverse impact has
not only reduced traffic and revenues for many transport^terprises? it
has also had drastic effects on the supply of foreign exchange available
to buy spare parts and fue^and to replace equipment. Shortages in some

instances are becoming a major brake on development. In 0th6* «S?J'
serious re-examination as to the priority or tuning of ircoor investment

projects is taking place.

25. If during the years 1985 - 1995 initialized countries return to

average growth rates.of nearly 4.0 per centra year,^^^^X^^t^f^
expand also and generate over-all traffic demands of ^orders of:magni
tude illustrated above. One broad figures say nothing about countries,

modal distribution, camedity composition, urban or t^J******}'*;^'
Nevertheless, they do suggest the heavy pressures on the transport systems
of many- countries in the region will require ^^^^eom^
capacity increases and selective network extensions of
inthe second phase programs of the Decade. In ^^

ti t trt now to p

nd phase programs of the Decade. ^Pf^f
preparations must start now to plan, design, and execute

f
a
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timely way the physical inprovements needed. Hence many studies are

included in tiie programme as wall as priority investment projects.

26. Future transport investment needs are determined not only by expected

traffic growth but also by inheritances from the past. A major renewal and

rehabilitation cycle is imminent (and in sane cases overdue) in the trans

port sectors of many African countries because of the large equipment

purchases and infrastructure works carried out in the 1960s immediately

following the attaining of independence by most of Africa. There are also

strong political and social, as well as economic needs both to improve )

conditions in rural areas and to increase the subregional and regional

integration of Africa envisaged in the Lagos Plan of Action and re-affirmad

more recently in the perspective study "BCA and Africa's development;

1983-2008".

27. Despite the substantial contribution by international and bilateral

financing institutions and other aid donors to the transport sector in

Africa over the past <3ecade car so* the bulk of funds used for maintenance,

investment and operations has come from the African countries themselves.
Since in many countries domestic resources and foreign exchange are unliJcaly

to be as easily available to the sector in the 1980s as they were up to the
mid-1970s, the transport sector can expect to face increase^ competition

from deserving claimants in other sectors./ This msans,' inter alia that
transport enterprises will have to achieve greater levels of financial self-

sufficiency by holding down costs andby increasing revenues of both expanded

activities and better pricing practices. Strict planning of investment is

also needed, with closer attention to timing and high-yielding projects so

as to generate quickly the surpluses needed for reinvestment in transport and

to contribute to the needs of the social services sectors. Selective private

investment in the sector generally and the Decade's activities in particular

would supplement the efforts of governments and aid donors as well as ease

the budgetary and management strains on the public sector. Container-handling
facilities in sans ports, for example, could wall be financed by the private

sector, whether demsstic or foreign.

B. Strengthening planning and maintenance capacity

28. Sound planning of transport investments and of maintenance remains

the exception rather than the rule in many African countries, despite the

sector often being the largest single user of public funds. The current

and prospective scarcity of resources makes it more important to overcome

this problem quickly * Mare rigorous application is required of the

of maximum social profitability stated in i$e:GlobalJEftxaij^gy. ,£/ .Closer

5/ See United^Nationa transport and Ccmmunioations Decade for

? jTlAfrica, 1978-1988 Volume I: Global Strate^ arid Plan of Action (United

Nations publication, EyCN.14/726, E/CN.14/flRahs/i47), p.3.
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attention is required at the time of major investment decisions, including
those financed by external sources and donors, to the future recurrent
expenditure and physical maintenance implications involved. Too often
aSSkons have been made to the stock of transport assets, whatever the
mode,:without careful considearation. As a result, new investment nave a

sheet; productive life or low output; or both,

29. Existing transport assets must be used more productively and made to
last longer in the light of resource constraints. Kegular preventive
maintenance and timely remedial intervention is needed rather than the too
common practics of deferring maintenance to the point where more costly „
rehabilitation or replacement is necessary. Ihis policy is no longer the
easy option for many countries. Steady re-inforoanent is required, there
fore, of institutions and organizations responsible for maintenance in,all
transport modes, hSachanisms for maintenance budget planning and financing
need overhaul. And higher performance has to be achieved by manpower at
all levels in maintenance, planning execution, supervision and evaluation.

30. Africa cannot afford low utilization and unavailability of expensively
acquired transport fleets - whether trucks, locomotives, ships or aircraft.
Almost new units are sometimes out of service for lack of spare parts or

maintenance know-how. Low productivity in the transport sector adversely
affects other sectors. For example, the health services system in one
African country is said to be operating at only a fraction o£. its capacity
because of the high cost of vehicles and gasoline and the difficulty of
obtaining spare parts. It is also evident that in a number of cases the
effectiveness of administration and other public services has declined

because of transport difficulties.

31. Concerted action is also needed by African Governments, foreign
lenders and aid donors to reduce the uneconomic proliferation of different
equipment makes and models acquired through tied aid but which compound the
maintenance problem. Effective maintenance is a question of effective
capacity to do the work. In railways, routine maintenance is sufficiently
specialized and tied to operational 'movements that most of it needs to be
done 'in-bouse1. But in other transport modes there are often many
maintenance functions that could be contracted out. Nigeria and Kenya, for
example, are finding this effective for some road maintenance. Contracting
out a steady annual maintenance load to specialized enterprises also offers
a-ba^e, .for the development of engineering enterprises and the spread of
industrial skills, as envisaged in the Iagos Plan of Action. The large
infi^truct^re covponent in transport similarly offers opportunities to
encourage the participation of local contracting enterprises - public or

private ^ in maintenance.

32. Two other aspects that affect maintenance and which need attention in
many countries are safety and, in the roads subsector, axle load control.
Rapid expansion of highway traffic has given rise to serious road safety
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problems in sane countries with annual losses of as much as 1-.0 per cent of

GSP, according to sane studies. .Occidents have many causes,, but a major

contributory factor is poor maintenance of infrastructure and equipment.
The use and over-loading of trucks with axle-load capacities exceeding the

design standards of roads seriously compounds tfc maintenance problem in

some countrieso More effective load control is essential for the preserva

tion of existing pavsmants, otherwise massive capital consumption will be, ,

entailed, ihe growth of a "maintenance culture" will be a slow process?

nevertheless there are important items in the second phase programme of the

Decade which aim at furthering this process»

C. Inproving institutional performance and operating efficiency

33. Long and sustained efforts have been made in some countries, often

with technical assistance;- to improve the effectiveness of government

departments responsible for transport and to increase the efficiency of

operating agencies in all modes. It remains important in most countries,

however - and is of overriding inportance in some - to get higher

productivity in organizations such as rail\^ay corporations, port and

airport: authorities and parastatal trucking and shipping companies. Shis
is partly a matter of more and better training in the technical aspects of

their work and,, at the managerial level, in the use of modern financial

planning and control processes.

34 B In many parts of the transport sysfcan in Africa public responsibility

and service to the public have came to be empty slogans. Thus, it is

important to re--structure responsibilities in a way that provides staff with

incentives to efficiently fulfill their tasks o . This applies at the level of
allocating responsibilities among transport agencies as well as within them.
The management of transport service enterprises and agencies need to be given

clear over-all financial targets and as inuch flexibility as possible in

deciding hew to meet them. Too often, managements are bogged down by archaic,

regulations and procedures which inhibit initiative and erode managerial'

responsibilities„ As a.result, too Tnany stata-ewned transport agencies and

enterprises run more like outmoded public administrations than as efficient,
cost-conscious service agencies for the publico .^

35. Thus, policy reform and institutional changes are needed in sane / ;

countries (a) to clarify and tighten the responsibilities of state-owned

transport, enterprises; (b) tp enhance managements1 freedom of action for

fulfilling these responsibilities and running their affairs efficiently,

without excessive outside intervention? and (c) to open up the transport

sector to new initiatives and enterprise arrangements. Policy reform is a

long and slow process of taking a step at a time in the right direction«

It also requires sound analysis before being formulated and implemented.
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Thus the creation of more well staffed and qualifled investment P
units -is required. 6/ Increased attention is also required to strengthen
ing costing units in7 for example, railways, ports and airline ojnpanies.,
Equally important is the need to put road user taxation on an efflcMnt;
basis. Policy reforms of this type will help to steer transport demands
more efficiently; and hence stimulate investment requirements. A number
of aspects of the second rhase programme are related to these needed
improvements in a variety" of ways, especially those concerned with studxes

and training.

D. Increasing energy efficiency in transport

36. Crate oil consumption in Africa grew at an average of 8.7 per cent a
year in the early 1970s and then decelerated sharply to about 4.9 per cent
annually in the late 1970s. In per capita terms, real consumption increased
by 60 per cent althou^i the annual rate of growth was only 2.0 per cent in
the second half of the decade. These increases in consumption, a substantial
portion of which was for transport, were accompanied by hi^ier crude oil
nrices. As a result, all African countries except the six net oil exporters
have been faced with much higher insert bills for fuel, and at a tiire when,
for many, the prices of tfteir exports were falling. Tftese countries depend
on oil iirports in the range of 27 to 86 per cent of the total commercial
energy requirements. Higher oil import bills have "posed severe constraints
on the region .. 8 indeed, in many countries an, increasing number of productive
activities are almost at a complete halt because of (the resulting) energy
shortage and balance of payment difficulties*. 1/ continued expansion of
many economies is dependent upon holding down the rate of growth in expendi
tures on petroleum products by the transport sector.

37. There is considerable scope for reducing the. transport sector's energy
use in many African countries by considerably more than 5 per cent by better
vehicle operation and maintenance (including driver and mechanic training),
by more efficient utilization of vehicle fleets,.(e.g., empty back-hauls,
including those caused by policy rules or regulatixxis). by the gradual con
version of fleets to more energy efficient ones, by marginal shifts of
traffic to less energy intensive modes and by better urban transport
iranagement. Since trucks and buses normally account for about half of the
transport sector's energy consumption in developing countries, they warrant
the most attention in Africa. And for these changes to take place at an
efficient pace fuel prices have to reflect real supply costs and vehicle

6/ The dearth of reliable, up-to-date statistical and other informa
tion about transport operations in Africa is a serious handicap to all
concerned with policy formulation, transport planning, project preparation
and evaluation. This state of affairs, amartg others things, adds unnecessarily
to the cost of feasibility studies and increases risks of investment mistakes.

7/ BCA document "BCA and Africa's Development: 1983-2008", p. 10

from which this para, is largely constructed.
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taxation systems must not distort equipment renewal patterns. In one African

country, for example, the structure and level of vejiicle taxes does little

more than induce people to buy snail pick-up trucks rather than more fuel-

efficient automobiles. Information on the opportunities for low cost fuel
saving nethods need to be better distributed in Abrica both by governments

and outside organizations. Care is also required in introducing policy

decisions or adninistrative controls which, in fact: turn out to be inefficient

ways of saving fuel or not to save it at all.

38. The burden of the effort to conserve energy an<3 utilize it more

efficiently will be borne by ECA member Governments^" 6/ Projocts included
in the second chase programme also contribute in their own ways to these

objectives. Better Infrastructure reduces.operatingcosts as does new, more

energy-efficient equipment. ! ^- ^ j; .

E. Improving rural transport conditions,

39. "Africa's food situation is by now the single most critical area of ,

concern in the region". 1/ Over-all food production trends have not kept

pace with population expansion. Ihus Africa has had to import Increasing

amounts of food either on a trade or aid basis. Between 1970 and 1980 food

imports increased at an annual rate of 8>4 per cent,, Pood qrains alone

totalled 20 million tons in 1980, costing Africa more than $5.0 billion,

excluding ocean transport costs. The: increasing iitports put burdens on

ports and inland distribution systems.^ Hi growth scenarles must, of
necessity, allow for Increased food producti^V distribution and importa
tion. Tne transport sector, therefore, has an important role and responsi

bility to be efficient in meeting these needs.
.) j ' ■'?■''»

40^ -■■ Local transport everywhere accounts for' Okp) large majority of rural
movements. More attention needs to be given thj^cefdre to building simple
tracks and encouraging the use of ncn-conventicnaiv' rnulti-purpose vehicles
such as those common in China and elsewhere. .^ie ejected doubling of urban
populations will also require improvements in sfeort distance networks in l;
their immediate hinterlands. In addition, as~!E£A has pointed out "countries
shtaild conceive their food production plans iri such a way that there is some
coBEplementarity,with other neighbouring countries." %/ This will require
iitfanovenent in flnter-State and subregional links. Equally'/ internationai

food iiiports will require improvements in both ports perforinanoe and long

distance inland distribution systems.

8/ The World Bank has estimated a 5 per cent saving on a $37

.pillion energy bill for transport in developing countries in 1980 would

have released an amount of foreign exchange about equal to all Bank
lending for transport in that year.

9/ "BCA and Africa's Development: 1983-2008", p. 61.
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41 Rural access roads and transport services have great potential for
triggering employment increases both in agriculture and related activities.
labour-intensive rural road construction and maintenance techniques -
whether under the management of contractors, local canramities or public
works departments - can not only be more efficient and lower an cost but
also more reliable since they depend less on imports. Experience in
Ethiopia, Kenya, Tunisia and several West African countries has demons
trated the feasibility and effectiveness of increased lxjcal participation

in rural transport improvement in ways that ease the financial burdens on
central government budgets. These include designs better attuned to local
circumstances and improved chances of adequate maintenance.

42. Few of the projects included in the second phase programme can be
clearly identified as important direct contributors to alleviating the
rural transport and food deficiency problem. It is clear, however, that
many <fo contribute in a host of indirect ways, including opening up new
areas, new markets and reducing costs in ways that will give higher prices

to producers.

international trade

43. Efficient, low cost transportation is important for Africa's inter
regional and international trade. Although the value of Africa's external
trade increased sixteenfold to $90 billion in 1980, performance in exports
in 1970-1980 was sluggish with an annual growth rate of only 0.6 per cent
in real terms as compared with 6.0 per cent attained during 1960-1970;
teal imports continued to increase fcy 5.8 per cent yearly betoreen 1970-1980.
Thus there ;was a wide gap in the visible balance of trade for the ncnnoil
exporting African countries amounting3 toftearly $9.0 billion in 1980.
Also "tost serious is the present stagnation or decline in the growth of
recorded intra-African trade mainly because of poor transport and
communications .. *" 10/ among other factors.

44. Ftor Africa to Achieve its growth and development objectives trade
must increase and be carried out efficiently. This is likely to impose
larger requirements for transport investments as volumes increase, exports

are diversified, self-sufficiency inproves and trade movements are

re-oriented within Africa. The search for new energy sources is also giving
rise to large investments in the production of fuels which will need trans
porting to export or intra-African markets. The containerization revolution
is spreading more rapidly than expected some years ago and requires subs

tantial improvements in many facets of the transport sector of a number of
African countries. Finally, international trade across land borders is also
likely to increase with the growing oomplanentarity and specialization of

African economies.

10/ "ECA and Africa's Development; 1983-2008", p. 14. Other figures
in this paragraph are drawn fron p. 13 of the same study.
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45. Thus substantial investments will be required in bulk handling
facilities, in conversion of ports to handle containers efficiently, in'
expansion of airports, in strengthening road and rail facilities and so

on. Efficient planning and staging of these investments will be parti
cularly important since large capital costs are often involved and their
timely availability can be a determining factor in successful trade
expansion.

46. Ihe capital-intensive nature of the new techniques ifbr transport
in international trade puts an increased premium on operating efficiency

in ports and at other intermodal exchange points. Slow, bureaucratic
procedures and restrictive labour practices must change if the benefits of

new transport technology are to be gained. In addition, increased efforts

are clearly necessary in Africa to spread more fully the trade and

transport facilitation measures that have been developed and successfully

applied elsewhere - simplification of trade documents and border crossing
facilities, international vehicle licensing and insurance arrangements,
transit agreements, harmonization of driving rules and signs, axle-load

reciprocity agreements, simple immigration and customs procedures far
personal travellers, etc. ECA itself has a significant role to play in

this process and very many of the projects are intimately associated with
reducing the costs and improving the efficiency of the growth of interna
tional trade both expected of, and necessary for Africa.
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Chapter 3

GENERAL PRESENTATION OF THE SECT© PHASE PROGRAMME

47 The programs of the second phase, adopted by the fourth Conference
of African Ministers of Transport, Communications and Planning was

prepared on the following basis:

(a) draft programme of the second phase presented to the third
Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Ccrmtunications and Planning,

held in Cairo, Egypt in March 1983?

(b) guide-lines given by that Conference for the finalization of

the programme?

(c) recotmendations of the Paris Round-table on methods to present

the programme;

(d) additional criteria for selection of projects, including

the time factor;

(e) amendments made by the fourth Ifeeting of Experts and the fourth
Conference of African Ministers of Transport, Ccnntunications and Planning.

48. The transport programme adopted for the second phase consists of 581
projects at a total estimated cost of $14,429 million.

49. Financing already provided or ccmnitted by African countries in their
national development plans for the transport programme amounts to

$4,286 million or about 30 per cent of the total cost.

50 It should be noted however that sane African countries are financing
most or in sane cases all of their projects0 The external financing so-
far secured is by far less significant, being approximately $1,089 million

or about 7 per cent of the total programme costc In total, the financing
secured is about $5,375 million or 37 per cent of the programme. Thus
financing to be sought is about $9,053 million.

51. The new presentation of the programme consists of grouping of projects

into five main categories;

- maintenance and rehabilitation;

-• draining and technical assistance:

-- inter-State links;
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regional and subregional projects?

national priority projects.

The last three categories do not include projects already classified under

maintenance and rehabilitation, training or technical assistance.

52. This classification assists in illustrating how the programme

responds to the key transport problems in Africa, i.e., maintenance and

rehabilitation of the existing transport infrastructure and equipment;

training of African personnel at various levels and in various fields of

specialization to improve efficiency at managerial and technical levels;

improvement of inter-State transportation as a pre-requisite for greater

political, social and economic integration of the region; co-ordination

and integration of the whole transport system through regional/subregional

and national priority projects.

53. The main emphasis in the prograttme (as shown in table 2), in terms

of total costs, is on maintenance and rehabilitation (21 per cent), on

improvement and development of inter-State links (28 per cent) and on

national priority projects (43 per cent). Training and technical assistance

(with a share of 2 per cent) can be considered as a modest beginning of a

major effort needed in Africa.

54. On the basis of transport modes it is shown in table 3 that, in
terms of costs, 75 per cent of the programme is devoted to the rail and

road transport subsectors (39 per cent and 36 per cent respectively).

Ports account for 13 per cent and air transport for 6 per cent. The
maritime transport and inland water transport sub-sectors have a very low

share in the programme (3.3 per cent and 2.3 per cent respectively).

Multimodal transport has a minimal share of only 0.18 per cent.

55. Ihe importance of maintenance and rehabilitation in the programme

has been emphasized in the Global Strategy for the Decade, in the guide

lines of the third Conference of Ministers, and by the Paris Round-table.
Its impact en preserving existing transport assets and ensuring the smooth
operation of the transport system cannot be over-estimated (see also

Chapter 4).

56. The second phase programme in this field consists mainly of

maintenance and rehabilitation of transport infrastructure - largely roads
.and railway tracks, seme maritime ports and a few airports. It also
includes the purchase of equipment and spare parts required for maintenance

and repair, the acquisition of dredging equipment, construction of ship
repair yards, other repair workshops, and repair and rehabilitation of
vessels, etc. In terms of costs the main emphasis is on railways (45 per

cent) and roads (30 per cent) followed by maritime ports, aiiports and

inland water with a share of about 7 to 8 per cent each (see table 3).
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57 In the field of roads (table 5), the maintenance and rehabilita
tion program© consists of 42 projects at a total estimated cost of
$927 million for which financing to be soucfrt is $624 million and is
devoted mainly to maintenance, repair, rehabilitation and reconstruction
of about 6,000 km of roads. Although most of the road, maintenance and
rehabilitation projects have been submitted as national projects, and
the length of roads to be improved are shown within national boundaries,
a substantial part of these projects consists of sections of trans-African
highways and/or their feeder links and plays an important role in ensuring
smooth, safe and reliable international transport throughout the year.

58. Other road maintenance and rehabilitation projects deserving
special attention relate to the organization and planning of road
maintenance, e.g., the study and implementation of a road ^J*?J!??? ..
progranme in the Gambia (RCP-17-001) or the maintenance and rehabilitation
of tiie national road network as part of the Vpger Voltafs fourth road plan
(ICP-47-013)- Such projects aiming at preventing the deterioration of
existing national road networks help to avoid high costs of rehabilitation/

reconstruction.

59. m railways (table 5), the maintenance and rehabilitation programme
consists of 36 projects estimated at about $1,404 million for which the
financing to be sought is about $1,036 million. This programs provides
for rehabilitation and/or modernization of about 5,500 km of railway track,
or about 9 per cent of the whole railway network in Africa. Tfte programme
also includes projects for the purchase of spare parts for rolling stocky
construction of a railway mechanical workshop, and modernization of safety

and telecantnunication installations, etc.

60. m the field of maritime transport there are only five projects
estimated at $21 million for maintenance and rehabilitation consisting
of purchase of various equipment, studies and/or construction of ship
yards* The 17 port maintenance and rehabilitation projects estimated at
$250 million provide for rehabilitation and extension of ports {establish
ment or extension of dry docking facilities, maintenance workshop, repair
of lighthouses, extension and/or rehabilitation of berthing facilities,
modernization of port equipment, purchase of cargo-handling equipment,

of a dredger, etc.) -

61. In the air transport sub-sector, the maintenance and rehabilitation
progranne consists of 20 projects estimated at $275 million and provides
mainly for rehabilitation and reconstruction of airports, purchase of
spare parts and equipment, modernization of navigational aids, establish

ment of maintenance centres, etc.

62. The inland water transport programme provides for extension of ports,
construction of river shipyards, rehabilitation and modernization of
vessels, improvement of navigational aids, etc. It consists of 13 projects

estimated at $214 million.
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63. "piere are no maintenance and rehabilitation projects as yet in
the field of inultjmodal transport, which- is of great potential, but only
'beginning irt Africa..

64. Ohie snare of the maintenance and rehabilitation programme as a
percentage of\±otalcost of the programme for the various transport nodes

is the most important lii inland water transport (66 per cent), followed by
air transport and railways (30 and 25 per cent respectively); it is much
lower for roads,:anj3 ports (18 per cent and 13 per cent), minimal for
maritime transport' (4 per cent) and nil for multimodal transport (table 4).

65. The second group of projects is concerned with training and technical

assistance. Included in those are the establishment of new training
centres and expansion of existing ones; provision of fellowships, managerial
and organizational improvanents and direct technical assistance.

66. Table 5 illustrates that training and technical assistance projects
are more Important, in terms of costs, in maritime^transport ($117 million)
and in air transport ($87 million) than In railways ($51 million). In the
roads, ports and multimodal transport sub-sectors, the cost of training and
technical assistance is much lower ($i5 million, $10 million and $5 million
respectively). It is minimal in inland water transport ($1.5 million). It
should be noted however (table 4) that in roads, railways, ports and inland

water transport, the share of the training programme expressed as a

percentage of the total cost of these respective programmes is very low
(below 1 per cent), while it is relatively high in maritime transport
(24 per cent), in multimodal transport (19 per cent) and in air transport

(9 per cent). In view of the high priority accorded to training and

technical assistance in the Glcbal Strategy and in the guide-lines of the

Conference of Ministers, as well as in the light of the present scarcity of

skilled manpower and inadequacy of existing training institutions, the
programme is extremely modest and its implementation warrants being given
a very high priority.

67. The third group of projects - those aimed at improvement and develop
ment of inter-State links - comprises those items which were grouped into

transport corridors, trans-African highways and intra-African air-links.

These are projects responding to the principal goals of the Global Strategy

for the Decade, i.e., "promoting the integration of transport and canmjii-

cations infrastructures with a view to increasing intra-African trade",
"ensuring the co-ordination of the various transport systems in order to

increase their efficiency", and "opening up of land-locked countries and
isolated regions". U/

U/ Document E/CN.14/726, E/CN.14/IBANS/147, para. 58.
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68. The 105 transport corridors projects estimated at $2,354 million
are devoted to improvement and development of existing and potential
inter-State transport corridors. In particular they will improve access
to the sea for the 14 land-locked African countries. Projects include
the upgrading and construction of new sections of road and railway
links, the construction of transit warehouses in ports for land-locked
countries and the construction of container and transit terminals and new-

facilities in maritime and inland water ports •

69. The trans-African highways programme, consisting of 82 projects
estimated at $1,695 million, largely comprises those for the upgrading
and/or construction of sections of inter-State highways or of feeder

roads to them and studies.

70. With regard to intra-African air-links, there are 13 regional/
subregional projects estimated at $54 million devoted to the improvement
of co-operation and co-ordination in international air transport in Africa
and national projects for imprpvement, modernization and development of
international airports and purcl>ase of equipment for them.

71. There is a total of 200 projects for the improvement and development

of inter-State links, estimated at $4,104 million, and for which financing
to be sought is $2,392 million, inis programme consists mainly of roads
(126 projects estimated at $2,909 million),ports (13 projects estimated at
$692 million) and railways (21 projects estimated at $328 million). Tfoe
share of other transport modes in the development of inter-State links is

much lower (table 4) .

72. Itegional and subregional projects, other than those classified
under the above groups, consists mainly of railway projects (60 per cent
of the cost) followed fcy maritime transport (21 per cent) and roads (17
per cent); the share of other transport modes is below 1 per cent each.
It include projects for construction of two road sections (588 km), studies on
hantcnizaticn of international road traffic regulations, a study for the
harmonization of inland waterways legislation, and another on the harmaniza-
tion of port tariffs, establishment of multinational institutions such as a
subregional maritime transport company, an intra-African agency for
financing the purchase of aircraft as well as the establishment of a
regional transport institute. Ihis group also includes a project aimed
at preventing and combating pollution in inland waterways and inland water
ports, as well as projects relating to the development and standardization
of transport equipment, and iiiprovement of management in road transport,

ahere are also four railway projects in this group out of which ttoee are
for feasibility studies on railway links and one on the construction of a
railway link involving two countries.

73. The relatively low cost of this regional and subregional group of
33 projects ($750 million) is largely due to the fact that it consists
mainly of studies. Nevertheless its potential impact on the improvement
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of operations and the integration of Africa's transport system exceeds by
*— its share-in the cost of the programme. She share of this group of

J^*~il iw tiie totaj, cost of the programme for the various transport
_>qrtant to maritime transport (33 per cent) and multinoOal

transport (25 per cant)'.' It is much lower in railways (8 per cent), very
low in roads (2 per cent) and minimal in the other modes (below 1 per cent)

pg^f projects consists of national priority projects
contains avarfety of project types - upgrading or construction of

^s important for the countries concerned, construction of railway
links, the purchase of ships, a study of navigability of rivers, improve-
mfint and extension of ports and of port productivity, the construction
awor develpEinent of national airports, etc. In general, however, the
projects are devoted mainly to the improvement, modernization and further
developnent of the existing transport infrastructure, rather than addino

:tt-.; tX>^it. .'V: .■" ■-■ ■ "*

75. IiTese projects are considered as priority items because (a) a
substantial^part of them are for least developed or other disadvantaged
countries, &>) they are included in the national development plans with

. > f- rtany of them already financed in part or in total, or (c) they are in the
,. h stage of implementation. As shown in table 2, the total cost of these
. o1^-national piriority projects amounts to $6,196 million or 43 per cent of the

tn*al second phase programne. Seme $3,757 million in external financing
; is'required for tihem. They consist mainly of railway projects (55 p^r;
cent of ti*e total cost), followed by roads (20 per cent), ports (14 per
cent) and air transport (8 per cent). ;'-

76. The share of national priority projects in the total progranme
far the various transport modes is important far most of the modes, beirig
60 per cent for railways, 55 per cent for air transport 48 per cent for
ports, 36 per cent for maritime transport, and 24 per cent for rba3s?-lts
share is minimal only for inland water and for multimodal transpartfbeing
4 per cent and 0.45 per cent respectively. ;>.,'

77. A more detailed analysis of the broad elements of the second?t*»cu
transport programme is presented in Chapters 4-8, where each'group of
Effojects is considered in its wider context. Tto complete this general
presentation of the transport programme, however, below isia&irief descrip-
■\tim by growing projects fcy transport modes, and nature showing the
structure of the programme for each transport mode, and finallyjby
countries and transport mode. , ^s^

>7^. Ohe structure of the programme by transport modes d
of.projects is shown in tables 4 and 6. B

y£ roads, the main emphasis is"'on interstate links
(56 per dent o£ the cost of the road programme) /followed by national
grojects (24^3er cent), and maintenance and rehabilitation injects
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only about 6 per cent, and the «™^9^te ^^ that the main

and regix^nal project have a ^^^^llBl (4

SriS^or^^r Sl^ 15-6 per «*
and external financing a minimal 0.4 per cent).
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and technical assistance (19 per cent). It should be noted ttet there
are no maintenance and rehabilitation projects. Sane local ffnancf1?
S teen^ecured ($0.99 million) for inter-State links projects only.

86. The distribution of the progranne by country is set ait in table 7
Shich stows the nuater and cost of projects for.^ «""*. thelpc*

be made.

87 First, the programs is unevenly spread among the

fft ssa-ssssssasswsas.
m $210 million to $302 million for two countries.
^cSSies have already nade provision for sane *

^pSects^S^e sans involved ranging fron «U «toW
Sm^Ullm. cne country (Nigeria) plans to finance aU **^°2«"
included in the programme fron its own resources. In sane other countries
fTbttiSlt of the financing received for their projects isa very sup^or.u^ ^ of the financing received for their P«>Jects is
also being provided locally. Fourthly, two countries (Botswana and
SnisiaJhave not submitted any transport projects for inclusion in the
programtie.

88. Ohe structure of the program* both by oountries and by^transport
ncde is shown in tables 8 to 14. Indications are giv^on^anyjnd
which oountries are

node. The tablesno iit ,
projects, vhile projects for-^ffieFt^nsportinc^h

fn«ch te nmtoer of countries. For eranplfi, road PO?.^^
presented by 42 countries, air transport projects by 34 countries, port
P^StTby^ countries, railway projects **^^J£?£ Jf
ttansport projects by 14 oountries, naritime transport ^projects by 13
Sontries and aultiacdal transport projects by five oountries.
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Table 2. Projects by nature; Airtransport modes

$ million

Nature of projects
of total Fining recede* to be

projects cost Sxternal iocax sougiic.

"ISSSftaSon 133 3,092.31 124.24 640.07 2,328.00

mter-State links;

Transport corridors

Intra-African air-links

PegcnaWregional

75

200

105

82

13

"0

Training and technical

assistance

Inter-State links

Regional/subregional

projects

National priority

projects

22.39

12O91

34.42

5.68

24.10

286.33 26.86 80.68 179.29

4,103.67 342.73 1,370.02 2,381.92

2,354.12 174.88 927.97 1,251.27

1,695.39

54.16

162.35 437.39 1,095.65

5.50 13.66 35.00

6,195.95 562.54 1,876.42 3,756.99

gST 147429X5 i70§9"07 4,286.28 9,053.80

Percental

21

1

28

.43

,99

344

11

2

31

.41

.47

.47

14

1

32

.93

.88

.17

25

1

26

O71

.98

.31

5.20 3.00 7.24 4.50

loo.oo

42.94 51.65 43.78 41.50

loo.oo ToOo loo.oo loo.qo
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Table 3. Projects by transport mode

Transport

mode

WP

RAP

SHP

HAP

ATP

INP

mp

TOTAL

RDP

PAP

SHP

HAP

MP

DS!P

MKP

TOTAL

^Jotiber of

projects

239

84

38

70

94

45

11

581

41.14

14.46

6.54

12.05

16.18

7.74

i p-

100,00

Total

cost

5,204.25

5,616.84

482.93

1P849.89

923.04

325.68

26.52

14,429.15

36.06

38. S3

3.35

12.82

6.40

2.26

0.1C

100.00

Financing

External

477,20

460,00

19 = 00

81.20

50.31

1,20

—

1,089.07

43.82

42.24

1.74

7,46

4 = 62

0.12

received

Local

1,519.94

2,015.41

39.25

559.64

100.09

50.96

0,99

4,286.28

35.46

47,02

0.92

13=05

2.34

1.19

0.02

100,00

$ million

Financing to

be sought

3,207.11

3,141.35

424,63

1,209,05

772.64

273.44

25.53

9,053.80

Percentaae

35.42

34.70

4.69

13.36

G.53

3=02

0.20

100.00

' i

J
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Table 4. Total cost of projects by transport mode and by nature

Million

Mainte~~ Training Inter- Regional

Transport mode nance & and tech. State S/regional National Total
rwhabilit. assist. links pro-)ects projects oost_

POP

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

IMP

MMP

TOTAL

RDP

RAP

SHP

HAP

MP

INP

MMP

TOTAL

927.43

1,404.65

20.91

249.60

275.26

214.46

15.12

50.81

116.99

10.19

87.21

1.51

5.00

3,909.36

328.48

11.70

691.64

54.16

93.61

14.72

124.55

452.50

158.03

6.68

0.20

1.75

6.68

1

3

,227.79

,380.40

175.30

891.78

506.21

14.35

0.12

5

5

1

,204.25

,616.84

482.93

,849.89

923.04

325.68

26.52

"3,052.31 18633 47103.67 750.39 6,195.95 14,429.lg

Per cent (total by nature - 100)

29.99

45.42

0.68

8.07

8.90

6.94

5.27

17.71

40.80

3.55

30.40

0.53

1.74

70o90

8.00

0.29

16.85

1.32

2.28

0.36

16.00

60.30

21.06

0.89

0.03

0.23

0.89

19.82

54.56

2.83

14.39

8.17

0.23

0.00

100.00 100.00 100c00 100.00 100.00

Per cent (total by mode 100)

36.07

38.93

3.35

12.82

6.48

2.26

0.18

100.00

R0P

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

INP

IVMP

17.82

25.01

4.33

13.49

29.82

65.85
—

0.29

0.90

24.23

0.55

9.45

0.46

18.85

55.90

5.85

2.42

37-39

5.87

28.74

55.51

2.39

8.06

32.72

0.36

0.02

0.54

25.13

23.60

60.18

36.30

48.21

54.84

4.41

0.45

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
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"Table 5. Projects by nature and transport mode

Transport

mode

Maintenance

ROP

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

INP

TOTAL

Nunber of
projects

Total

cost

and rehabilitation

42

36

5

17

20

13

133

927.43

1,404.65

20.91

249.60

275.26

214.46

3,092.31

Financing

External

56.26

53.98
—

4.00
—

::

124,24

received

Local

247.06

304.68

10.00

15.69

14.90

47.74

640,07

$ million

Financing to

be sought

624ell

1,035.99

10.91

229.91

260.36

166.72

2,328,60

Training and technical assistance

RQP

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

INP

MMP

TOTAL

9

9

19

7

26

4

1

75

15.12

50.81

116.99

10.19

87.21

1.51

5.00

286.83

1.00

5.10

12.00
—

8,76
—

—

26.86

0.96

30.73

13.25
—-.

35.74
—

—

80.68

13.16

14.98

91.74

10.19

42.71

1.51

5.00

179.29

Inter-State links

ROP

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

INP

jmp

TOTAL

126

21

3

13

13

17

7

200

2,909.36

328,48

11.70

691.64

54.16

93.61

14.72

4,103.67

187.95

92,00
—

56.00

5.50

Io28

—

342.73

1,161.24

70,15

3.50

126.90

13.66

2.58

0.99

1,379.02

1, 560.17

166.33

8.20

508.74

35.00

89.75

13.73

381.92 '
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Transport

ffode

Number of

^projects

Total

cost

$ Million

Financing

External

received

Local

Financing to

be souaht

Regional/subregional projects

ROP

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

INP

7

4

7

6

2

5

2

124.55

452.5C

158,03

6.68

0.20

1.75

6

2S.O0

3.70

10.00

300.05

National priority projects

ROP

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

INP

55

14

4

27

33

1

1,227.79

3,380.40

175.30

891.78

506.21

14.35

0.12

TOTAL 531

6,19$.95
14,429.15

202.99

299.00

7.00

17o50

36.05

~ "'562.54
1,089.07

100.68

1,309.80

12.50

417.05

35.79

0.60

1,876.42

4,236,28

924.12

1,771.50

155.80

457.23

434.37

13.75

0.12

"3,756.99

9,053.80
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Transport mQj§£

nature of projects

Roads and road transport

Maintenance and

rehabilitation

Training and Tech.Asst.

Inter-State links

Hegional/subregional

projects

Number of

projects

42

9

126

7

National priority projects 55

TcrmL 239

2

1

b

Total

cost

927

15

.909,

124.

,227,

,204,

.43

.12

,36

.55

.79

.25

Financing

External

56

1

187,

29,

202.

477.

.26

.00

.95

.00

.99

.20

$

received

Local

247.06

0.96

1,161.2<

10.00

100.68

1,519.94

Million

Financing

to be

sought

524.11

13.16

1,560,17

85o55

924.12

3,207.11

Railways and rail transport

mintenance and

rehabilitation 36

Training and Tech.Asst. 9

Inter-State links

(transport corridors) 21

Regianal/sufaregional
projects 4

National priority projects 14

1,404.65 63.98 304.68 1,035.99

50.81 5.10 30.73 14.98

328.48 92.00

452O50

3,380.40 299.00

70.15 166.33

300.05 152=45

1,309.80 1,771.60

TOTAL 84 5,616.34 460.03 2.015.41 3,141.35

Maritime transport

Maintenance and

rehabilitation

Training and Tech.^sst.

Inter-State links

(transport corridors)

Regional/subregionca projs.

National priority projects

5

19

3

7

4

20.91

116.99

11.70

158.03

175„30

12.00

7.00

10.00

13.25

3.50

—

12.50

10.91

91.74

8.20

153.03

155.80

TOTTiL 38 482.53 19.00 39.25 424.68
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Transport mode

nature of projects

Ports

Maintenance and

rehabilitation

Training and Tech=Asst.

Tntar-State links

(trensport corridors)

Rsgional/subregional

projects

National priority projects

Nunber of

projects

17

7

13

6

27

249.60

10.19

4,00

691.64 56.00

6=68 3.70

891.78 17.50

15.69

™ Financing

Total Financing received to be
cost Tftfternal Local sought

229.91

10.19

508.74

2.98

457.23

126.90

417.05

TOTAL
1,849»89 81.20 559.64 1,209.05

Air transport

Maintenance and

rehabilitation

Training an4 Tech-Asst.

Inter-State links
(Intra-African aix liiiks)

Regional/subregional

projects

National priority projects

TOTAL " ~.~".._. I

20

26

13

2

33

"94"

275.26

87.21

54.16

0.20

506.21

923.04"

8.76

5.50

36e05

14.90 260.36

35.74 42.71

13.66

35.79

100.09

35.00

0.20

434.37

T72J&4"
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Transport mode

Inland water transport

Maintenance and

rehabilitation

Training and Tech.Asst.

Inter-State links

(transport corridors)

Regional/subregional

projects

National nrioritv nroiect

Nuntoer of

projects

13

4

17

5

s 6

Total

cost

214.46

1.51

93.61

1.75

14.35

Financing

Total Financing received to be

External Local sought

1.28

47.74

0.04

0.60

166.72

1.51

2.58 89.75

1.71

13.75

TOTAL 45 325.68 1.28 50.96 273.44

Kultlmodal transoort

Maintenance and

rehabilitation

Training and TechoAsst>

Inter-State links

(transport corridors)

Regicnal/subregional

projects

National priority projects

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

—

1

7

2

1

11

581

■ -■

5.00

14.72 •-

6.68 •"■=■

0.12

26.52

14,429.15 1,089.07

—

0.99

0.99

.4,286.28 S

—

5.00

13.73

6.68

0,12

25.53



Code

01

02

03

ns

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

Table 7. 1

Country

Algeria

Angola

Benin

Burundi

Cameroon

Cape Verde

CAR

Chad

Oonoros

Congo

Djibouti

Egypt

Bq. Guinea

Ethiopia

Gabon

The Gambia

Ghana

Guinea

Guinea-Bissau

Ivory Coast

Kenya

Lesotho

Liberia

Libya

Madagascar

Malawi

Mali

Mauritania

Mauritius

Morocco

Mozambique

Niger

Nigeria

Rwanda

Projects by

Number of

projects

3

11

8

13

17

14

9

7

9

10

10

2

11

19

9

9

25

15

5

10

10

3

10

9

3

10

21

5

3

14

3

13

8

12

Sao Tane/princiPQ 2
Senegal

Seychelles

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Sudan

Swaziland

5

1

8

6

31

4

country -

Total

Cost

609.00

64.60

100.10

163.17

641.10

74.96

61.72

22.55

41.04

426.22

77.24

32.00

26.09

533.77

1,674.63

75.50

716.06

457.63

47.87

214.59

185.76

101.50

46.45

443.50

227=12

20.96

120.46

6.86

1.86

1,598.10

344.70

251.80

849.98

91.01

1.63

76.20

5.80

13.94

127.00

972.25

47.80

all itodes of

Financing

External

7=10

16.50

58.00

22.60

12.10

12.77

25.46

—

1=50
—

302.20

51.30
™_

210.55

6o00

46-00

45.10
...»

—

— •

2.50
—

25O58

—

—

—

45.00

—

9.eo

—

0.35

8o00
—

E/ECA/TCD/16

transport

received

local

600.00

8.5

2.7

1.00

175.27

0.06

—-

—

9.78

127.14

2.45

7.50

0.01

111.03

695.98

1.70

160.80

25.15

0.20

42.60

—-

40.20

0.50

313.50

12.00

2.02

0.09

0.02

0.24

34.50

78.30

0.25

849.98

17.41

0.15

5.00

0.50

0.17

2.90

193.20
—

Page 33

$ million

Financing

to be

sought

9.00

56.10

90.30

145.67

407.83

52.30

61.72

22.55

19.16

286.31

49.33

24.50

24-58

422*74

676.45

22.50

555,26

221.93

41.67

125.99

140.66

61.30

45.95

130.00

212.62

18.94

94=79

6.84

1.62

1,563.60

266.40

251.55
—

28B60

1.48

62.20

5.30

13.42

116.10

779.05

47.80
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Code Country Nurrtoer of

projects

43 Tanzania

44 logo

46 Uganda

47 tfcper Volta
48, Zaire

4$t Zantoia >.-
50 Zimbabwe

60 Regional-,

8

5

19

11

20

17

5

94

Total

Cost

581

182.10

140.35

325.66

213.79

428.64

227.15

24.72

1,292.22

14,429.15"

Financing received
External local

24*70

48.00

22.69

54.60

31.47

35.60

23.05

76.96

63.29

129.00

13.33

2.60

419.65

$ million
Financing

to be

sought

121.80

69.30

248.70

127.81

245.04

2*^82.
22U2'
841.10 ,

l,UK9.07 4,^86.28 9,053.80
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Table 8 Projects by country and transport mode

and road transport

Code

$ million

Country

01

02

03

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
22

23

24

26

27

28

29

31

32

33

34

35

37

39

40

41

43

44

46

Algeria

Angola

Benin

Burundi

Cameroon

Cape Verde

CAR

Chad

Comoros

Congo

Djibouti

Equatorial Gu

Ethiopia

Gabon

The Gambia

Ghana

Guinea

Guinea-Bissau

Ivory Coast

Kenya

Lesotho

Liberia

Madagascar

Malawi

Mali
Mauritania

ftorocco

Mozambique

Niger

Nigeria

Rwanda

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

Sudan

Tanzania

Togo

Uganda

Number of

>roiects

1

5

6

6

13

8

6

5

1

3

3

3

10

4

7

15

8

3

7

9

3

7

1

2

11
2

6

1

5

5

6

3

2

4

12

5

3

2

Total

cost

6.00

9.50

89.40

137.69

528.40

22.36

41.62

22.30

27.70

16P.60

41.65

20-60

257.86

225.45

69.50

5G1.54

333.85

17.75

70.59

130.16

101.50

32.95

0.30

3.45

50.15

4.00

131.50

1.00

180.65

766.43

66.73

26.20

0.86

96.40

256.30

57.50

20.75

131.76

Financing received

External local

7 = 10

16.50

1.00

10 = 10

12 = 10

1.16

45.50

210.00

6.00

1.00

41.00

25.00

45.00

0.35

8,00

23=70

1.60

156.27

0.06

7.90

67.60

0.75

109.60

1.50

128.92

25.15

0.20

25.60

40.20

0.50

0.15

34.50

0.10

766.48

16.45

0.40

50.30

9.40

0.25

33.36

Financing

to be

sought

6.00

9,50

80.70

121.19

371.13

12.70

41.62

22.30

7.70

101.00

39.74

20.68

148.26

225.45

22,50

452.62

103.70

11.55

43.99

139.16

61.30

32.45

0,30

3.30

33O15

4.00

97.00

0.90

180.65

5.28

26.20

0.51

83.00

206.00

24.40

20.50

98.40
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Code

47

48

49

50

60

TOTAL

Country

Upper Volta

Zaire

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Regional

Number of

projects

6

2

8

5

10

239

Total

cost

177.80

7.50

191.10

24.72

8.55

5,204.25

Financing

External

22.69

1,00

477.20

received

local

39.00

1.10

2.60

1,519.94

$ million

Financing

to be

sought

116.11

7.50

190.00

22.12

7,55

3,207.11
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01

02

03

06

11
16

18

19

21

22

25

26

27

28

31

37

41

42

43

46

47

48

49

60

T£toie 9, Projects by country and transport mode:

Railways and rail transport

Code Country lumber of
projects

Algeria

Angola

Cameroon

Gon^o

Gabon

Ghana

Guinea

Ivory Coast

Kenya

Libya

Madagascar

Malawi

Mali

Morocco

Senegal

Sudan

Swaziland

jpanzania

Uganda

Upper Volta

:Zaire

Zambia

Regional

1

2

1

1

1

2

3

1

2

1

5

1

1

5

2

1

8

3

1

7

1

4

4

26

million

Total

cost

Financing

External

received

Local

Financing

to be

sought

600.00

42.00

7.50

80.00

120.60

1,293.00

35.60

105.00

60.00

5.60

N.A.

152.00

8.40

30.13

1,235.00

25.00

475.00

17.80

13.00

148.13

23.60

252.60

5.30

881.58

57.00

299=00

29.00

N.A.

0.58

9*00

1.00

54.60

5-80

600.00

6.00

1.10

18.00

■:"f26.ao

690.00

27.99

17.00

N.A.

12.00

0.90

0.09

91.00

5.60

43.20

23.60

79.00

0.55

373,28

36.00

6.40

6.00

94-50

304.00

7.61

1Q5.00

14=00

1,50

N.A.

140.00

7.50

29.46

1,235.00

16.00

384.00

17.80

6,40

104.93

119.00

4.75

502.50

TOTAL
5,616.84 46460„08 '2,015.41 "3,141.35
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Projects by country and transport mode:

' :\:.:' Maritime transport

Code , Country Number of Total Financing received

' f']- __• projects cost External Local

$ million

financing
to be

sought

01

03

07

09

14

15

19

25

31

33

34

39

48

60

Algeria

Benin

Cape Verde

Eq. Guinea '

Ethiopia

Guinea

Libya

Morocco

Niger

Nigeria

Sierra Leone

Zaire

Begional

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

4

21

3.00

3.20

7.00

0.15

0.80

3.50

0.36

142.50

25.00

8.00

13.50

0.37

5.08

270.47

7.00

TOTRL 38 482.93

12.00

19=00

—

-

_

-

—

12.50

-

13.50

-

—

13.25

3V00

3.20

0-15

0.80

3.50

0.36

136.00

25-00

8.00
- ■■

0.37

5.08

245.22

39-25 424.68
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Table 11. Projects by country and transjggrtjngde

Ports

Million

Code Country Number of
projects

Total

cost

02

05

06

07

09

10

11
12

14

15

16

18

19

20

21
24

25

26

28

31

32

33

34

35

37

39

40

41

43

44

47

48

60

Angola

Burundi

Cameroon

Cape Verde

Chad

Cotoros

Congo

Djibouti

Equatorial G.

Ethiopia

Gabon

Ghana

Guinea

Guinea B.

Ivory Coast

Liberia

Libya

Madagascar

Mali

Morocco

Mozambique

Niger

Nigeria

Rwanda

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Sanalia

Sudan

Tanzania

Togo

Upper Volta

Zaire

Regional

1

1

1

3

1

2

3

2

1

5

1

4

4

1

1

2

3

2

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

3

2

2

1

1

1

3

9

5.00

4.60

1.00

29.40

0.10

0.60

45.00

2.39

4.55

124.20

140.18

68.45

11.20

30.00

84.00

12.50

301.00

45.00

6.08

104.00

343.70

3.90

70.00

10.20

25.00

3.10

30.60

50.00

102.60

106.80

2.66

64.60

17.48

Financing received

External Local

5.50

12.00

1.50

16.00

2,50

40.00

3.70

1.00

1.00

17.90

0.60

5.18

2.19

301.00

78.20

70.00

0.20

5.00

0.17

2.50

13.00

18.10

22.80

20.80

Financing

to be

sought

5.00

3.60

23.90

0,10

0.60

15,10

2.39

3.05

123.60

135.00

66.26

11.20

30.00

68.00

12.50

42.50

6.08

104.00

265.50

3.90

10.00

20.00

2.93

28.10

37.00

84=50

44.00

2.66

43.80

13.78

70 T/849.89 8II20 559.641,209.05
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Table 12- Projects by country and transport mode:

Air transport

million

Code Country Number of -total Financing received
Projects cost External local

02

05

06

07

08
10

11
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

33

35

36

38

39

41

42

44

46

47

48

49

60

Angola 3

Eurundi 4

Cameroon 1

cape Verde 2

car 1

Comoros 6

Congo 1

Djibouti 5

Egypt 2

Equatorial G. 1

Ethiopia 3

Gabon 1

Gambia 1

Ghana 3

Guinea 1

Liberia l

Madagascar 4

Malawi 3

Mali 2

Mauritania 3

Mauritius 3

Morocco 2

Niger 3

Rwanda 2

Sao Tome and P.2

Seychelles 1

Sierra Leone 2

Sudan 6

Swaziland 1

4

1

3

5

10

Uganda

upper Vblta

Zaire

Zambia

Regional

8.10

11.08

31.00

15.70

18.70

12.74

59.42

33.20

32.00

0.06

148.21

4.00

5.50

30.47

2.22

1.00

29.82

5.96

11.23

2.86

1.86

102.60

36.88

1.68

1.63

5.80

9.61

75.45

30.00

12.80

41.71

8.00

12.80

30.75

88.20

24o30

3.20

5.30

0.55

8.00

2.50

1.88

15.14

8.96

1.70

7.50

0.01

0.83

0.80

0.20

1.70

0.63

0.02

0.24

0.15

0.66

0.15

0.50

20.4o

0.40

11.68

33.00

Financing

to be

sought

5.60

11.08

31.00

15.70

18.70

10.86

44.28

7.20

24.50

0.05

X47.38

28 = 77

1.67

1,00
29.82

5.33

11.23

2.84
1.62

102.60

36.73

1.02

1.48

5.30

9.61

55.05

30.00

4.80

41.31

8.00

12.80

19.07

46.24

923.04 50.31 100.09 772.64
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Code

■Sable 13. Proiects by country.and transport mode:

Inland water transport

Country Number of

05

06

08

11

16

17

27

28

33

35

41

43

46

48

60

TOTAL

Burundi

Cameroon

CRR

Congo

Gabon

Gambia

Malawi

Mali

Niger

Rwanda

Sudan

Tanzania

Uganda

Zaire

Regional

2

1

2

2

1

1

3

2

3

2

3

1

4

4

14

"45"

Total

cost

9.80

0.70

1.40

32.60

12.00

0.50

2.10

14.87

22.37

5.30

115.50

9.00

3.92

86.06

9.56

325.68

Financing received

External Local

0,77

0.50

0.40

0.14

0.10

18.50

2,50

29.20

0.12

$ Million

Financing

to be

sought^

9.80

0.70

1.40

31.43

12.00

1-96

14 = 87

22,27

5.30

97,00

6.50
3,92

56,86

9.43

172
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Table 14. Projects by country and transport mode

Multiroodal transport

million

Code Country dumber of Total

projects cost

Financing received

External local

Financing

to be

sought

20

27

35

46

47

60

TOTAL

Guinea B,

Malawi

Rwanda

Uganda

Upper Volta

Regional

1

1

2

2

4

11

0.12

1.05

7.10

0.14

1.73

16.38

56.52

0.20

0.10

-

0.69

—

0.99

0.12

0.85

7.00

0.14

1,04

16.38

25.53
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Chapter 4

MAINTENANCE AND

•inarm.

S

other modes.

ass

91.

SSS, railways and water
current nBJ?r^r of

land mass and its

2S
in Africa than elsevftiere

projects whose

s.

K
sub-sectors.

as1;-
^* Often

mtotenance

-:.-!

12/ Docunent E/CN.14/726, , para. 178
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92. Other aspects of Africa's transport maintenance problem can be

summarized as follows:

(a) inappropriate, or absent, policies for regular and periodic

maintenance as well as for the rehabilitation or replacement of transport

assets;

(b) weak organizations for the efficient planning and execution of

maintenance; ■< , :

(c) shortage of bath skilled and experience manpower and training

facilities; ' <'; ::

(d) inadequate budgetary allocations andposftly, time-consuming

procurement procedures;/ ; ^

(e) scarcity of spare parts as and when required;

"'' ■. ' ■■■-■.. ■ . ( .

<f) insufficient standardization of equipment; ;

(g> over-ag^d and obsbljete facilities and equipment itiafc. are
difficult<tx)[8iain$ain but nefedfed because new lajbtematives are not available;
and ^■■" :^r,^} \^r, . . " ?!" ' ' ''• - -;■:-■■ ...: \ ■ : : ■

$<h) persotjai ar$ political attitudes tiiat are not si^pbrtive of the
need for sound maintenance. .■,-, . (;

* .■ ■ i-, ■ _

93. Resolution pf ,the problems of maintenance requires governmental >/ r;.

actions on all of site above financial, institutional,. an4 human causese

While not all can fee addressed simultaneously witii sfiporig counteracting
efforts, more determined co3.laborad.ve efforts are rts^red by African
Governments and donors. "Aid suppliers," for example",- "in addition to
financing projects, oriented to maintenanoc as such - construction of

regional offices ar.d t^>rksh^5s, periodic maintenance, and training - should
include components contributing to the. develapnEnt of maintenance capacity^:

even in projects inainly cohd&irnecl with new construction. Ministries and ,r
their consultant^;shoul^ pa^'speciai^attention to designing projects ... -^

in such a way asttp min&azer total system costs (i.e., construction,
maintenance and operations)." 13AV[ ahersane source encourages aid-

ing countries to "take a liberal attitude towards financing recurrent costs,

local or foreign, of routine maintenance". This is particularly inportantu

to ensure good supplies of spare parts and to encourage the greater partici

pation by local contraccors or canrnmity groups as well as the better use of

employment areatpng labour-based techniques.,

13/ Accelerated devalopient in sub-Saharan Africa, Vtorld Bank,

1983, p. 106.
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Maintenance and rehabilitation projects

94. In the second phase programme there are 133 maintenance and rehabili
tation projects (23 per cent of the total number of transport projects) at
an estimated cost of ,-,092 million (21 per cent of the total estimated
cost of all transport projects). These projects mainly concern roads,
railway tracks, maritime and river/lake ports and some a^X***3*.** ™
133 projects, 83 are concern " with direct maintenance and rehabilitation
of transport infrastructure, 32 are for purchase of new transport equipment
and/or spare parts, 16 are study projects and two are technical assistance

projects.

Maintenance and rehabilitation projects by category

Number of Cost (in

Nature of project projects million $)

Direct maintenance/rehabilitation 83 2,481.35

Purchase of new transport equipment and/or
rehabilitation 32 569.88

Study

Technical assistance

Total

16

2

133 3

34

6

,092

.99

.09

.31

95. African Governments have earmarked $640 million for these projects,
with the external financing secured so far being $124 million. In other
words, out of the total estimated cost of $3,092 million for these prcoects,
some $2,328 million remains to be raised from local and external sources
during tte second phase. These important projects will help to prolong the
life of existing assets, inprove their productivity and avoid increases in

the costs of transport nervicss that would seriously retard development

efforts.

Direct maintenance and rehabilitation projects

96 There are 83 direct maintenance and rehabilitation projects at an
estimated cost of $2,481 million. They consist mainly of maintenance,
rehabilitation and reconstruction of roads and of railway tracks, and include
also projects on rehabilitation and expansion of airports and maritime ports,

and of transport equipment. Examples of these projects ares

B3P-22-003 Maintenance and rehabilitation of 112 km of a section
of the Lagos-Mcnibasa Trans-African Highway in Kenya
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RAP-60-006 Rehabilitation of Addis Ababa-Sjibouti railway
line (781 km);

HAP-14-001 Maintenance and rehabilitation of the ports of
Malabo and Bata in Equatorial Guinea,'

a11*-46"003 Rehabilitation and maintenance of Entebbe airport;
and

n&>-48-001 Rehabilitation of the CNAIRA fleet (Zaire).

Purchase of new transport equipment and/or spare parts

97. Purchase of new equipment and spare parts is one of the inportant
aspects of maintenance and rehabiUtation activities which consist of
replacement or repair of equipment. In order to cover this aspect 32
projects have been identified at an estimated cost of $569 million, and
include, inter alias

RAP-60-014 Replacement of 30 lo^aotive motors for TAZARA
Railway;

SHEM)7"001 Purchase of ferry boats for inter-island connections
in Cape Verde?

HAP-60-005 Purchase of dredging equipment for a dredging pool
for the West and Central African subregion; and

AIP-02-003 Purchase of spare parts, fire fighting and rescue
equipment for Angola.

Study projects

98. Sane of the maintenance and rehabiUtation projects require studies
before actual works can be carried out, to assess the cost and the feasibi
lity of the project and prepare the programme of work to be executed. There
are 16 stud/ projects estimated at $35 milUon in the progranroe; they include,
inter alia:

ROP-60-003 Prefeasibility stucty en the protection of the
coasts of Benin, Obgo and Ghana against erosion ;

RftP-19-001 Study on rehabiUtation, replacement of ballast and
rails, miscellaneous equipment, etc., for Guinea;

HAP-60-006 Study on the creation of dredging pool for Eastern/
Southern African ports o
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Technical assistance projects

99. This group consists of two projects at an estimated cost of $6 millicn;

they are?

Organization of a road maintenance crew for h,

■ Cape Verde;

Establishment of a national roads and public works

1 enterprise in Equatorial Guinea.
RDP-14-001

■'':■f

■■■*■'r v'■ -:i
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Chapter 5

; AND TECHNICALASSISTANCE

100. The long-term objectives of African development as expressed in the

Iagos Plan of Action and explored in the document "ECA and Africa's develop

ment; 1983-2008", require of the transport as well as of other sectors, a

more efficient use of the continent's scarce resources - human and capital,

managerialrand- technical; domestic and foreign. -Thus, the efficient provi-^

sion and maintenance of transport infrastructure; and the daily operation

of services will place increasingly growing demands on the technical,

administrative and managerial capacities of Africa's people. As highlighted

in chapter 2, many facets of the effort needed to improve transport conditions

in Africa require "software" (in human and institutional features) rather

than "hardware" (physical) answers. Africa has to cope with high technology

in some parts of the transport sector (e.g., avionics) and in others,

techniques and arrangements that effectively utilize labour-based rural road

construction and maintenance. Innovative policy responses are also needed

to the current and perspective resource constraints facing the sector, ■fliese

responses will require thorough preparation, analysis and formulation.

101. For Africa to effectively to play its growing role in international

transportation matters including conventions and other legal arrangements,

the supply of skilled and well-trained staff must increase. Thus, there is

an urgent need to iinprove the quality of human resources at all levels

throughout the sector, and also for them to bs effective in the administra

tive and cultural environment in which they operate. Support from the

international cannunity is a priority contribution to African countries in

their efforts to iinprove the quality of managers and technicians at all

levels and modes in the sector. The development of svdh skills will, for

example, reduce the high maintenance costs incurred by returning equipment

to its developed country source for maintenance, or the bringing of experts

from their home countries.

A. The present situation

102. Almost all African countries have their own training institutions of

some kind covering one or more fieldsof transport. Many of these institu

tions, big or small, are operating at national levels for lower and middle-

level staff. A nunber of them are run by transport agencies themselves as

"training wings" e.g., the Railway Training School in Egypt, run by Egyptian

Railways,- the Bandari College in Mcmbasa, Kenya, run by Kenya Ports Authority,

etc. There are sane transport training institutions in Africa vrfdch are

subregional in character e.g., the Multinational Civil Aviation Training

Centre in Addis Ababa for training of aircraft maintenance technicians and
pilots. The curricula of these institutions, particularly those under

transport agencies, are tailor-made to the specific manpower requirements of

the countries/agencies running thenu Those vMch adtdt nominees on sub-

regional basis are international in nature and are established to provide
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skills which are basically international, i.e. training of pilots, maintenance

engineers, etc.

!Q3 The demand for trained manpower at all levels in the transport sector
I SST increase and thHxisting training institutes cannot

S of this, overseas training often supplementslocal

SeS amngentnts is still
countrieso

&SVZS.SJ& ?
The main problem is their shortage. There is also the

neS S^oS^he few qualified ones to »"to peta^i^ i»dM*» «*
3lectiveu3Iization of appropriate teaching aids. Their conditions of
S^sSmefnot attocSve, as their pranoUon opportunities are
Smite?and remunerations are in most cases low. The net result is a high
turn-over, resources wastage, and lack of continuity in the training standards
S^tSSees^work. In cases where instructors are frcm overseas, the disad-
vStS^nacTof African experience- and apart fran the expenses involved,
Siring of%atriates und^dnes the efforts required to achieve self-
sufficiency in ddlled and experienced African trained manpower. These
SSTSe^otpounded by STfact that there are disparities in many
A^caTcoStr^eftetSen the wages offered in the transport ^^J^L
intteprivate sector or govemnent ministries. As a result of ^is disparity
Sained staff in the transport sector often move to the private sector at a
S^efSeir^ccntriSnTto transport are badly needed, ttis^ ccmnon
^^ in finance, engineering and administration <fep^ente of

agencies - a notable exception being ports. Governments

£ SS to these problems if the transport sector is to retain
qualified staff.

105 National training institutes so far cover only training requirements
of iowerlevel technicians, supervisory staff, and in a few cases cater for
middle management staff. Training for top managers and executives is
inadequatein the transport sector in Africa. Tne main rasntotois
Sckof institutions of the type that can conduct top management courses.
Tfef^tSnlSlouthem AfriSn We*ent Destitute. CESMO) »»«* »*
ttSted RepubUc of Tanzania, is the only subregional institute vtoch cond
SghSevTtransport sendnars and workshops in the transport ^Sl°^^
transDOrtation projects management, transport economics, and general trans
^^SStPf transP^Tplanners, engineers, eccnanists and senior
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managers. The capabilities and capacities of institutes of ESAMI's type

require strengthening to cover all anglophone countries and the establish

ment of a similar institute should be considered for francophone countries.

Support contributions from the international community will be required

for the development of such institutions.

106. "The stage of establishment of new institutions of the 1960s has now

to be replaced by institutional strengthening whereby governments and aid

donors need to concentrate on improving the quality of trainers, teaching

methods and equipment of the existing institutions* In this context,

partnership arrangements between siisilar donor and recipient institutions can

give good results and need further exploration in Africa's transport sector,

apart from the "twinning" concept discussed below.

107. A novel, but effective way of transferring know-how, training staff

and building up management capabilities is the "twinning" of institutions in

developing countries with similar but more mature organizations in other

parts of the world. For the client, a relationship with the twin allows

"hands-on" learning in a variety of ways from a credible source - i.e.,

another entity actively and successfully engaged in the same work as the

client. Arrangements of this kind are proving effective for some developing

country railways, port authorities and management institutes, among other

entities. Greater efforts are needed by African Governments and donor

countries to encourage wider use of this practice in the transport sector. *
Technical assistance under twinning arrangements is not exclusively provided

by traditional aid donors. Twinning among developing countries such as the

Port of Singapore, Indian Railways and, in another sector, the Tunisian

Water Authority, benefit the client by increasing the likelihood of transfer

ring appropriate technologies and, for the twin, enhanced prestige, foreign

exchange and professional and personal rewards to its staff. International

financing agencies have already shown their willingness to finance such
arrangements. They too should be encouraged to do mare in this direction.

B. Training and technical assistance projects

108. Requests from the African Governments and transport agencies for the

financing of second phase manpower development requirements and technical

assistance including those originated by international organizations can be

grouped into five broad areas:

(a) Fellowships;

(b) Technical assistance?

(c) Establishment of new training institutions;

(d) Expansion of existing training institutions; and

(e) Pflanagerial and organizational improvement.
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109. The programme reflects the inadequacy of existing training institutions
in satisfying the demands for trained manpower in the transport sector. One
requests put forward by the Governments for the establishment of new training
institutions and expansion of the existing ones is, therefore, genuine and
is moderate enough to draw the attention of donor and aid agencies.

C- Financing of manpower develoanent and technical assistance projects

Table 15. Breakdown of financing

$ million

Financing

Number of Total Financing secured to be

projects cost External local sought

Fellowships 5 10.96 - 0.01 10.95
•technical assistance 25 23.70 0.5o - 23.20
Establishment of new

institutions 18 188,77 22.86 64.99 100.92

Expansion of existing
institutions 19 51.95 3.50 13.28 35.17

Managerial and organiza-
tional improvements 8 11.45 - 2.4« 9.05

raJmL—' 75 ' 28O3 26.86 80.68" 179.29

110. Ihe above table shows that fellowsliips projects have so far not attracted
external financing, whereas technical assistance projects have not been
financed at all from local sources. A relationship exists between the two
v&ich requires further consideration by both donor agencies and African
Governments if both are to receive financial support for the mutual benefit
of both parties. The relationship arises from the fact that althoucfr tech
nical assistance can help overcame particular scarcities in the short run,
its major purpose should be training and building up of institutions. Ihe
implementation of the second phase programme can, for exanple, be effectively

used for the development and manpower skills in project management; which is
one of the areas where management skills are badly required in the region.
A successful approach could be made by strengthening project-oriented training,
emphasizing on-the-job training, including, vfoere necessary, training outside
Africa, and shifting technical assistance more decisively in the direction of

training.

111. In terms of actual figures, out of the total cost of $286.83 million,
regional projects account for $189.84 million. External financing secured

for this category of projects is $20.76 million and corresponding local
financing secured is $48.58 million. African Governments have not been able

yet to raise the balance of $120.50 million which they need in foreign
exchange. For national projects the total requirement is $96.99 million of
\Mch $6.10 million has been secured from external financing, and $32.10
million from local financing. The balance of $58.79 million is required
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from external sources. Hie total external financing vhich governments are
in need of to cover their manpower development and technical assistance
requirements is $179,29 million*

112. Requests for the establishment of new institutions have secured about
50 per cent of the required funds, but greater efforts have to be made to

achieve the targets set since subscriptions to these areas will help minimize
the requirements for training outside Africa in areas where the region
should be self-sufficient.

113. The nature of requests differs by mode and by function. Actual
requests for technical assistance cover such areas as assistance to the

Civil Aviation Administration (AIP-1G-003) t requested by the Government
of the Ccmoros. A typical example of new institution African Governments
are asking for is the railway training school requested by the Governments
of Ethiopia and Djibouti (RAP-60-007). Projects for air transport are
mainly fellowships, e.g., 29 fellowships for the training overseas of
Burundi air transport specialists (AIP-05-002). Since inefficiency in the

management of transport enterprises is ccmmon in the region,, EGA and the

Union of African Railways have submitted a project on the reorganization of
management structures and the introduction of new technologies to managers at

suhregional and regional levels (RAP-60-002). Although projects dealing
with the improvements of manpower skills are not many in the second phase

programme, this does not mean that lack of qualified manpower is not recog

nized by the Governments and transport agencies. Many requests falling under
fellowships and technical assistance are directly concerned with manpower
development.

114. The shortage of transport institutions should not automatically mean
that fellowships offered should only be utilized overseas. There are already

institutions in Africa which are not purely transport oriented, but are
offering good training in engineering, finance, economics and a&ninistration.
Ihey include such ECA-sponsored institutions as the African Itegional Centre
far Engineering Design and Manufacture, the African Institute for Higher

Technical Oxaining and Research in addition to various polytechnics, colleges
of technology and commercial schools already established in many African

countries. Governments should consider sending trainees in selected fields
to such institutions and fcursaries financed by bilateral and multilateral aid
should, therefore, be free from restrictions on countries where training
is to be offered.

115. Possibilities for intra-African co-operation in training should be

explored in depth and the type of training packages like TRKQWftR, which is

conducted by UKCFfiD for tfte ijiprovement of port operations, is a typical

example of how courses should be conducted for groups of countries within

the African environment, the workshops which BCA conducts jointly with the
World Bank on road maintenance is another example to be followed in the
development of manpower skills.
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ass ^SsSsssss s
is 1m even if.f^^^fs^ Se^Tbe filled in the

countries „

Donor countries and

of training s^as f ^M^iS^SSSa
S^r at n«3al or s6?^^8^^^^SeXican context,
and the developnent of ^^^^S^building of training
Contributions by donor o^™^ rS^thTdevelopnint of self-,

iti will play ^"^f?*1^ San^ort secSar in the region
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Chapter 6

Introduction

I. The tfriina^rolaje^fci^ of fej^ah^^
s develop^ti'riri^^ and'Htottnuriicae

118

the aevexc*anenc> inx^raTaon; anaco--orfa^i^.po os.,$ranspart ana ea&runica-
tion infrastructures;:-^ac^-^r£^'}p^&^:'^'-as to inprove their'
capacity an&e^ieierib/-:ii£,'sei^ic£hg:!sfi"' ihcrease^ancLexpanded re^lcftal '}'"
economy. While'.ifot^^Ls ftihfegeneral abjective, the practical ajjpriatch to
achieving, iijisaim m^t; bes e<xp3nically and financially sound an4 jvisti- '
fiable. in4pther; woj^^t^ Integration anci cc-ordinaticn of trai^port ;
and camunicatioi ij^aS:^fucfeires and services, respectively, cannot be
carried out oh an: ad hdc^i^sis or sinply for "its sake, but av the assumption
that current or potential traffic exists and that taking the region as a
whole or looking at the African subregicns^there is clear evidence that

certain interstate transpott. corridors, ^iks or arterials exist which
tend to play or 3have the potential to play a dominant role in the integra
tion of the regibn and on which greater .attention must be focussect during,
the second phase. - ■•■;.-■ '..\. . .... ,:' " ;. y-i[-Z'^. .,- "'■ ■"'f^^fff\^s;"■"

119. Within tlie context of the second j^ase programme, the inter-State !

transport links which meet the above criteria and to which greater attention

would be given are (a) the existing and potential transport corridors,

mostly serving land-locked countries? (b) the trans-African highways system,

which has been designed to enable all African mainland countries to be

linked by road; and (c) intra-African air transport links, which have been

similarly designed to enable regular, frequent and reliable air connections

in the region. Cpinion is unanimous that these three categories of projects

will not only play the major role, but are the critical elements in any

effort to physically integrate Africa. Ihese are briefly discussed and
analyzed below as they apply to the second phase programme.

120. While inter-State transport corridors, links or arterials are cannon

all over the world, they are of special significance in Africa due to the

fact that sane 14 land-locked countries 14/ depend entirely on one or

several of these corridors for the transportation of their exports and

imparts. In addition to these numerous special land-locked corridors there

are the trans-African highways system and air-links which currently or

would potentially serve several countries which are not necessarily land

locked but such links are necessary and indispensable for the physical

integration of the region.

14/ Botswana, Burundi, the Central African Republic, Chad, Lesotho,

Mali, Malawi, the Niger, Rwanda, Swaziland; Uganda, the Upper Volta, Zambia

and Zimbabwe.
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121 Althouqh "themain enphasis of the prograrm^remainsthe prevision
of te^^ncmnunicationsliiiks atoi^ ^rieari co-mtries, the -,
S^SS the Reparation of tte Global Strategy was that regicnal

roje^ould play a predaniiiantrote in the physical

the implementation of the first £hase ^prograrnre have not only
o^SL^tSlSrrption, but have also^ that physical ^
of thTSgion could best be accomplished on the basis of viable
Unte rather than by arbitrary and ad te^^1&^ <

122 It is therefore in this respect that existing' and potential inter-
State' transport links comprising transit-trarikfJCart corridors, tns trans-
African highways and intra-African air-links are being given ^Pecij*^.
attention in the second phase programme and projects in various Txansporr:

modes are being highlighted as long as they catplement, supptoent and
increase the capacity and efficiency of a transport corridor. It .should^be
^^^out that there are sate projects which fall within a corridor, Wt

jht appear completely out of context, because they are not ;
Df the dominant or main transport mode in the corridor* This is

cecau* ^ main mode is fed by other modes of transport and in most cases,
the viability and justification of the principal iDode depends on the traffic
Sd into ^evacuated frcm an area by the other transport nodes, J^^^
W^idjan-Ugper Volta corridor consists mainly of a railway, yet t^ere, are
roM^and inaritims jarojects on this corridor in the second phase programme, -^

because they all feed into the railway system.

123 With few exceptions, all the land-locked African countries are^
served by mere than one transport corridor and it will be noticed from
SHecond phase progranme analysis which follows that the develcfment of
all alternative corridors, the trans-African highways and the mtra-African
air-links are- being equally promoted strongly by SCA. In view ofthe lack
of adequate financial resources and the high cost of most transport projects
on the iSter-State links and corridors, it might seem rational to minimize
investinent by developing only the main or principal corridors and-psstpone<«

investments on >tfe alternatt^ \

124. Such art assxiiption is not quite applicable to the transit corridors
in Africa for <ihe following reasons;

(a) Mast of the investment takes place in the transit countries for
the primary purpose of serving the hinterland of the transit countries

themselves;

(b) The investment decisions are made primarily by the transit
country, mostly without consultations with, or the consent of, the land
locked countries;

(c) The classification into ''principal" and "alternative' corridors;
is based solely on the share of a land-locked country's traffic passing otf

the corridors;
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(d) The share of traffic volume might not correspond to the value
of the traffic to theland-locked country1 s economy;

(e) The supplementary investment necessitated by the extension of
services to a landlocked country may be quite negligible when compared
with the investment already made or designed to serve the hinterland of
transit nations, thus the incremental benefits might usually exceed the
incremental costs; ■---... ,:■

(f) Occasional instability in a transit country, break-<3own of
facilities, congestion at the port, or poor relations between the land
locked and transit country could completely disrupt services on a corridor-
and paralyze the economy of the land-locked country in the absenceof an >
alternative corridor; and

(9) Disregarding the land-locked situation of many African countries,
cprrent policy, as advanced in the Lagos Plan of Action, calls for economic

> integration in Africa through the physical integration of the region -■» thus
inter-State conhecticns among African countries are general and not confined

. to transit arid land-looked countries only. : ... ~

125. White alternative transit corridors are beneficial and provide a
treasure of assurance to the land-locked countries, their prinary existence
atid1justification is not based solely on the landrlockeci countries*1 needs,
because, with £ew exceptions, they are designed to provide access to the .
hinterland regions of the transit countries themselves and their additicoal
use by the land-locked countries indeed siirply improves their economic
viability. ? ■■,-. \. ~ : ...,

126. There are about 17 major transport corridors in the region with the'
main characteristics being that they provide access to land-locked countries
arid to^ aistarit: tenbte areas in the transit countries. Ihe projects making
u£ feacft 6fth6'ae corridors consist mainly of road, railway, port, inland
Wa*e*^transport^ andira^timbdal modes o ifealrea^ explained above? these
various moaes'fit Mto the'corridor because of the critical transportation
Services they jointly provide on the corridor, without which the corrickaK
might be unjustifiable. These 17 corridors, the trans-African highmys and
intra-ftfrican air-links are briefly analysed below- to show their inportance
and consistency with the objectives of the second phase programme of the -..
Decade and the major role they play in the physical integration of the
region. " ■ ■"■.-. . ■ ■- ". ■ -. .-■..;■._... ,

A. Transit-transport corridors

(a) l Mottesa - Maircfci - Uganda - Kwancla '-f Burundi

127. This major transport corridor serves the land-locked-countries oif
Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi both by road and (up to Uganda only) rail. Ohe
total clistahoe ty-road from5M^fcasa to Bujumbura is about 2^02^tanand by
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rail from ftebassa to Kasese (Uganda) is about 1,672 km. The two nodes are
Sed alternatively by Uganda and in combination by Rwanda and Burundi.

128 Activities in the second phase programne designed to inprove this
oorricbr^SSe t«o railway projects in Uganda ^^°)^of2^ «
Sad project (81 km) in Kenya (RDP 22-006) one in Burundi «p-°5-?°2>
U2 km) as mU as the construction of a warehouse for ^"f1 at the
port of Mafcan (HBP-35-001); Uganda would nodemize port facilities on
Ste Victoria (INP-46-001) and carry out a study on a transit warehouse
at Kanpala (3WP-46-002), construct container and transit terminals at
Torero, Kanpala and Kasese (MP-46-001).

(b) Dar-es-Salaam - Rwanda - Burundi

129. This corridor serves the land-locked countries of Burundi «"kmda
g a ocntoination of rail, road and lake transport nodes. ?« f^ ??L
Dar-es-Salaam to Bujutbura consists of 1,255 km of raal and175 km^of lake
transport, itor traffic destined for Rwanda via BuDUntoura, there isan
additional 285 km of road. The alternative route for Rwanda's direct
^fic^onsists of 982 km of rail to Isaka and 496-km of road fror, Isaka
to Kigali via Lusahunga and Rusuno Falls.

130 The second phase nrojects which wUl inprove the 0^"**™*-.-,.
Pfriciencv ofaSs^orridorinvolve 92 km of a road in Burundi (BDP-05-001)
S^SLi^SS project in Rwanda(«aP-35-006). W±»g«d

COlP-43-001). With respect to Rwanda, a transit warehouse will be constructed

at isake (JMP-35-001).

(c) Dar-es-Salaam - Zantoia

131. The transport infrastructure of the Tanzania-Zanfoia corridor consists
of a parallel roaTand railway of about 2,000 km. Most of the fi"jUitta»
are ingcod condition and during the second phase programme, Zanbia will
b^JSSTsgO km of two roads (ROP-49-002 and 006) and will atoo^«t

dition and during the second phase prg,

b^JSnSTsgO km of two roads (ROP-49-002 and 006) and will ^
studies^ the teulingu-Kasana railway (RAP-49-001). The United Republic
nfl^zania will expand the port of Dar-es-Salaam (HAP-43-001) and execute
siveTrSiway pro^(P^-^-013, 015, 016, 020, 021, 023 and 025) involving
S^sSoTo/^fo^otives and 1000 wagons, obstruction of a newstaUon,
terminal, warehouse and iirproving signalling and ocmtunications on the line.
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(d) '■ Nacala - Malawi - Zambia H i

132. T&is corridor from the;i^f^4nbican port.,of Nacala serves tine tab
land-locked countries of Malawi aiid Zambla^,^ road^-modes.
Ihe rail and road distance £$?& Nacala tp^i^ba, mWiTite abbat^700 km,

l and the road distance fron Lu&inde, Malawi to.Lusaka £sj about 99$-km.

'133. Improvements to this 'corridor during the second phase prdg^mrife xW.ll
involve^ X47f km of two road Wtud3.es in Malawi (KOP-27-001 and 002). Studies
will also be carried out for the iitprovement of transport services and
facilities on Lake Malawi (INP-60-004) and for the construction of transit
terminals at Blantyre, Lilongwe and Balaka (MSP-27-001), all in Malawi.
MDzambique will expand port facilities at Nacala (HAP-32-001).

'*'"''"

(e) Beira - Zimbabwe - Zambia - (Malawi)

134. The facilities on this corridor consists of a 1,055-km parallel rail
and road from Beira through Zimbabwe to Zambia. Zimbabwe is also connected
to Malawi by a 1,042-fan road and there is a direct railway line of about
600 km from Beira to Idmbe in Malawi. Given the existing road and rail
transport links among the three Mozambican ports (Nacala, Beira. and Maputo)
as well as the three land-locked countries (Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe),

each of the Mozambican porfcs and corridors provide transit services to all
three land-locked countries.

135. ihe second phase programme would improve transport services on this
corridor through the following projects s feasibility study of a road by
pass of Mutare (EOP-50-bt)5) "and expansion of the port of Beira already
mentioned in the preceding corridor (HAP-32HD0J). I .».,■ ,v.

(f) Maputo - Zimbabwe - Zambia ';U ""'.' ;J,V",

136. Hie main transport infrastructure cn^tiiis corri<3o>r ^s a l^QChkm^,
railway line fran iVfelputo tauHaxare, Zimbabfrie and abait 5^710 km to£usaka,
■Zambia^ As already ii^ticned'abdve/^this is one of thipee 'Mozambican
alternative corridors serving MaiaM, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

137. Improvement to services on this corridor under the second phase

programme shall be achieved through a road study in Mozambique (HOP-32-001),

study and construction of a 314 km road in Zimbabwe (FOP-50-004), and

expansion by Mozambique of the port of Maputo (HAP-32-002).

(g) Maputo - Swaziland

138. Of all African land-locked countries, Swaziland is unique in that it

has the shortest transit link of barely 220 km of a good railway line fran
Maputo to Mbabane. The corridor is quite efficient and in good condition and

the expansion of the Maputo port facilities and purchase of rolling stock ty
Swaziland (RaP-42-001) is envisaged to improve services on this corridor
during the second phase programme.
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(h) Lcfoito - Zaire * Zambia

The main transport facilities on this corridor consist of a parallel

facilities are about 2,000 km long.

140. Planned activities during the second phase Pf^f^J^^^f^05)
corridor will involve two (898 3ar) road studies in Angola (ROP-02-004 and 005)
Sda 336^m road paving project in 3antoia (ROP-49-005) as well as a railway

s
and from south-eastern Zaire and western Zanfoia.

(i) Pointe Noire - Central African Republic - Chad

141. This important subregional corridor which serves the ^^
countries of tte Central African Republic and Chad and send-^nd-lod^ Zaire
consists of a combination of rail, river and road transport modes. The 400 km
SKese ranw^from Pointe Noire to Bfazzavilleprovides t^^^^5 to

^Tm^^O^t^^t m^d?p%de ™it B^Mmd access to
the sea for the Central African Republic from Bangui. An additional road
transport project of about 1,000 Ian connects Bangui to Ndjamen^C^K1 ^
constitutes an alternative transit route for Chad.

142. Under the second phase program*, the following projects are envisaged
to iitprovTservioes on the corridor. The Central African Republic will
upgrade two roads (ROP~0S-004 end 006) while tte Congo will stu* and
^t a 403-km road (ROP-li-001); a warehouse for Chadian traffic will

at the txrt of Fointe Noire (HAP-09^001) and, in the inland
^rt aodB, the Concp will construct ne*, ^rt facilities at Pointe
-U-001), inc^a^ the capacity of the port of ^^"f,3^^

SrucToker new river ports (OT-U-001) and CARytoigo/Zaire wUl study
navigability and other transport arrangerrents of the Oubangui river.

(j) pouala - Central African Republic - Chad

143 This corridor provides transit ser</ices to Bangui, Central African
Republic through a 1,400-km cardbination rail end xoad nodes and to N'D3amena,
Chad by a similar 2,000-£m conibination of rail and road mode services.

144 improvements to this corridor during the second phase prograirne will
consist of studies and construction of five international roads or sections
Stalling about 1,727 km in Cameroon (ROP-06-002, 004, 007, 009 and 010),
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realignment of the railway by Carreroon (RAP-06-001); maintenance of the
611-*m Sarfr-Abeche road in Chad (ROP-09-005) ? and construction of a
warehouse for Chad at the port of Douala (HfiP-09-001).

; - GO Port Harcourt - Chad ."""'.■ .-V'

145* 'The Nigerian port Of Port Harcourt provides transit services, to Chad
throu^i a 1,750-tan road or'conbination of rail and road modee, bufe tibis >,
traffic has to transverse Cameroon territory from Fotokol to Kbusseri.

446* Facilities in Nigerian territory are fairly good an£ wl^ere any ■
difficulties exist, the Nigerian Government will carry out necessary -ti--...
improvg^nts under its'national programme. Thus, under the second Phaser,
programme,' the only project on this corridor will involve a stu^y of the-,
102-km IlTotoJcol-Kbusseri road in Cameroon (RDP~06-001) „ r ':>■

- ;T'- \\ :-v" ^"7 ■ ' ' " ■-.'''"' ■'■'''"
~~" ~ ' , ■ - -" \ -) i-,- -■ __^

^ jl) ^tiag6s - Niger - Chad / , ,.. ,^,^

147- Ihis corridbr provides transit services to the Niger and Chad either
throu^i road or a combination of road and rail transport- The distances
from Lagos to Maradi, Niger and N'Djanena, Chad are about 1,406 km and
2,065 km respectively. _i

-146*: ;D^|n^ the^ second phase programme, Nigeria will upgrade ^ie foliowShg
three road Sections; Ibadan-Ilbrin (179 km), Kaduna-Zaire-Kano (262 km) and
Kanc-K£tsina (175 J?n) (ROP-34-001, 003 and 004) fran 2-to 4*toje hi^iway^1

arid the Nig^fj«il^oonstruct two river ' port faciUties at Niamey (INE*33-K)01)
and^a^(BJPr33^03),;;;',A stuay; ^of;, railway^connection between^ the Niger and
Nigeria (KAP-60-010) will be carried out.

(m) Cotonou - Nicjer

149. The port of Cotonou in Benin serves as the major transit point for
traffic to the Niger and also as a minor transit point for the Ufcper Volta.
The facilities on this corridor consist of (440 km) rail and (620 km) road
from Cotonou to Niamey and a further 870 km by road to Ouaqadouoou.
U£per Volta. " "

150. During the second phase programme, the following projects will be
implemented to; improve services and expand capacity on this corridor. Benin
will carry out studies on a bridge (&JP--03-003) and (230 Km) road (RCP-03-004) ;
**"® Ni^F $P& Benin will jointly construct the 637-km Parakou-Niamey railway
extension (^AP*60~003),; the Niger will purchase a cargo shi£ iSHP-33-001) ;
and the Niger will construct two river ports at Kiamej/ (IMP-33™b01) and at Gaya

(n) Lome - Upper Volta - Niger

The port of lone, Togo handles a reasonable volume of transit services
to Ouagadougou and smaller volumes to the Niger and Mali. A 1,024-km
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of the northern route could be used

(o) Ahidian - Upper

Abidjan - Hall.

«.

s.

of the 44-ta SiXasso-Koloko
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(ROP-28-002) and the 1$6 km Bamako-Bougouni (ROP-28-004) roads by Mali
and a road study *>yMali (RQP-28-005) all meant to considerably improve road
trans^rtati^ on the oorrid^; to Mali, m the railway mode, the Ivory Coast
and Mali will jointly carry out a study to determine the feasibility of
^terconnecting the two national ;.-■ ;Mx^r lines (RAP-60-005), e.3 ivory Coast
wiUjrealian and double track sections of line (RAP-21-001 and 002). with
regard to ports, Mali will construct a transit warehouse in Abidjan (HAP-28-
001) and the Iyory Coast will expand port facilities in Abidjan/a^ already
mentioned under (o) above. -V-v'-TT ^^

-._:■;. \.x..S ''' ■■■;-■' '■ ..

(q) fiakar - Mali
■■ "sf - * ■

157. Land-locked Mali largely relies on this l?289"km railway line from
Dakar to Bamako for a major part of its internationalitraffic^ There^ is a
dirt foad of about 1,323 kmbetween Dakar and Bamako, but" its obhmt&on is so
™™- tnat it Cannot be used for any international traffic purpBseP';

058. During the1 second phase progranme, the' fo^tqwing project will be
■JS^S11^*? 1lirP^ve aooess on-this corridpi ferifeUs Mali will construct
* ^C24^ totok^-Kmato road (RQE^28-0ul) and will study the feaslbilitv

of the 308-fcro Nioro du Sahel-Diena-Kblokani (ipP-2^03), the 105 Jan Kayes-
Senegal border (RCP-28--007), the 625-km ^arraHb^taHKenieba to feneqa?border
(HQP-28-008) and the 250^an Kayes-Nloro (Ktt^O09)S? to^e^rS
^^S1 Wili OEMtwct-tte first frnse of a cbntainer ten^nal at

lo J^1 «^:--t»«ftn: the raii^ay goods station fS
^^^ ~28-°02). Two inland water transport.projects for Mali
(INP-28-001 and 002) may augmant internal transport services but do not^
directly relate to the corridor. The Gambia will study the feasibility^ of
river transport services(INP-17-001). '■:"' '\ >r^

)...- .,■■■. ■'

Subregional projects of Importance to sore corridors

^tla Hhile it: has been P038113^ *» fit ^st of the projects into individual
corridors, there are a nunfce;: of subregional projects which directly benefit
and enhance transportation on several corridors within a subregion or in two
subregions simultaneously and cannot be classified undfer any pneicorridor.
The projectsawhich fall under this category are briefly analyzed below.

160. Shipping plays a very major role in the transportation of Africa's
exports and imports. Some Eastern and Southern African countries own small
national shipping lines but there is no co-operation in or co-ordination of
their activifcUs^ These shipping lines are largely responsible for supply^
ing and evacuating: traffic on the various corridors in the Eas^m and -
Southern African,.stbregions. During the second phase prograrme, member
countries of the Southern African Transport and Canrajnications Commission
(SATOC) (tozanbique* the United Republic of Tanzania, Angola, Botswana,
Lesotho, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Malawi and Swaziland) will, tiiroutfi project
SHP-60-007, study possible areas of co-operation in shipping and the
possibility of establishing a subregional shipping line. The establishment
of such a subregional shipping company and/or close co-operation among
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gssES
Maputo-Swaziland and Lofcito-Zaire-Zanbia

Dar-es-Salaam-Buaamdi-Rwanda corridors

scecific
on each of the transport o°CTi^ in

Volta-^iger, Abidjan-flali and

, Nigeria and Chad will,

miFMmisg^<inT^rSke and river transport around the lake Chad basin will
contribute to the efficiency of these corridors •

B. Trans-African Highways
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Tangiers Highway, crossing the countries in Vfest Africa? 15/ the Dakar-
N'Djamena-Djibouti Highway, running fran Dalcar on the west coast, across
the Sahel to N'Djamena in Chad and on to Djibouti through the Sudan and

Ethiopia, the Trans-Sahara Highway (Algiers-Lagos), linking Algeria and
Nigeria across the Sahara? and the Cairo-Gaborone Highway, running from
Egypt in the northern tip of Africa to Botswana in the south. Furthermore,

ECA is promoting the establishment of other highways which will ccmplete

the linking of all African subregions. The trans*African highway network,
with an extensive feeder roads system, is a most important challenge to
African policy- makers in their effort to bring about the physical integra
tion of Africa. As part of its responsibilities, BCA has drawn up schemes
for the development of the various higlu-aays as part of a regional inter-
modal network with a view to strengthening intra-African economic
co-operation,

166. ihe trans-African highways system best portrays the aims of the

Decade in that it is designed to provide durable transport links among
all the African subregions. However, the physical progress in the cons
truction of these highways since 1978 has not been substantial because most

donors have been reluctant to finance construction of new roads, preferring

the maintenance of existing ones. Incteed,. as pointed out in chapters 2 and
4, road maintenance is a major problan which requires urgent and continuous
action tut new roads are equally important if the continent is to be
physically integrated. Btost financial institutions generally consider
funding road projects linking two countries only if the countries concerned
submit a joint request for the entire financial package, with the result
that there have been very few such projects actually implemented.

167. Although little progress was made during the first phase in physical

works on the highways, notable progress was made in institution building,

with the result that Authorities for tlie Lagos^Jcmbasa Trans-African Highway
and the Cairo-Gaborone Trans-East African Highway were established, and an

inventory of the former highway carried out. It is apparent that when fully
operational, these Authorities will accelerate iirplementation of the highway

projects. For the West African highways network, i.e., Lagos-Nouakchott
and Dakar-**1 Djamena, the BCCWAS secretariat has assumed responsibility for

them and greater emphasis will be given them in the current programme phase
than in the first during which attention uas on the teleccmmunications
network. The ECCWRS Fund is committed to financing the upgrading of the

network to all-wsather standard and is actively seeking the co-operation
and assistance of other financing institutions in this respect.

15/ Plans are underway to extend this highway beyond Tangiers to

Rarope through the proposed permanent fixed link between Morocco and Efcain
across the Strait of Gibraltar.
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168 The second tfcase progranme contains 82 projects dealing

progratme.

C. Intra-African air-links

169 It is generally assumed that the optimal way of fiiysically integrat-

™JTSZ& SS5S5T- &£Z&A'1£

tunSLs, which advantage was not being taken of such as cut flowers, neat
and ^crafts and pointed to the Increased demand uhich voiXd result to
SancXintegration^ctivities and the need to improve intra-African air
transport services to meet this demand.

regions into which the
aSdes establishing detailed faclUties ^^

SSsTlhese Regional Air Navigation Plans also °™tain ^cc^radatt^ t°
SSvidual goveinnents regarding the provisim of fdditicnal natiaal air
iU filiti and services canpatible wi

170. At present, several activities are being P^fJ
Regional PlanTthe African Airlines Association Grid System,
C^l Aviation Comdssion plan for the cptiitun develcsirentJ*
Slfrica and the joint BCA^POC/QMJ/MTffiA African ^J^j^?
Slof v*iioh are designed to improve over-all air transport services and
faculties in the region.

171 ICfiD Regional Air Navigation Plans have been establishedI for each
of the nine regions into which the world is divided for air navigation
S^ aSdes establishing detailed faclUties servdc^^proc

Regional Air Navigation Plans also
goveinnents regarding the provisim f

facilities and services, canpatible wife g
^TgeograFhical scope of a plan nay extend beycndthe definedy
a regto, where facilities and services are required to meet the need of
international air navigation within a region.

172. Under the auspices of the above system, the AfricaJIndian OceanVEX)
Plan hastoen designed to inprove air transport physical facilities and the
African Airlines Association (AFRAA) has developed plans to iaprove African
airlines operations and ensure frequent inter-connectixais araong all maDor

African cities.

173. The proposed ATOAA Grid System will consist of the following four

east/west routes:
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(a) Northern band connecting Cairo, Tripoli, Tunis, Algiers and

Casablanca;

(b) Sahelian band connecting Djibouti, Addis Ababa, Khartoum,

N'Djamena, Niamey, Ouagadougou, Bamako, Conakry, Bissau, Banjul,

Nouakchott, Dakar and Praia?

(c) Equatorial band connecting Seychelles, Dar-es-Salaain, Kigali,

Bujumbura, Bamako, Banjul, Mogadiscio, Douala, Lagos, Cotonou, Lome, Accra,

Abidjan, Monrovia and Freetown;

(d) Southern band connecting Port Louis, Moroni, Antananarivo, Maputo,

Mbabane, Maseru,.Gaborone,Windhoek, Blantyre, Harare, Lusaka, Luanda,
Kinshasa, Libreville, Sao Tome and Bata.

174. All African capitals or major cities lie on these four bands, or

on variations of them, and most or nearly all of these capitals can be

directly connected to one another from east to west and vice versa. If

daily flights, using the most appropriate equipment, are guaranteed on

each band in both directions, any landing at one of the cities on the

band will provide connections to all the cities on that band.

175. The African Civil Aviation Commission policies and plans for the

optimum development of air transport services in Africa involve freedom

of the air, acquisition of aircraft and equipment, aircraft servicing and

maintenance faciS&ies, and the transfer of airline funds. A joint
ECA/AFCAC seminar on these issues was conducted in 1982 and its recommen

dations will be implemented during the second phase programme.

176. In order to harmonize tariffs and therefore improve air transport

services and increase demand in the region, an African Air Tariffs Convention

was adopted by a joint ECA/AFCAC/OAU/AFRAA conference. During the second

phase programme, the ongoing activities relating to signature and ratifi

cation of the Convention will be vigorously pursued so that the Convention

can come into effect as soon as possible.

177. In order to develop the capacity and improve the efficiency of the

air transport mode in Africa during the second phase programme, there are

13 projects designed to accomplish this and all of them conform to the AFI

Plan. Three of the projects are regional and subregional in nature while

the remaining 10 are national projects. The total cost of the 13 projects

is $54.36 million of which $51.66 million is for the 10 national projects

and only $2.7 million is for the three regional/subregional projects. Some

of the important regional/subregional projects include the Flight Informa

tion Region (FRI) of Roberts Airport in Liberia which covers Sierra Leone

and Guinea, feasibility study of air cargo services for Rwanda, Burundi and

Zaire (CEPGL); and implementation of the AFRAA Grid System which will

involve aspects of network structure, flight frequencies, schedule

co-ordination and co-operation agreements.
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182. Similarly, the countries of North Africa, under the auspices of
their Port Management Dnicn have submitted five projects dealing with
studies into various methods of iinproving port operations collectively.

There are other projects for the countries of Eastern Africa in the
fields of shipping and ports with the same effect. Continent-wide
projects to enhance the efficiency and profitability of African air
transport have also been designed by regional inter-governmental organi
zations such as the African Civil Aviation Coraoission and the African
Airlines Association.

183. There are altogether 33 regional and subregicnal projects in this
category est&nated at $7S0.39 million or 7 per cent of the total cost
of the transport programme. Iheir number is small and their cost low
because the majority of them are studies. Financing locally secured is ■■'-■
$310.09 million (41 per cent). The amount of external financing required

is $407.60 million.
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Chapter 8

NATIONAL PRIORITY PROJECTS

184. in the analysis and presentation of the programme of tte second
phase, sane projects have been classified as national priority projects

for the following reasons:

(a) They are for least developed countries (ICCs);

(b), They are contained in the national development plans of the
countries {WCs and non-LDCS) ?

(c) They are currently ongoing projects;

(d) They are fully or partially funded by donors; and

(e) They are fully or partially financed by the countries even if
the project profiles are not yet completed.

185. All these projects are in conformity with theguide-linesof the
Sird conference of Ministers. Most of ttese projects are designed to
improve or expand existing transport infrastructure and facilities and
only a few of them are for the construction of new facilities or

infrastructure.

186. Experience during implementation of the first phaseJf
that the^aior problem with the programme has been the lack of
^l^nS? African countries to carry out even the most entail and

iablfi wojects, let alone projects of lower priority. ^* this has
Sen the general situation, a large nu*er of African countries which, due
totheir location (land-locked, island) or economic condition least
SSS countries) find it rather very difficult to obtain financing fro*

and Tendino agencies for tteir projects or to provide the local
raponent for those projects which foreign donors are willing to

finance.

187 Many valid reasons have been advanced for their inability to finance
tfceir national Decade projects or those elements of subregicnal projects
which fall within their territories, including the following: least
SoS anmg developing countries (IDCs); land-locked,- newly independent;
SSS island; Sahelian, etc. The exxmon denoninator of these countries

ire oinparativeiy less able to finance development projects and
"disadvantaged" when coipared with other African countries.

188. Countries which for one or more reasons fall within this "disadvaita-
aed" category include: Benin, Botswana, Burundi, Cape Verde, Chad, the
CentrS Mrlean Bepublic, the Coaoros, Djibouti, Equatorial Guonea, Ethiopia,
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The Gambia, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho, I4ali, Malawi, the Niger,
Rwanda, Sao Tone and Principe, Sierra Lscns, Somalia, the Sudan, the

United Republic of Tanzania, Tsgo, Uganda and the Upper Volta, Ml these

26 countries are officially classified by the United Nations as Least

Developed Countries, and it will be noted that all the land-locked

countries except Swaziland, Zanibia and Zimbabwe are included in this list.

189. There are 140 project estimated at a total cost of $6,195.95 million

in the second phase progranane classified as "National priority projects"

for the reasons given above. Eighty out of the 140 projects belong to the

LDCs while the remaining 60 projects are for the non-LDCs. However, in

terms of cost, the 80 projects for LDCs cost only $1,466.17 million whereas

the 60 projects for the non-LDCs cost $4,729.78 million. Despite the

enormous cost disparity between LDC and non-LDC projects, available

information indicates that most of the $1,876.00 million local financing

already available is for non-LDC projects. Tas amount of external financ

ing required is $3,756.99 million.

190. Evaluation of the first phase programme shewed that it was this

category of project and especially for the non-JDGs which received subs
tantial financing, compared -with other categories of projects or with the

LDCs and this pattern is likely to hold during the second phase programme „

191. The reason for this analysis or categorization is to; show the

relatively poor condition of and problems faced by the LDCs in either

obtaining external funding and/or providing domestic financing for Decade

projects and therefore to point out to donor and financial institutions

the poor and disadvantage! position and the need for special understanding

to be shown to these countries in terms of ooncessionary loans and other

favourable terms of credit in funding Decade projects, in these countries.

Hie importance of these national priority projects is further shown by the

fact that the non-LDCs have already earmarked same funds for their

inplementation o

192. In other chapters of this analysis, most transport projects affect

ing sore of these coiTntri.es have already bee", identified under regional,

sutaregional, training, maintenance or transport corridors projects -

projects to which high priority and preference is being given in the second

phase programme, because of their inherent ability to enhance the physical

integration of the continent in one way or the other. It is not the inten

tion in this chapter devoted to national priority projects to duplicate the

analysis or to put chose projects falling within these countries in a new

perspective. The fact is that projects of these countries included in the

second phase programme have their priority within the over-all context of

the programme as defined in the Global Strategy and priority ranking within

regional, subregional, rraintenance, inter-State links and the other

categories e
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Chapter 9

CONCLUSIONS

A. The general transport situation in Africa

19?;..An analysis of th^ present general transport situation in Africa
'shows:.that in view of the problems the continent is facing emphasis should
be on strengthening the planning and maintenance capacities in the transport
sector; improvements to the performance of the sector's institutional and
operating agencies; more efficient energy use in the sector; expansion of
rural transport networks and services; and support to the growth of inter
national trade both within and outside Africa. Tftese priority areas have to
be considered in relation to a number of the key priority development needs
facing the region in general and the countries in particular. Projects
identified for the second phase programme, if implemented, will effectively
contribute to and support the region's efforts to improve living standards,
increase food output, industrial growth and provide more employment along
the lines of priority areas as discussed in chapter 2.

B. General conclusions on the second phase programme

198. The following general conclusions have been drawn?

(a) Ihe transport programme approved by the fourth Conference of
African Ministers of Transport, Communications and Planning consists of 581
projects estimated at £14.4 billion, which is now more realistic.

(b) The programme has already secured $4.3 billion or about 30
per cent of the total cost from African countries, and $1.1 billion or

7.4 per cent from external resources, leaving about $9 billion to be
sought;

(c) The reduction has been achieved mainly,.hy eliminating the cost

of investments frcrc ^roje^cfj vdthcut feasibility studies, Tvhile retaining
only the cost of studies and by the adcpticn of additional criteria for
selection of projects including the time factor;

(d) The'new presentation of the programme has provided the oppor

tunity to highlight the impact of the progrerpme on solving the main problems
in the transport sector (maintenance and rehabilitation, training, etc.)
and on improvement and. development the inter-State links.

C. Maintenance and rehabilitation

199. The resolutions of the .tjiird and fourth Conferences of African

Ministers of Transport, Communications and Planning and the deliberations
of the Paris Round-table all expressed serious concern with problems
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■20.4- Ifoe second phase programme devotes 2Wper cent of the total cost to

inprovemerit and development of inter-State links, and is responding ixrthe"
needs for physical integration of the region and when implemented will V.

complement, supplement and increase the capacity and efficiency of the

transport corridors and alleviate the major transport problems of land

locked countries. It will also provide durable transport links among all ]"""'...
African subregions throisgh the development of trans-African highways and

feeder roads ^and improve connections through the development of intra-

African air-links* There are also efforts to ease transit-transport

problems through the development of international rnultimodal transport.

F. Regional and subregional projects and economic groupings in Africa

205. Historic links such as various forms of preferential trade arrange

ments between countries of Africa and Europe continue to influence the

large trade flows between the two regions „ However, a gradual change is

taking place in Africa especially with regard to subregional economic
groupings which will influence sources of iinports among the various sub-

regions in the future. The subregional groupings are strongly restructur

ing their trade patterns in line with the objectives of the Lagos Plan of

Action which emphasizes pranotioh of intra-African trade and self-sufficiency.

206. One of the obstacles which intra-suhregional trade faces is the

inadequacy of transport links between the existing subregional economic

groupings, nhis reflects both the unsatisfactory development of links

within individual countries and those that connect the various subregions.

Transport problems therefore are a barrier to intra^subregicnal trade in .,

Africa, and transport planning should be carried but in Such a way that the
African continent should be encouraged to set up a single: economic entity.
She regional and subregional projects submitted by the countries show
Africa's concern with the establishment of modern infrastructure and equipr

ment which constitute the fundamental basis for intraHSubregional and inter
regional development and co-operation,, as African Governments are aware

that harmonization and'co-ordination'of -transport at subreglohal and regional

levels is destined to play a pixminent role in co-operation with a view to

econanic integration of the region. Financing of regional and subregional

projects,r tfcerefore, is of paramount importance for Africa's development.

G. National priority gsojects '-' ' ;;

207. Ihe emphasis in >the Global Strategy is to develop transport at regional

and subregional levels; ; As this is not possible without development of

transport at na.tionai levels; African Governments-have submitted projects ;

which are of high priority to the development of their transport systems.

Among these countries are many least developed and land-locked countries
facing the most serious and acute transport problems in Africa. High costs

of transport, poor development of their infrastructure and other related
problems are inhibiting trade arid econanic <fevelc£ttent of these teast

developed cxauhtriesV- Although they mostly depend primarily on their own
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resources, and despite the enormous sacrifices they are capable oj. nacing,
these countries should and must seek assistance from the industrially
developed countries and international bodies in solving their problems.
Projects suhnitted by these countries for inclusion in the secona phase
programme should, therefore, be given the priority they deserve.
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INTRODUCTION ■; .

in the list1of projects by transport mode projects are indicated by

symbol, country, title and total cost. . ■ ■ .

The project symbol consists of three conponents; transport mode code,

country code; project number.

Projects for each country and for each trans-port rrade are thus easily

identifiable.

The codes for the different modes of transport are as follows:

BOP

RAP

SHP

HAP

AIP

Beads and road transport

Railways and railway transport

Maritiine transport
Ports 7,

Air transport

Inland water transport

Multimodal transport

The country codes, according to the English alphabetical order, with
60 far regional/subregional projects are as follows?

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Algeria

Angola

Benin*

Botswana*

Burundi*

Cameroon

Cape Verde*

Central African Republic*

Chad*

Conores*

Congo

Djibouti*

Egypt

Equatorial Guinea*

Ethiopia*

Gabon

The Gambia*

Ghana

Guinea*

Guinea-Bissau*

Ivory Coast

Kenya

Lesotho*

Liberia

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

26

27

23

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

60

Madagascar

Malawi*

Mali*

Mauritania

Mauritius

Morocco

i'ozarobique

Niger*

Nigeria

Rwanda*

Sao Tome and Principe*

Senegal

Seychelles

Sierra Leone*

Somalia*

Sudan*

Swaziland

Tanzania*

Togo*

Tunisia

Uganda*

Ufcer Volta*

Zaire

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Regional

* Disadvantaged countries
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Projects are numbered consecutively starting from 001 for each
country and for each .transport mc$e.

The list contains all the transport projects included in the second
phase programme, that is;

Transport mode Nuriber Total cost
of projects (in million $)

Roads and road transport

Railways and rail transport

Maritime transport

Ports

Mr transport

Inland water transport

frftiltiitodal transport

239

-'... 34

38

^ :■ 70 ;■

94

45

11

5,204.25

5,616.84

482.93

1,849.81

923.04'

325.68

26.52
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- ■-:■ ■■;: .:■ LIST OF PROJECTS BY MODE

(a) Roads and road transport

Project

number
Project title Annex (in

ROP-01-001 ALGERIA: Study on a highway link between
Annaba-constantine-Algiers-Oran (1200 km) 3 6.00

ROP-02-001 ANGOLA: Study on the Ombaca-Lucira road

(402 km) 3 2-00

RQP-O2-OO2 ANGOLA: Study On the Nova Chaves-Luau .

road (120 km) 3 0.60

ROP-02-003 ANGOLA; Study on the Negage-Maquela- ,■_

Bansa-Sossa-Zaire border road;(290 km) 2 1.45

ROP-02-004 ANGOLA: Study on the Cuito Cuanavale- ':"■

Luiana road (650 km) , 3 ,,. 3.25

ROP-02-005 ANGOLA: Study on the Lucusse-Lumbala- '

Caripande road,(248 km) 3 2.20

ROP-03-001 BENIN: Bitumen surfacing o£ the Savalou-

Djougou road (221 km) 5 40.00

ROP-03-002 BENIN: Construction offtwobridges on

the Mono (240 m) and Sazue (90 m) rivers 3 7.60

ROP-03-003 BENIN: Study bn the Seme-Cotonou-Godomey i!

road (30 km) and the third Cotonou bridge 3 0.60

ROP-03-004 BENIN: Construction of the Dassa-Zoume- o ^o

Parakou road (230 km) 3 40.00

ROP-03-005 BENIN: Study on the Abomey-Ketou-Illara ' - 0

road (115 km) 5^-" 0.50

ROP-03-006 BENIN: Engineering study on the Djougou-

Porga road>(225 km) 5 0.70

ROP-05-001 BURUNDI: Study on the Gitega-Muyinga

road (92 km) 3 0.64

ROP-05-002 BURUNDI: Construction of the Rugombo-

Kayanza road (134 km) 5 61.70

ROP-05-003 BURUNDI: Study on the Nyanza Lac-

Mutambara road (97 km) 3 2.00

ROP-05-004 BURUNDI: Construction of the Gitega-

Ngozi road (81 km) 5 31.50

ROP-05-005 BURUNDI: Study on the Ruyigi-Kibondo

road (47 km) ^ 5 1.00
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Project

number Project title

ROP-05-006 BURUNDI: Construction of the Nyanza Lac-

Gihofi road (105 km)

ROP-06-001 CAMEROON: Construction of the Fotokol-

it „..■ -.. Kousseri road (102 km)

ROP-06-002 CAMEROON: study ofi the Kribi-Yokadouma

road (700 km)

ROP-06-003 CAMEROON: Study on the Sangmelima-Congo

border road (300 km)

ROP-06-004 CAMEROON: Study and construction of the

Ngaoundere-Chad border road (313 km)

ROP-06-005 CAMEROON: Construction of the Yaounde-

Mbalmayo-Ebol6wa-Ambam-Gabdn border road >■
(286 km)

ROP-06-006 CAMEROON: Construction of the Ambam-

Equatorial Guinea border road (30 km)

ROP-06-007 CAMEROON: Study and start of construction

of the Yaounde-Bertoua-Garoua-Bpualj.

road (568 Wo) ' , ■■ "

ROP-06-008 CAMEROON: Construction of the Bamenda-

Ekok-Mfurn-Nigeria border road (187km)

ROP-06-009 CAMEROON: Study on the Foumban-Tibati

road (316 km) :

ROP-06-010 CAMEROON: Study on the Meidougou-Garoua-

Boulai road (98 km)'

ROP-06-011 CAMEROON: Construction of the Yaounde-

Bafoussam road (Bafia-Bafoussam section:

268 km)

ROP-06-012 CAMEROON: Construction of a bridge over

the Noun river

ROP-06-013 CAMEROON: Rehabilitation of the

Bafoussam-Noun bridge-Foumban road (70 km) 1

ROP-07-001 CAPE VERDE: Emergency staff training

programme in road transport

ROP-07-002 CAPE VERDE: Establishment of a national

bureau of engineering studies

ROP-07r003 CAPE VERDE: Organization of road

maintenance crews

ROP-07-004 CAPE VERDE: Installation of road signs

and signals

Annex

5

3

3

•::■ 3

-- 3

3. ,,v

3

'3'' '

3

3

3

3

5"J"

1

2

5

1

5

Total cost

(in million $)

^10.85

69,30

7.00

3.50

73.90

85.00 ,

12.27

26.30

140.00

2.00

0.70

90.00

8.53

9.90

0.16

1.60

0.62

0.12
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Project

ROP-07-005

ROP-07-006

ROP-07-007

ROP-07-008

ROP-08-001

ROP-08-002

ROP-08-003

ROP-08-004

ROP-08-^005

ROP-08-006

Project title

CAPE VERDE: Construction of roads on

Santo Antao and Sao Tiago islands (76 km)

CAPE VERDE: Construction, of roads on

Boa Vista and Maio islands

CAPE VERDE: Equipment for the construc

tion of roads on Sao Nicolau island

CAPE VERDS: Equipment for the construc

tion of roads on Sao Vicente island

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Study on the
Bossembele-Garoua-Boulai road (440 km)

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Study on the
Sibut-Bambari-Bangassou road (560 km)

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: ' Repair of the

Bangui-Mbaiki road (104 km)

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Improvement

of the Bossembele-Bossangoa-Bedaoyo road

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLICS Study on the
Mbaiki-Carnot road (324 km)

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Study on the
Sibut-Sido Kaga-Bandoro-Sido-Chad road

(324 km)

Annex

ROP-09-001

ROP-09-002

ROP-09-003

ROP-09-004

ROP-09-005

ROP-10-001

ROP-11-001

ROP-11-002

CHAD: Rehabilitation of the Guelendeng-

Sarh road (409 km)

CHAD: Rehabilitation of the Bongbtf-Lai

road (200 km)

CHAD: Improvement of the Massaguet-

Massakory-Mao-Bol road

CHAD: Study on the Moundou-Lere-Cameroon

border road (116 km)

CHAD: Study on the Sarh-Abeche road

(611 km)

COMOROS: Study, construction and main

tenance of roads on Grande

Anjouan and Moheli islands (113 km)

CONGO: construction of the Owando-

Bomassa section of the Brazzaville-

Bomassa highway (403 km)

CONGO: Study on the Ketta-Cameroon

border road (280 km)

Total cost

fin million $)

13.50 -''

4.56

1.00

1.30

4.00

3.00

8.60

22.52

1.50

2.00

5.50

2.30

10.00

2.00

2.50

27.70

161.00

2.60
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Project Total cost

number Project title Annex (in million $)

ROP-11-003 CONGO: Study on a road between Kinkala,

Loubouo and the Gabon border (546 km) 3 5.00'

ROP-12-001 DJIPCCTI: Repair of the Djibouti-

Ethiopian border road with various link ;

roads to Arta, Wean, Ali Sabieh, Dikhil

;, (250 ;cn) 1 21-57,

ROP-12-002 DJIE'TuTI: Study and construction of the

Tadjouxa-Obock road (75 km) 1 18-74, ,

ROP-12-003 DJIBOUTI: Study on the Tadjoura-Randa-

Dorra road (50 km) 3 0.60

ROP-12-004 DJIBOUTIs Study on the Dikhil-Aseyla ■

road (38 km) 3 0.74

ROP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Establishment of a

national roads and public works enterprise 1 2.09

ROP-14-002 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of

the M£labo-Luba road (56 km) 1 1.58

ROP-K-003 EpUAVCVaAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of

the L-ba-Riaba road (30 km) . . ,:. 1 ... ,. 2.,16

ROP-14-004 EQ-JAOTtiAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of ■ i;

the t:u:.ola-Moka: road (15 km) " 1 . .,. 1.07

HOP-14-00.5 EOTThTORTal GUINEA: Rehabilitation of '
the KCabo-Riaba road (60 km) 1 * 1.69

ROP-14t006 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of "\ " •■'•■ ■■:■".-

the Bata-Ncue road (130 km) T ! 4.80

ROP-14-OQ7 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of
the B3/;a-Mbini road (77 km) 1 4.03

ROP-14t-,O08 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of . - l!-

all I.icGrite roads on the mainland

(260 :m) " ■ ■ :, 1 -. 3.26 ,.

ROP-15-001 ETHIOPIA: Construction of the Azezo-

Meta:v- road (217 km) 3 42.00 ,

ROP-15-002 ETHIOPIA: Training of Ethiopian transport

officers ;': 2 , 4.20

R0P-15-0.03; ETHIOPIA: Study on a vocational training

centre 2 0.26

ROP-15-004 ETHIOPIA: Strengthening the maintenance

,, of nain and rural roads (first phase) 1 125.00

ROP-15-005 ETHIOPIA: Strengthening of the Mojo-

Awas-?. road (200 km) 3 25.00
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Project ,l\r? «
nuinbefU - Project title Annex (in million S)

ROP-15-006 ETHIOPIA: Strengthening of the Nekempte-

Ghimbi road (160 km) 5 11.80

ROP-15-007 ETHIOPIA: Construction of the Arba

Minch-Yabelo road (215 km) 5 26.00

ROP-15-008 ETHIOPIA: Construction of the Ghiittbi-

Kurmuk road (330 km) 5 8.80

ROP-15-009 ETHIOPIA: Technical assistance, studies

' and training for NATRACOR 2 4.80

ROP-15-010 ETHIOPIA: Rehabilitation and strengthen

ing of the Awash-Miesso-Kulubi road 1 10.00

ROP-16-001 GABON: Study On the Lalara-Eboro section

of the Libreville-Eboro road (375km) 3 3.45

ROP-16-002 Gabon: Study on the Bifoun-Doussala

road 5 4.00

ROP-16-003 GABON: Construction of a road to connect

Alerobe and Leconi (second phase: 103 km) 5 45.00

ROP-16-004 GABON: Construction of a road to connect

Port Gentil and Bifoun 5 173.00

ROP-17-001 GAMBIA: Maintenance of roads in the

Gambia 1 12.30

ROP-17-002 GAMBIA: Construction of the Laminkoto-

Passimus road (151 km) 5 16.00

ROP-17-003 GAMBIA: Engineering study oh a bridge

barrage over the Gambia river 3 10.00

ROP-17-004 GAMBIA: Project on public transport 5 5.10

RQP-17-005 GAMBIA: Construction of the Banjul-

Serrekunda road 5 20.00

ROP-17-006 GAMBIA: Construction of the Euniadu-

Albreda-Kuntair road 5 3.60

ROP-17-007 GAMBIA: Construction of the Mandinaba-

Selety road 3 2«5P

ROP-18-001 GHANA: Rehabilitation of the Tema-Sogakofce .

section of the Tema-Aflao road (79 km) 1 85.79

r18-002 GHANA: Study on the Tema-Akosombo road

and access roads to the ports of Akosombo,

Tenugaga and Tamala (78.5 km) 1 0.52

ROP-18-003 GHANA: Studv on the Accra-Kumasi-Techiman-

Tamale-Paga road (836 km) 1 2.00
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number Project title

RO^ie-004 GHftfew Rehabilitation of the Accra-
road;-(113 km) .;•*-..>

RO£-i.8-005 GHANA: Repair of the Takoradi-Axim
road (60 km) -=

ROP-18-006 GHANA: Repair of the Salaga-Tamale road
(110 km)

ROP-18-007 GHANA: Study on the Techiman-Ejura-Lake
Volta road (240 km)

ROP-18-008 GHANA: Study on the Bolgatanga-Bawku

road (79 km) v ■

ROP-18-009 GHANA: Construction of the Cape Coast-

Twifu Praso road (71.6 ;km)

ROP-18-010 GHANA: Rehabilitation ond upgrading of

the Aguna-Tarkina-Bogoso road (100 km)

ROP-18-011 GHANA: Bitumen surfacing of the Bamboi-

Hamale road (367 km) y

ROP-18-012 GHANA: Rehabilitation of theYamoransa-

Anwiank^anta road (162 km)

ROP-18-013 GHANA: Study on the Kpong-Asikuma Junc-

tion-KpeyeTHohoe-Jasikan road ;

ROP-18-014 GHANA: Bitumen surfacing of the Jasikah-

Kwanta-BirabAlla road (194 km) _■'■'

ROP-18-015 GHANA: Study for setting up a 'vocational

training ee*vt^b for vehicle testing

ROP-19-001 GUINEA: Construction of the Gueckedou- !

Seredou-N'Zertkore-Liberia border road
(303 km) '"'

ROP-19-002 GUINEA: Construction of the Dubreka-

Boke road

ROP-19-003 GUINEA: Reconstruction of the Conakry-

Mamou road (255 km)

ROPr-19-004 GUINEA: Study on the Mamou-Dabola-

Kburoussa-Kankan road (410 km)

ROT-19-005 GUINEA: Study on the Kankan-Mandiana-

Badogo road (287 km)

ROPr-19-006 GUINEA: Study on the Bako*-p.Uebo road

(200 km)

Annex

3

3

1

5

- 5

1

1

J;

r

5

5

2

5

3

1

■3: ■■

Total cost

(in million $>

58

65

33

0

6

26

34

123

■*.

0.

67.

0.

182.

125.

24.

'f- 1-.

2.

: 2;

.00

.45

.50

.50

.30

.66

.88

.05

roo

.48

.27

,20

00

00

00

60

00

00
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Project

number

ROP-19-007

Project title

GUINEA: Study on the Labe-Tambacounda

road (425 km of which 300 km is in

Guinea)

Annex

ROP-19-008

ROP-20-001

ROP-20-002

ROP-20-003

ROP-21-001

ROP-21-002

ROP-21-003

ROP-21-004

ROP-21-005

ROP-21-006

ROP-22-001

ROP-22-002

ROP-22-003

ROP-22-004

ROP-22-005

ROP-22-006

GUINEA: Study on the Forecariah-Pamelap

road (43 km)

GUINEA-BISSAU: Construction of the Sao

vicente-Sao Domingos-M'Pak road <7B Km>

GUINEA-BISSAU: Construction of the Xitole-

Maputa-Contabone-Quebo road (38 km)

GUINEA-BISSAU: Study on a road to link
Quebo and Bake via Gadamael (Guinea

border) (60 km)

IVORY COAST: Study on the Ferkessedougou-

Ouangolodougou-Mali border and the

Ouangolodougou-upper Volta border roads

IVORY COAST: Bitumen surfacing of the
Guiglo-Toulepleu-Liberia border road

(140 km) and the Daloa-Guetuzon road

IVORY COAST: Study on the Odienne-Mali

border road (117 km)

IVORY COAST: Driver training units

IVORY COAST: Study on the Ghana-Abidjan-
Sao Pedro-Tabou-Liberia coastal road

(469 km)

IVORY COAST: Study on the Man-Danane

road (120 km)

KENYA: Construction of the Lodwar-

Sudan border road (244 km)

KENYA: Study on the Isiolo-Moyale road

(517 km)

KENYA: Reconstruction of sections of the

Lagos-Mombasa Trans-African Highway

(112 km)

KENYA: Bitumen surfacing of the Thika-

Garissa-Liboi road (553 km)

KENYA: Bitumen surfacing of the Garissa-

Garsen-Malindi road (451 km)

KENYA: Bitumen surfacing of the Kisumu-

Yala road (81 km)

Total cost

(in million $)

1.50

0.75

12.00

5.60

.0.15

1.00

61.00

0.

2.

4.

1.

28.

2,

35

40

20

11

90

50

19

00

,00

.80

.00

.50

.00

.86
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Project Total cost
number Project title Annex (in million $)

ROP-22-007 KENYA: Study on a section of the Ahero-

Kisii road (81 Ian)

ROP-22-008 KENYA: Bitumen surfacing of the Narok-

Sotik road (119 km)

ROP-22-009 KENYA: Study on the Embu-Kangondu road

(86 km)

ROP-23-001 LESOTHO; Reconstruction and strengthen

ing of the Taung-Makhotlong-Sani Top road

ROP-23-002 LESOTHO: Strengthening of the Thaba

Tseka-Taung-Mpiti road (154 km)

ROP-23-003 LESOTHO: Study on two pilot road

maintenance centres

ROP-24-001 LIBERIA: £tudy on the Monrovia-Freetown

road (223 km)

ROP-24-002 LIBERIA: Studieson the Ganta-Tapeta

and Tapeta-Tobli road sections (154 km)

ROP-24-003 LIBERIA: Study forrthe; improvement of
the Paynesville-Kakata-Totota road

(108 km)

ROP-24-004 LIBERIA: Bitumen surfacing of the

Ganta-Saniguellie road (41 km)

ROP-24-005 LIBERIA: Engineering study on the

Tobli-Zwedru road (64 km)

ROP-24-006 LIBERIA: Engineering study 9n the
Gbarnga-Kolahun-Mendi Korma road (288 km)

ROP-24-007 LIBERIA: Study on the Buchanan-

Gteenville road (183 km)

ROP-26-001 MADAGASCAR: Training of transport '■■-.■> i

management personnel

ROP-27-001 MALAWI: Study on the Blantyre-Mularija-

Mozambique border road (96 km)

ROP-27-002 MALAWI: Study on the Mangochi-Namwera-

Mandimba road (51 km) ;

ROP-28-001 MALI: Reconstruction of the Kolokani-

Bamako road (124 km) v*

ROP-28-002 MALI: Study on the Sikasso-Koloko

road (44 km)

5

5

5

5

5

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

5

2 '

3

3

3

3

1.50

40.00

0.50

46.00

53.00

2.50

1.50

0.95

.- l.oo

26.40

0.40

1.40

1.30

1.00

2.10

Iv35

17.00

0.35
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P*°*ct title Anne, <inJniUion_1>3£
ROP-28-003 MALI: Engineering studies on the Nioro

■ : ■ du Sahel-Diema-Kolokani road (308 km) 3 .. .. J-.""

ROP-28-004 MALI: Reconstruction of the Bamako- ^

Eougouni road (156 km)

ROP-28-005 MALI: Study on the Bougouni-Manankoro-
Ivory Coast border road (145 km) 3 -*.uu

ROP-28-006 MALI: Engineering study ,On the Boungouni-
Yanfolila-Guinea border road (135 km) 3 1-00

ROP-28-007 MALI: Study on the Kayes-Senegal border

road (105 km) 3 °*50

ROP-28-008 MALI: Engineering study on the .Bamako-
Kita- Kmiba -Senegal border road, (625 km) 3 2.60

ROP-28-009 MALI: Study on the Kayes-Nipro road

(250 km) 3 1'00

ROP-28-010 MALI: Engineering,study on the Gao-
Kidal and Kidal-Botiressa road (356 km) 3 1-20

ROP-28-011 MALI: Study on the "Poisson" Sovare-
Bandigara-Bankass-Kono-Upper Volta

border road (183 km) 5 1.50

ROP-29-001 MAURITANIA: Study on the road between

Nouakchott and Nouadhibou (450 km) 3 1.00

ROP-29-002 MAURITANIA % Purchase of road main

tenance equipment 1 3.00

ROP-31-002 MOROCCO? Establishment of an African

-■m roads maintenance data bank 5 2.00

ROP-31-004 MOROCCO: Construction of the Kenitra-

Larache road (100 km) 3 21.00

ROP-31-005 MOROCCO: Feasibility study on crossing

the Strait of Gibraltar 3 3.00

ROP-32-001 MOZAMBIQUE: Feasibility study on the
Moamba-Massingir-Mapai-Chicualacuala

road 3 1.00
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number Project title Annex (in million $)

ROP-33-001 NIGER: Bitumen surfacing of the Tilabery-

Gabou road (65 km) 3 16.00

ROP-33-002 NIGER: Construction of the Niamey-

Gotheye-Tera-Upper Volta border road

(220 km) 3 40.00

ROP-33-003 NIGER: Study on the. Goure-Maine Soroa-

Nguigmi road (420 km) 3 5.00

ROP-33-004 NIGER: :Construction of the Arlit-

/issamaka-Algerian border road (200 km) 3 39.65

ROP-33-005 NIGER: Construction of the Agadez-

Tanout-Zinder road (430 km) 3 ..= ■ .80.00

ROP-34-001 NIGERIA: Dualization6f the Ibadan-

Ilorin road (120 km) ■ 3 1.70.00

ROP-34-002 NIGERIA; Dualization of the Benin-

Asaka road (130 km) _ 3 136.00

ROP-34-003 NIGERIA: Dualizatioh of the Kaduna-

Zaria-Kano road (262 km) 3 262.00

ROP-34-004 NIGERIA: Dualizatioh °f the Kano-

Katsina road (174 km) '■■■■■■ 3 174.00

ROP-34-005 NIGERIA: Construction of the Ntrigom-

Edor road (40 km) 3 24.48

ROP-35-001 RWANDA: Construction of the Kayonza-

Kagitumba road (127 kmf : 3 61.00

ROP-35-002 RWANDA: Study on the Gitarama-Kibuye

road (91 km) ■ .5 o.73

ROP-35-003 RWANDA: Study on the Kibuye-Ntendezi

road (103 km) 5 0.45

ROP-35-G04 RWRiCA; Engir.eering studies on the

Gitarama-Ruhengeri road . 5 0.40

ROP-35-005 RWANDA: Engineering studies on the

Kioukiro-Nemba road 5 0.65

ROP-35-006 RWANDA: Construction of the Rwanda section

of the Rugombo-Bugarama road (8 km) 3 3.50

ROP-37.001 SENEGAL: Study on the Tambacounda->

Guinea border road (100 km) 3 1.00

ROP-37-002 SENEGAL: Construction of the Tambacounda-

Mali border road (360 km) ... 3 22.50



Project

number Project title

ROP-37-003 SENEGAL: Construction of the Ziguinchor-
M'Pak-Guinea-Bissau border road (14 km)

ROP-39-001 SIERRA LEONE: Study on the Waterloo-

Masiaka road (44 km)

ROP-39-002 SIERRA LEONE: Feasibility study on the
Rogebre-Port Loko-Pamelap, road (74 km)

ROP-40-001 SOMALIA: Study on the Berbera-Djibouti

road (220 km)

ROP-40-002 SOMALIA: Study pn the Somalia-Kenya

road (260 km)

ROP-40-003 SOMALIA: Reconstruction of the Gelib-

Kisimayo road (114 km)

ROP-40-004 SOMALIA: Construction of the Gelib-

Bardera-Dinsor road (316 km)

ROP-41-0O1 SUDAN % Study on the Aswan^Khartoum

section of the Wad! Halfa-Khartoum

highway (1490 km)

ROP-41-002 SUDAN: Construction of the Juba-Mapoeta

road (344 km)

ROP-41-003 SUDAN: Feasibility and engineering

studies on the Kosti-El Obeid road

(288 km)

ROP-41-004 SUDAN: Construction of the Gedaref-

Suki road (180 ^knv)

ROP-41-005 SUDAN; Reconstruction and bitumen

surfacing of the Rabak-Renk road (167 km) 3 3,4;"P°

ROP-41-006 SUDAN: Construction of the Atbara-

Haiya road (300 km) 3 42.00

ROP-41-007 SUDAN: Study on local road construc

tion materials 7 1 6.50

ROP-41-008 SUDAN: Study on the Berenice-Port Sudan

road (623 km) 3 5.00

ROP-41-009 SUDAN: Study on the Gedaref-Doka-

Gallabat road (105km) 3 1.50

ROP-41-010 SUDAN: Construction of the Wad El Huri-

Sim-Sim road (77 km) ■< . 5 11.50

ROP-41-011 SUDAN: Construction of the Gedaref-

Umbarakit road (110 km) 5 15.00
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3

3

3

3

3

3

5
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4

3

5

Total cost

(in million $)

2.70

0.51

0.35

2.00

2.00

24.00

68.40

8.00

90.00

5.00

34.00

00 ■■■
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ROP-41-012 SUDAN: Study on the El Geneina-Zalingei

road (160 km) 3 3.80

ROP-43-001 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Study on

the Mutukula-Bukoba road (232 km) 3 2.00

ROP-43-002 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Study on

the Arusha-Dodoma-Iringa road (681 km) 3 8.00

ROP-43-003 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Study on

the Masasi-Mbamba Bay road (605 km) 5 8.00

ROP-43-004 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Study on"

the Kobero-Rusumu road (65 km) ; 1 0.50

ROP-43-005 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Construc

tion of the Lusahunga-Bukoba road 5 39.00

ROP-44-001 TOGO: Study on the Ghana border- scfkode

road (50 km) 5 0.25

ROP-44,-002 TOGO: Construction of the Ghana-Lome-

Benin coastal road (first phase) 3 20.00

ROP-44-003 TOGO: Purchase of road maintenance

equipment 1 0.50

ROP-46-001 UGANDA: Maintenance of the Kangala-

Masaka road (76 km) 1 20.00

ROP-46-002 UGANDA: Rehabilitation and construc

tion of the Masaka-Lyantonde-Mbarara-
Ntungama -Rubale and the Mbarara-

Ishaka-Katunguru roads 1 111.76 ■

ROP-47-001 UPPER VOLTA: Construction of the

Ouagadougou-YakoHDuahigouya-Mali border

road (247 km) 5 42.00

ROP-47-002 UPPER VOLTA: Construction of the

Ouagadougou-Kaya-Dori road (310 km) 3 36.00

ROP-47-003 UPPER VOLTA: Construction of the Fada ;

N'Gourma-Pama road (140 km) 3 27.00

ROP-47-004 UPPER VOLTA: Upgrading Of the :

Ouagadougou-Leo-Ghana border road (179 km) 5 29.00

ROP-47-005 UPPER VOLTA: Maintenance and rehabilita- -

tion of the national network (1050 km) 1 42.00

ROP-47-006 UPPER VOLTA: Construction of a feeder

road to the Ouagarinter railway station 3 1.80

ROP-48-001 ZAIRE: Study on the Kisangani-Kasindi

road (828 km) 3 6>00
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.: '-'■■ n Project title

rqp-48-002 ZAIRE: Study on the Kisangani-

: ; Bangassou road (717 km)

ROP-49-001 ZAMBIA: Bitumen surfacing of the Choma-

roarl (170 km)

ROP-49-002 ZAMBIA: Study on Oiitipa-Nakonde-

' ■ l Mbela road (250 km)

ROP-49-003 ZAMBIA: Bitunen surfacing of the
i---'-i Matumbo-Lundazi road (2^0 km)

ROP-49-004 ZAMBIA: Bitumen surfacing of the Kalabo-

Kalongola road (iS&kEi)

ROP-49-005 ZAMBIA: Study on the Kaoma-Zambezi-

Chavuma road ^336 km)

ROP-49-006 ZAMBIA: Stud> on the Mansa-Luwingu-

Kasama road (340 km)

ROP-49-007 ZAMBIA: Study on the Mutamba-Zambezi

road <455 km)

ROP-49-008 ZAMBIA: Study en the Mansa-Mwense-

Nchelenge road (255 km)

ROP-50-001 ZIMBABWE: Reconstruction of the Bulawayo-

Beit Bridge road (177 km)

ROP-50-002 ZIMBABWE: Study on 41 km of the Harare-

Mutare road and construction of two road

bridges over the railway

ROP-50-003 ZIMBABWE: Study en the Harare-Chirundu

road (69 km)

ROP-50-004 ZIMBABWE: Study on the Zvishavane-

Chicualacuala road (314 km)

ROP-50-005 ZIMBABWE: Feasibility 3tudy on a bypass

at Mutare

ROP-60-001 SENEGAL/MAURITANIE: Bitumen surfacing

of the Saint Louis-Nouakchott road via

Diama dam 3 1.00

ROP-60-002 Study of customs arrangements in the 13

countries traversed by the Lagos-Mombasa

Trans-African highway and its feeder

roads 3 0.20

ROP-60-003 BENIN/TOGO/GHANA; Prefeasibility study

on the protection of the Benin-Togo-

Ghana coast against erosion 1 0.45

Annex

3

3

3

3

5

3

3

5

5

1

1

1

3

3

Total cost

(in million $)

1.50

39.00

1.50

98.00

48.20

1.10

1.10

1 ■ 50

0.70

21.10

0.12

0.10

3.20

0.20
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ROP-60-004 Study on the harmonization of interna
tional traffic regulations

ROP-60-005 UNSO: study on secondary roads in the
Sahel region

ROP-60-006 ECA: Study on road transport management
improvement

ROP-60-007 ECA: Study on training needs for road

transport management personnel

ROP-60-008 MALI/MAURITANIA: Feasibility and

engineering studies on the Aioun-Nioro
du Sahel road

ROP-60-009 MALI/MAURITANIA: Study on the Nara-
Nema road

ROP-60-010 MALI/MAURITANIA: Study on the Kayes-
Kifa road

239 projects total 5,204.25

4

1

4

2

4

4

4

0.75

0.15

0.30

0.20

1.50

2.00

2.00
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(b)
Railways and rail transport

Project i ...:■■■ ^roiect title
number —-*■

RAP-01-001 ALGERIA: Engineering studies for the
construction of a'railway line in the
Highland Plateau region and implementa

tion of the first phase

RAP-02-001 ANGOLA: Mocamedes Railway: Renewal of
the track and sleepers between Entron-

camento and Menongue (321 km)

ANGOLA: Luanda Railway: renovation,

Annex

RAP-02-002
ballasting and realignment (385 km)

RAP-03-001 BENIN: Ballasting of the track between

Save and Parakou (179 km)

rap-06-001 CAMEROON: Realignment of the track between
Douala and Yaounde: Esaka-Maloume section

RAP-11-001 CONGO: Rehabilitation and modernization
of 342 km of the Congo^Oc£an Railway

RAP-16-001 GABON: Trans-Gabon Railway: Construction
of the Booue-FraiiceVille section (331 km)

RAP-16-002 GABON: Trans-Gabon Railway: Construction
of the Booue-Belinga section

RAP-18-001 GHANA: Establishment of a railways train

ing school

RAP-18-002 GHANA: Mechanization of railway track
maintenance

RAP-18-003

RAP-19-001

GHANA: Modernization of breakdown trains

GUINEA: Renewal of ballast and rails,
miscellaneous equipment; training; moderni

zation (stations, telecommunications) for

the entire railway (662 km) (second

phase)

RAP-21-001 IVORY COAST: R«yie Abidjan-Niger:
Realignment of the track between

Petionara and Tafire ;

RAP-21-002 IVORY COAST: Regie Abidjan-Niger:
Doubling of the track between Anyaina

and Bouake

RAP-22-001 KENYA: Establishment of a centre for
training in railway management techniques

Total cost

fin million $)

600.00

6.'

36.

7.

80.

120.

853

440

t:23

10

1

00

00

50

0Q.

.60

.00

.00

.06

.81

.73

105.00

33.00

27.00

- 5.60
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RAP-25-001 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Establishment

of a railway training school 2 nld.

RAP-25-002 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Construction

of a Tripoli-Ras El Jedir railway line

(170 km) ~ 5 n.d.

RAP-25-003 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Construction

of a Tripoli-Misurata railway line 5 n.d.

RAP-25-004 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Construction

of a Misurata-Sebha railway line 5 n.d.

RAP-25-005 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Studies on the

proposed Bu-gren/Musa•ad (Egyptian border)

railway line (about 1300 km) 5 n.d.

RAP-26-001 MADAGASCAR: Construction of the

Antsirabe-Fianarantsoa railway (250 km) 5 152.00

RAP-27-001 MALAWI: Rehabilitation and improvement

of the track and structures between ,.

Balaka and Salima 1 8.40

RAP-28-00i MALI: Purchase of transport facilities ,
for permanent way staff 1 0.63

RAP-28-002 MALI: Transfer of the Bamako goods

station to Korofina 3 5.00

RAP-28-003 WALI; Rehabilitation of the track between,

Bamako and Koulikoro (59 km) 1 3.33

RAP-28-004 MALI: Replacement of 58 turnouts (second

phase) 1 1.17

RAP-28-005 MALI: Renewal and strengthening of

transport stock 1 20.00

RAP-31-001 MOROCCO ? Construction of the Marrakech-

Tarfayah railway line (first phase) 5 1,100.00

RAP-31-002 MOROCCO: Construction of a railway link .

for the Nador complex^ (123 km) 5 135.00

RAP-37-OO1 SENEGAL: Renewal and modernization of the

track between Maleme Hodar and Kidira

(374 km) , 1 25.00

RAP-41-001 SUDAN: Renewal nnct modernization of

the Khartoum-Sennar line (150 km) 1 35.00

RAP-41-002 SUDAN: Rehabilitation of the track on

the El Obeid-Sennar-Kassala-Haiya line

(700 km) 1 63.00
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Project

number

PAP-41-003

M 3.-00'.

RAP-41-005

RAP-41-006

RAP-41-007

RAP-41-008

RAP-42-001

RAP-42-002

RAP-42-003

RAP-43-001

RAP-46-001

RAP-46-002

RAP-46-003

RAP-46-004

RAP-46-005

RAP-46-006

RAP-46-007

Project title

S>Ji"'Il'r ^ene^d oil tra'i; on. t/.

Sennar-Ed Pamazin section

Anne;

of the Bsty

(700 km)

SUDAN: Improvement of signalling ana

telecommunications facilities

SUDAN: Mechanization of track maintenance

and repairs on the Khartoum-Atbara-Haiya

line

SUDAN: Purchase of rolling stock for

renewal and modernization (first phase)

SUDAN: Renewal of track, rail welding,

purchase of miscellaneous equipment for

the Port Sudan-Haiya line (203 km)

SWAZILAND: Purchase of rolling stock

SWAZILAND: Dieselization of Swaziland

Railway

SWAZILAND: Purchase of road and rail

breakdown equipment ( '.""_ ;

UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Improvement

of railway training facilities

UGANDA: Modernization of the signalling

and telecommunications system from Tororo

to Kasese and from Tororo to Pakwach

UGANDA; Purchase of wagons and carriages

UGANDA; Renewal and realignment of the

northern corridor network track (228 km)

UGANDA: Purchase of spare parts for

rolling stock and electrical installations

UGANDA:; Construction of a railway

mechanical workshop

UGANDA: Studies on the establishment of

a permanent way depot and on the construc

tion of a concrete sleeper factory

UGANDA: Study on the establishment of a

railway training school

1

3

5

1

2

3

3

1

1

1

1

2

Total cost

(in million $)

42.00

60*00

45.00

70.00

100.00

60.

4.

11.

2.

13.

6.

25.

40

3

72

0

0

00

40

40

.00

.00

4°

.00

.50

.35

.00

.53

.65
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Project

number . .

RAP-47-001

RAP-48-001

RAP-48-002

RAP-48-003

RAP-48-004

RAP-49-001

RAP-49-002

RAP-49-003

RAP-49-004

RAP-60-001

RAP-60-002

RAP-60-003

RAP-60-004

RAP-60-005

RAP-60-006

Project title

UPPER VOLTA: Construction of the

Ouagadougou-Tambao-Tin Hrassan railway

(375 km): First phase Ouagadougou-Ka"ya

ZAIRE: Rehabilitation of the Lubumbashi-

Ilebo railway: first phase (210 km)

ZAIRE: Training of SNCZ staff

ZAIRE: Supply of equipment for the SNCZ

(second phase)

ZAIRE: Renewal of 65 km of track on the

Matadi-Kinshasa railway (third phase)

ZAMBIA: Study on a proposed railway line

to be constructed between Mupulingu and

Kasama

ZAMBIA:

system

Improvement of the wagon braking

ZAMBIA: Feasibility study on the con

struction of new railway lines linking

Zambia with neighbouring countries

(and ports)

ZAMBIA: Feasibility study on a proposed

railway linking Chigola-Chililabombwe

with the Angola network

GUINEA/MALI: Updating of the feasibility

study on the Kouroussa-Bamako (via

Siguiri) rail link

UAR/ECA; Improvement in the management

and organization of African railways

BENIN/NIGER: Extension of the Cotonou-

Parakou railway to Niamey (637 km):

engineering studies

BURUNDI/RWANDA/ZAIRE: Feasibility study

on a railway link between the eastern

and western networks of the CEPGL countries

IVORY COAST/MALI: Studies on the inter

connection of the railway networks of

the two countries (650 km)

I?THIOPIA/[XJIBCUTI; Rehabilitation of the

Djibouti-Addis Ababa railway (781 km)

Total cost

(in million $)

23.60

200

2

42

8

2

2

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

0.50

0.80

1.00

2.00

5.80

1.00

3.33

184.00
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Project

RAP-60-007

RAP-60-008

RAP-60-009

RAP-60-OlO

RAP-60-011

RAP-60-012

RAP-60-013

RAP-60-014

RAP-60-015

RAP-60-016

RAP-60-017

RAP-60-018

RAP-60-019

RAP-60-020

RAP-60-021

RAP-60-022

RAP-60-023

Project title Annex

DJIBOUTI/ETHIOPIA: Establishment of.a

technical training centre in Djibouti 2

EGYPT/SUDAN: Construction of a Railway

link between Egypt and the Sudan, 4

KBO: Engineering studies on a proposed

railway link between Rwanda, Burundi and

the United Republic ox Tanzania 3

NIGER: Feasibility studies on providing

the Niger with access to the sea: Dori-

Niamey and Kano-Maradi links 3

UAR: Feasibility study on the establish

ment of railway equipment manufacturing

units in the five subregions 1

WAEC: Construction of a joint wagon

factory 1

TAZARA: Purchase of 36 diesel electric

main line locomotives (first phase) 3

TAZARA: Replacement of 30 locomotive

engines 1

TAZARA: Purchase of 1000 wagons (first

phase) 3

TRZAPA; Purchase of six 1000 h.p. shunting

locomotives 3

TAZARA: Various activities aimed at track

rehabilitation (earthworks, rtll welding,

introduction of mechanized maintenance) 1

TAZARA: Repair of damage caused by rain

in 1978/1979 between Mlimba and Makubako 1

TAZARA: Draining of 98 km of track

between Gwata and Fuga 1

TAZARA: Construction of 43 villas at the

new Kapiri Mposhi station 3

TAZARA: Construction of a miscellaneous

goods warehouse at Dar-es-Salaam 3

TAZARA: Purchase of quarry equipment 1

TAZARA: Construction of terminals at

the new Kapiri Mposhi station for the

storage and handling of goods 3

Total cost

(in million $)

2.60

450.00

\r-st

5.80

0.15

4.00

8.00

26.00

10.00

23.00

3.30

44.00

22.00

14.50

2.00

1.20

6.60

15.00
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pV Total cost
nUmber Project title Annex (in million $)

RAP-60-024 TAZARA: Purchase of two breakdown cranes,

two wheel lathes and handling equipment 1 9.00

RAP-60-025 TAZARA: Provision of signalling and

telecommunications equipment 3 36.00

RAP-60-026 TAZARA: Setting up of training facilities

and financing of training abroad in new ■

technologies and management 2 1.30

84 projects ' TOTAL \' ' 5,616.84
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(c) Maritime transport

: Total cost

title *™!* IJP milliCT1 $

SHP-01-001 ALGERIA: study on the construction of a new ^

ship repairyard

SHP 03-001 BENIN: Construction of a ship repairyard ^ ^^

at Cotonou

SHP-07-001 CAPE VERDE: Purchase of a ferry to provide
maritime transport services within the ^ ? ^

archipelago

SHP-09-001 CHAD: Itechnical assistance for strengthening
maritime administration and launching of a 0 15

transport users' council

SHP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA. Reorganization of sea ^ q ^

trade ....

SHP-15-001 ETHIOPIA: Fellowship programme for training ^
maritime transport personnel

SHP-19-001 GUINEA: Oechnical assistance for the
improvement of maritime transr^ort Q36

administration

SHP-25-001 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYAj Purchase of ^^^
container ships

SHP-31-001 MOROC3CO: Purchase of trading ships 5 25.00

ajp-33-001 KtGERs Purchase of a cargo ship 3

chp-34-001 NIGERIA? Study on the construction of
SH^ ship building yards at lagae,;^ Port Harcourt ^

and Burutu

SHP-34-002 NIGERIA: Feasibility study for the
extension of operations of the Nigerian

National Shipping Line to visst African ^^

coastal ports

SHP-39-001 SIERRA LEONE z Maritime transport
. prograrane (fellowships)
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Project Totalcost

number Project title Annex (in million $)

SHP-48-OOl ZAIRE:1 Purchase and maintenance of
machinery and equipment for the KVM

(beaconing* dredging,, pilotage, shipyard) 2 2.41

SHP-48-002 ZAIREs Technical assistance and training

of PVM staff 2 0.19

SHP-48-003 ZAIREs Technical assistance for the Zaire

shipping company (O4Z) 2 0.18

SHP-48-004 ZAIRE: Purchase of a hydraulic clay

cutter dredger .... 1 2.30

SHP-60-001 Construction and equipment of the n

Academy ofMarine Science and Itechnoldgy

for the French-speaking countries of T'fest

and Central Africa 2 58.00

SHP-60-002 GHANA? Financial assistance and provision

of a ship simulator for the Regional ' '

Academy of-Marine Science and Technology at

Accra 2 48.00

fflP-60-003 UNCTAD; TRAINMAR Project: Manpower < \i

Development programme in the field of maritime

transport 2 0.50

SHP-60-004 Assistance to the Ministerial Conference of

I'fest and Central African States on maritime

transport 2 G.30

SHP-60-005 East Africa; Subregional maritime transport '

development 4 1O87

SHP-60-006 MIKCOiSlP^ARr Technical assistance to find

solutions to the problems listed in the

UNCffiD study RAF/78/038 3 0.15

SHP-60-007 EAST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA; Stud^ on the

establishment of a shipping line for East

and Southern Africa 3 0.20

SHP-60-008 CEAD: Establishment of a joint CERO shipping

line 4 154v23

SHP-60-009 ECA: Technical assistance to North and East

African countries for the establishment of a

ministerial conference on maritime transport 2
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Total cost

project title Annex (in millionjj
*— —

SHP-60-010 ' MDXjcnttR-. Technical assistance in defining
a maritime transport prograrme

SHP-60-0U MUSOOBKftRs Technical assistance for improving
business administration in national and

multinational shipping lines

SHP-60-012 MOTX2WR; Technical assistance for the
establishment and efficient operation of
regional consortia for transport operations 2 u,u»

SHP-60-013 MMOOMAR; Technical assistance for the
drafting legislation of African countries 2 0.55

SHP-60-014 MIICOT1AR; Fellowship programme for the
training of African personnel in maritimetrainig
administration and in radio-telatfione

teleccranunication systems *

SHP-60-015 MnCOMHARi Seminars and workshops on
maritime transport

SHP-60-016 MENOOWfflRt Study of the rationalization of
ocean-going snipping

SHP-60-017 MlNOOWffiRs Feasibility and engineering study
for a trial use of barges and tugs for

coastal shipping

SHP-60-018 MECCMARs Feasibility study on the proposed
establishment or modernization of ship

builxiing yards

SHP-60-019 iffNCXaMVR: Feasibility study on the estab
lishment of a multinational shipping line

for T*test and Central African States -4 «*•

SHP-60-020 /miCXMfflRs Feasibility study on the estab
lishment of multinational bulk cargo

shipping companies q

SHP-60-021 imieamRz Training fellowships for trainers 2

. ^ TOTAL 482.93
38 ptnrjects iUliUj
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(d) Ports

Project

number Project title

HAP-02-001 ANGOLA: Activities for relieving conges

tion in the port of Luanda (short term)

HAP-05-001 BURUNDI: Construction of warehouses at

Dar-es-Salaam port

HAP-06-001 CAMEROON: Study on the construction of

a port at Rocher-du-Loup

HAP-07-001 CAPE VERDE: Studies, repairs, construc

tion and purchase of equipment for

secondary ports

HAP-07-OO2 CAPE VERDE: General inspection and pre

paration of programme of action for

improvement of facilities in pOIXS

(Porto Grande and Porto Novo)

HAP-07-003 CAPE VERDE: Repair to the wharf and

study of Porto Grande Master Plan

HAP-09-001 CHAD: Study on the construction of ware

houses for Chad at Douala and Pointe Noire

HAP-10-001 COMOROS: Study on the establishment of a

dry dock and a maintenance workshop

HAP-10-002 COMOROS: Training in maritime transport

(shipping and ports)

HAP-11-001 CONGO: Study on the expansion of the port

of Pointe Noire

HAP-11-002 CONGO: Construction and equipment of a

fishing mole at the port of Pointe Noire

HAP-11-003 CONGO: Construction and equipment of a

ship repair yard

HAP-12-001 DJIBOUTI: Training of port personnel

HAP-12-002 DJIBOUTI: Construction of two adminis

trative buildings at ^he port of Djibouti

HAP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of the

ports of Malabo and Bata; establishment

of art;autonomous management body

HAP-15-001 ETHIOPIA: Reconstruction and expansion of

the port of Assab

HAP-15-002 ETHIOPIA: Rehabilitation and extension of

ship repair yard at Massawa

Annex

Total cost

(in million $)

5.00

4.60

1.00

23.20

0.40

5.80

0.10

0.10

0.50

2.00

25.00

18.00

0.09

2.30

4.55

14.40

14.00



Project :

number Project title

HAP-15-003 ETHIOPIA: Repair and reconstruction of

nine lighthouses

HAP-15-004 ETHIOPIA: Training of port personnel

HAP-15-005 ETHIOPIA: Rehabilitation and expansion

of berthing facilities in the port of

Massawa

HAP-16-001 GABON: Expansion of the port of Ovendo;

rehabilitation of a dry dock

HAP-18-001 GHANA: Rehabilitation of a dry dock and

a shipyard at the main port of Tema

hap-18-002 GHANA: Rehabilitation of equipment of
Tema and Takoradi ports; renovation of

plant

HAP-18-003 GHANA: Expansion of the main port of Tema

HAP-18-004 GHANA: Study on improvement of Takoradi

. port

HAP-19-001 GUINEA: Study on the reconstruction of

secondary ports along the Guinean coast

HAP-19-002 GUINEA: Fellowships for training port

personnel

HAP-19-003 GUINEA: Maintenance of maritime signalling

facilities

HAP-19-004 GUINEA: Purchase of dredging equipment

HAP-20-001 GUINEA-BISSAU: Comprehensive port

development project

HAP-21-001 IVORY COAST: Expansion of the port of

Abidj an

HAP-24-001 LIBERIA: Technical assistance for port

manpower training

HAP-24-002 LIBERIA: Increase in port productivity

HAP-25-001 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: . Expansion of

Misurata port: construction of three

new quays

HAP-25-002 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Expansion of

Berga port (oil terminal)

HAP-25-003 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Expansion of the

port of Tripoli

E/EC&/TCD/16
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Annex

1

2

1

5

1

1

5

5

5

2

r

l

l

5

3

2

5

5

5

5

Total cost

(in million $)

3.

1.

91.

140.

5.

8.

55

0

0

2

0

8

30

84

0

12

83

118

100

60

,20

,00

.18

.25

.00

.00

.20

.50

.00,,

.70

.00

.00

.00

.50

;oo

.00

.00

.00
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Project Total cost

number Project title Annex (in million $)

HAP-26-001 MADAGASCAR: Improvement of navigation

conditions in ports: dredging, buoying :

and hydrographic studies 1 20.00

HAP-26-002 MADAGASCAR: Purchase of cargo-handling

equipment for Malagasy ports H 1 25.00

HAP-28-001 MALI: Construction of warehouses for Mali

1 at the ports of Dakar, Cotonou and Abidjan 3 6.08

HAP-31-001 MOROCCO: Extension of Agadir port towards

Anza ■■ 5 40.00

HAP-31-002 MOROCCO: Construction of a semaphoric

tower in Casablanca port 5 4.00

HAP-31-003 MOROCCO: Expansion of Casablanca port and

construction of a container terminal 5 60.00

HAP-32-001 MOZAMBIQUE: Increase in capacity of the

ports of Beira and Nacala 3 193.70

HAP-32-002 MOZAMBIQUE: Increase in capacity of the

port of Maputo 3 150.00

HAP-33-001 NIGER: Construction of warehouses for

the Niger at Lome and Abidjan ports and '

purchase of handling equipment , 3 3.90

HAP-34-001 NIGERIA: Construction of an ocean

terminal near Apapa 5 70.00

HAP-35-001 RWANDA: Construction of warehouses for

Rwanda ?-t Mombasa porr. 3 . 10.20

HAP-37-001 SENEGAL: Construction of a container

terminal at the port of Dakar (first phase) 3 25.00

HAP-39-001 SIERRA LEONE: Purchase of a maintenance

dredger for Freetown port 1,: 0.10

HAP-39-002 SIERRA LEONE: Increase in productivity

of the port of Freetown 5 ,... 2.30

HAP-39-003 SIERRA LEONE: Purchase of fire fighting

equipment and a generator for emergency

lighting; construction of a protective

wall ° : ' 5 ;; 0.70

HAP-40-001 SOMALIA: Increase in productivity of all

Somali ports ' 5 30.00

HAP-40-002 SOMALIA: Training of port personnel 2 0.60
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: .=..., Total, cost

number Project title Annex (in million $)

HAP-41-001 SUDAN: Rehabilitation of the old Suafcin

port 1 40.00

HAP-41-002 SUDAN: Increase in capacity and effi

ciency of Port Sudan 5 10.00

HAP-43-001 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA:. Expansion

Of the port of Dar-es-Salaam 3 102.60

HAP-44-001 TOGO: Expansion of tho port of Lome .

and construction of an access road 3 106.80

HAP-47-001 UPPER VOLTA: Construction of warehouses at

the ports of Abidjan, Lome; Toma and Cotonou

and equipment 3 2.66

HAP-48-001 ZAIRE: Construction of the port of _

Banana (first phase) 50.00

HAP-48-002 ZAIRE: Expansion of the port of Matadi 5 5.00

HAP-48-003 ZAIRE: Construction of a landing stage

for cereals at the port of Matadi 5 9.60

HAP-60-001 NORTH AFRICA: Study on the planning and

development of North African ports 4 1.0Q

HAP-60-002 NORTH AFRICA: Establishment of a sub-

regional training centre for port personnel 2 5.30

HAP-60-003 NORTH AFRICA: Study on tariff harmc-niza- : n

tion in North African ports 4 0.50

HAP-60-004 NORTH AFRICA: Study on the development of

port infrastructure in North Africa 4 0.50

HAP-60-005 ■ WEST/CENTRAL AFRICA: Study on the estab-

, . lishinent of a dradging pool and purchase

of equipment 1 4.50

HAP-6Q-006 EASTERN/SOUTHERN AFRICA: Study on the

establishment of a dredging pool for

Eastern/Southern African ports 1 1.00

HAP-60-007 EASTERN/SOUTHERN AFRICA: Study on the

harmonization of signalling facilities 4 0.68

HAP-60-008 DJIBOUTI: Development of a free zone in

the port Of Djibouti 4 3.70

HAP-60-009 WEST/CENTRAL AFRICA: Study on the estab

lishment of container and Ro/Ro terminals 4 0.30

70 projects TOTAL 1,849.89
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(c) Air transport

Project
Total cost

title Annex (in million $)

AIP-02-001 ANGOLA: Study on the rehabilitation

and,expansion of three provincial
airports ±

AIP-02-002 ANGOLA: Civil aviation training centre 2

AIP-02-003 ANGOLA: Purchase of spare parts, fire-

fighting and rescue equipment i

AIP-05-001 BURUNDI: Study on the construction of

domestic airports 5

AIP-05-002 BURUNDI: Technical assistance to the

civil aviation authority and the national

airline company 2

AIP-05-003 BURUNDI: Construction of a maintenance

hanger 2

AIP-05-004 BURUNDI: Construction of a technical

block at Bujumbura airport 5

AIP-06-001 CAMEROON: Development of provincial

airports 5

AIP-07-001 CAPS VERDE 1 Expansion of the Praia and
Mmdelo airports 5

AIP-07-002 CAPE VERDE: Development of civil aviation 5

AIP-08-001 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC- Extension of
Bangui-M'Poko airport 5

AlP-10-001 COMOROS: Assistance for the development
of Moheli airport 5

AIP-10-002 COMOROS: Assistance for the development
of An}ouan airport 5

AIP-10-003 COMOROS: Assistance to the civil aviation

authorities 2

AIP-10-004 COMOROS: Training of civil aviation and

airport supervisory personnel 2

AIP-10-005 COMOROS: Immediate provision of
additional equipment for Hahaya, Ouani

and Fomboni airports 3 6.78

0

3

5

0

1

3,

5,

11.

9.

6.

18.

0.

1.

0.

1.

.10

.00

.00

.55

.76

.47

.30

,00

00

70

70

65

00

15

50
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Project

number

AIP-10-006

Proiect
Annex

AIP-12-001

AIP-12-002

AIP-12-003

AIP-12-004

AIP-12-005

AIP-13-001

AIP-13-002

AIP-14-001

AIP-15-001

AIP-15-002

AIP-15-003

A1P-16-U01

AIP-17-001

AIP-18-001

COMOROS: Improvement of installations

at Hahaya airport

CONGO. Rehabilitation and construction

of six provincial airports

DJIBOUTI: Equipment and strengthening of
infrastructure for improving safety

DJIBOUTI Extension of the Djibouti
airport passenger terminal

DJIBOUTI-. Development of the free

industrial zone of the airport

DJIBOUTI: Extension of the airport

freight depot

DJIBOUTI: Training and refresher courses

for technical personnel

EGYPT: construction of an engineering
and maintenance complex for Egypt Air

EGYPT- Establishment of a training centre
for technical and commercial personnel

EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Training of technical
and administrative air transport

personnel

ETHIOPIA: Rehabilitation and expansion
of Addis Ababa and Asmara airports

ETHIOPIA: Strengthening and expansion

of five provincial airports

ETHIOPIA, improvement of civil aviation
training facilities and services

GABON: Study on the construction of a new
airport"St Libreville (first phase)

GAMBIA: Development of civil aviation
purchase of equipment for Yundum

airport

GHANA: Training of .technical aero

nautical personnel

Total cost
(in million 57

3.60

59.42

3.20

24.30

2.20

2.00

1.50

30.00

2.00

0.06

110.00

34.00

4.21

4.00

5.50

1.18
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Project

number

AIP-18-002 GHANA.: Replacement and modernization

of radio-navigational aids

AIP-18-003 GHANA: Modernization and expansion of
Kotoka international airport

AIP-19-001 GUINEA: Study on the development of

domestic airports

AIP-24-001 LIBERIA: Technical assistance in the
training cf aeronautical personnel

AIP-26-001 MADAGASCAR; Rehabilitation of airport

infrastructure and superstructures

(first phase)

AIP-26-002 MADAGASCAR? Training of aeronautical

personnel and technical assistance

AIP-26-003 MADAGASCAR: Rehabilitation of the

aircraft maintenance cenr.rs

AIP-26-004 MADAGASCAR: Rehabilitation of equipment

and aids for air transport safety

AIP-27-001 MALAWI: Training of pilots and ground

technicians

AIP-27-002 MALAWI; Construction of a new airport

at Monkey Bay

AIP-27-003 MALAWI 2 Construction of a new airport

at Msuzu

AIP-28-001 MALI: Expansion uf Bamako-Senou airport 5

AIP-28-002 MALI: Ftudy on the development and
construction of domestic airports

(phase I)

AIP-29-001 MAURITANIA: Study on the development and

construction of domestic airports

AIP-29-002 MAURITANIA: Supervision of the airports

modernization programme

AIP-29-003 MAURITANIA: Study on a new inter

national airport at Nouakchott

Annex

1

5

5

2

Total cost

(in million $)

1.79

27.50

2.22

1.00

1

2

1

1

2

5

5

5

3

5

2

3

15.00

0.85

1.55

12.42

1.61

1.85

2.50

2.20

9.03

2.58

0.21

0.07
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Proj ect

number

AIP-30-001

AIP-30-002

AIP-30-003

AIP-31-001

AIP-31-002

AIP-33-001

AIP-33-002

AIP-33-003

AIP-35-001

AIP-35-002

AIP-36-001

AIP-36-002

AIP-38-001

AIP-3y-001

AIP-39-002

AIP-41-001

AIP-41-002

Project title Annex

MAURITIUS: Establishment of a training

centre 2

MAURITIUS: Training of pilots and

maintenance technicians 2

MAURITIUS: Technical assistance for

the improvement of the airport 2

MOROCCO: Construction of a new airport

at Agadir 5

MOROCCO: Construction of a new airport

at Nador

NIGER: Training of aeronautical

technicians

NIGER: Construction of a new airport

at Zinder

NIGER: Construction of an airport at

Arlit 5

RWANDA: Expansion of the training

centre for aeronautical personnel 2

RWANDA: Development of domestic

airports 5

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Training of

pilots 2

SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Technical

assistance to civil aviation 2

SEYCHELLES: Acquisition of telecommuni

cations and construction equipment 5

SIERRA LEONE: Purchase of miscellaneous

equipment for the airports 1

SIERRA LEONE: Development of meteo

rological telecommunications 3

SUDAN: Improvement of El Obeid airport 1

SUDAN: Construction of Nyala airport 5

Total cost

(in million $)

0.78

0.35

0.73

82.40

20.60

0.38

10.00

26.00

0.24

1.44

0.09

1.54

5.80

8.31

1.30

6.00

16.50
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Project Total cost

number Project title Annex (.in million $_)

AIP-41-003 SUDAN: Purchase of airport construc

tion equipment .. 1 13.20

AIP-41-004 SUDAN: Study for the improvement of

Sudan Airways management capabilities 2 1.75

AIP-41-005 SUDAN: Construction of Malakal airport. 5 22.00

AIP-41-006 SUDAN: Construction of a^u airport ,■ 5 16.00

AIP-42-001 SWAZILAND: Upgrading of Matsapha

airport 5 30.00

AIP-42-001 TOGOs Improvement of Lome airport

and construction of domestic airports 5 12.80

AIP-46-001 UGANDA: Establishment of an airport

administrative structure 2 1.35

AIP-46-002 UGANDAs Study on the establishment of

a maintenance centre for Uganda

Airlines 1 2.36

AIP-46-003 UGANDA: Reconstruction of Entebbe .

airport and installation of aero

nautical equipment 1 23.00

AIP-46-004 UGANDA: Improvement of flight , :

information services and the ■establish

ment of a flight information

region 5 . 15.00

AIP-47-001 UPPER "VOLTA: Development of Bobp-
Dioulasso airport 3 8*00

AIP-48-001 ZAIRE; Master plan for Lubumbashi

airport 5 ,.- ■ 0.40

AIP-48-002 ZAIRE, ifastfei plan for Ndjili airport 5 ■'■■"'■■ "> 0.60

AIP-48-003 ZAIRE: Extension and resurfacing of

the Bukavu airport runway 1 11.80

AIP-49-001 ZAMBIA: Purchase of radar systems and
technical assistance 2 is.4b

AIP-49-002 ZAMBIA: Improvement of Southdowns

.Airport (Kitwa) 5 13.60

AIP-49-003 ZAMBIA: Installation of an instrument

landing system at: Lusaka airport 1 ° • 36
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Project

number Prciect title Annex

Total cost

(in million $)

AIP-49-G04

AIP-49-005

AIP-60-001

AIP-60-002

AIP-60-003

AIP-60-004

AIP-60-005

AIP-60-006

AIP-60-007

AIP-60-008

AIP-60-009

AIP-60-010

ZAMBIA: Installation of an instru

ment landing systsm at H'dola airport 3

ZAMBIA: Training of aeronautical

personnel at the Za&ti centre 2

Study on :bo ostablishnient of an

intra-Af>:ican r.rfancy for financing

the pure?.;?.30 o_~ aircraft and a

leasing agancy 4

Study en p^c;^ngor transfer systems

and cargo-handling equipment 4

ETHIOPIA: Multinational English-
speaking training centre for pilots

and aircraft maintenance technicians 2

GABOK: EHtablifclTA.cnt cf a French-

&pea)cir.-7 rr.'ltinut.icnal training

cer.w"£- for p;;.;.ots ernO. aircraft

maintenar.ee technicians 2

GUIE^FA/LIL?;?.Xii/31F?XRA LEONE: Aid to

Roberts Flight Information

Region {?:'TR) 3

Feasibility studies on the esta-

blishmcnt eJ: p. co-ordinated

net'-?crl: cf aircraft maintenance

and overhaul centres 1

CEPGL: study on i;he eGtrablisbnent

of a joint: S.3.?: ce.i.00 transport

company 3

Study c:.-. an optimum system of

connectip^ f'j.i<fnts between airlines

in A:'rica 3

SENEGAL: Construction of a maintenance

complex for. vad^-j-^y aircraft x

SENEGAL: Exp~.nE.icn of the Air

Afrique Civil aviation training

centre 2

0.64

0.67

0.10

0.10

20.00

38.00

1.50

0.50

0.70

0.50

25.00

1.80

94 projects TOTAL 923.04
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(f ) Inland wator transport.

Project ■ Total cost

number . Project title Annex (in million $)

INP-O5-OO1 BURUNDI: Study on tho expansion of ...

Bujumbura port and construction of a

shipyard \ 0.80

INP-O5-O02 BURUNDI: Construction of transit warehouses

at Kigoma and Dar-os-Salaam 3 9.00

INF-06-001 CAMEROON: Study on the development of tho

Bonouo 3 o.7O

INP-08-001 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Study on tho

construction of a small river shipyard and

tho development of rivor posts 1 0.40

INP-O8-OO2 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Rehabilitation of

vessels in the existing floot and port

facilities 1 7.25

INP-11-001 CONGO: Expansion of facilities at tho port of

Brazzaville and construction of secondary

rivor ports 3 32.20

INP-11-002 CONGO: Studios for improving the navigability

of the northern Congo river network 5 0.40

INP-16-001 GABON: Improvement of navigation on the

Ogoouo river and on tho Fernand Vaz lagoons 5 12.00

INP-17-OOl GAMBIA: Feasibility study for restructuring

the inland water transport authority 3 0.50

INP-27-OO1 MALAWI: Study on tho rehabilitation of a

workshop for tho inland wator fleet and of a

fl fiat ing dock 1 0.70

INP-27-OO2 MALAWI: Rehabilitation.and improvement of tho

Mv "Ilala" and studios to be followed by its

complete renovation 1 0.70

INP-27-OO3 MALAWI: Study on the development of Chinthecho

harbour 5 0.70

INP-28-Oul MALI: Improvement of navigability on tho

river Niger and construction of ports 3 14.02

INP-28-002 MALI: Study on improvement of navigability

on tho rivor Niger between Koulikoro and

Markala 3 0.85



Project

number Project title

INP-33-001 NIGER; Construction of a river port

at Niamey

INP-33-002 NIGER: Renovation of river navigation

equipment

INP-33-003 NIGER: Construction of a river port
at Gaya

INP-35-001 RWANDA: Stttdy on the navigability of

rivers and lakes

INP-35-002 RWANDA: Construction of a shipyard

INP-41-001 SUDAN; Rehabilitation and modernization

of river craft

INP-41-002 SUDAN: Improvement of the river bed and

of navigational aids

INP-41-003 SUDAN; Improvement and expansion of

river ports and shipbuilding yards

INP-43-001 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Study on

i Lakes Tanganyika and Victoria arid purchase

of one additional ferry for Lake Victoria 3

INP-46-001 UGANDA: Rehabilitation and improvement

i of facilities at the ports of Lake

Victoria (Jinja and Port Bell) 3

INP-46-002 UGANDA; Reconstruction of a ferry terminal

at Port Bell 3

INP-46-003 UGANDA: Technical assistance to the

marine service of Uganda Railways

Corporation 2

INP-46-004 UGANDA: Engineering and economic studies

on the navigability of the Uganda river

network 5

INP-48-001 ZAIRE: Renabilrtation and renovation

of the Onatra inland water transport

INP-48-002 ZAIRE; Rehabilitation of the equipment

of RVF 1

INP-48-003 ZAIRE: Replenishment of spare parts

supplies for the RVF and modernization of

the shipyard 1

Annex

3

I

3

5

1

1

1

1
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Total cost

(in million $)

7.07

5.10

10.20

0.30

5.00

33.00

27.50

. 5&..0Q

9.00

0.66

3.00

0.11

0.15

77.40

6.00

1.86
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Project

number_

INP-48-004

INP-60-001

title Annex

INP-60-002

INP-60-003

INP-60-004

INP-60-005

INP-60-006

INP-60-007

INP-60-OOb

INP-60-009

INP-60-010

INP-60-011

INP-60-012

ZAIRE: Study on the improvement

of rocky and sandy passes on the

Kasai river 5

CENTRAL AFRICA: Study en the esta

blishment of an inland navigation

school for the Central African

countries 2

CONGO/CAR/ZAIRE: Study on the improve

ment of the Congo/Oubangui river

network and their tributaries 3

CONgo/car/zaire: establishment of a

commission for co-operation in respect

of the Congo/Zaire and Oubangui rivers 3

MALAWI/MOZAMBIQUEAANZANIA: Study on
the development of navigation on

Lake Malawi 3

SOUTHERN AFRICA: Study on the naviga

bility of tho Zambezi and Shire rivers

and Lake Kabora Bassa 4

CEPGLs Study on the establishment of

a joint transport company on

Lakes Tanganyika and Kivu 3

RSGIQM'Vr-: Dasign ancl standardization
of waterways vessels

EASTERN AKi.- SOUTHERN AFRICA: Technical

assistance for the development of

navigation on Lakes Malawi, Tanganyika,

Victoria, Kariba, Moero, Bangweulu and

Kabora Bassa 2

WEST AFRICA: Study on the establishment

of river navigation school for West

African countries 2

Study on the development of river Chari

and Lake Chad for navigation 3

ETHIOPIA/SUDAN: Study on the improve

ment of navigability and development

of inland water transport on the Baro

and Akobo rivers 4

Regional study on updating and harmoni

zation of the inland waterways

legislation of African countries 4

Total cost

(in million $)

0.80

0.40

1.00

3.80

0.40

0.15

0.01

0 = 50

0.60

0.40

0.60

0.10

0.60
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Project

number Project title Annex

Total cost

(in million S)

INP-60-013 Regional study on the prevention

and control of combating pollution

of inland waterways and inland water

ports

INP-60-014 OMVGs Study aimed at making the

Gambia river navigable for modern

shipping vessels

0.30

0.60

45 projects TOTAL

325.68
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(g) Multimodal transport

Project .. Total cost :

number Project title Annex (in million $)

MMP-20-001 GUINEA-BISSAU: Study on the establish

ment of a national transport company 5 0.12

MMP-27-001 MALAWI: Study and construction of

container terminals at Blantyre, Lilongwe

and Balaka _ 1.05

MMP-35-OO1 RWANDA: Construction of warehouses for

Rwanda at Isaka (United Republic of

Tanzania) , - 3 7.10

MMP-46-001 UGANDA: Study on the construction of

container terminals and transit sheds at

Tororo, Kampala and Kasese 3 0.06

MMP-46-002 UGANDA: Feasibility study on the estab

lishment of a terminal at Kampala 3 0.08

MMP-47-001 UPPER VOLTA: Technical and financial

assistance for the establishment of a

handling company 3 1.33

MMP-47-002 UPPER VOLTA: Study on the establishment

of structures to manage container fleets 3 0.40

MMP-60-001 UNCTAD/ECA: Development of multimodal

transport in Africa 4 1.08

MMP-60-002 ECA: Study on the establishment of a

regional transport institute 4 5.60

MMP-60-003 UNCTAD: Assistance to land-locked

countries for transit transport 2 5.00

MMP-60-004 UNCTAD: Implementation of objectives

adopted in UNCTAD studies on transit

corridors for Eastern and Southern Africa 3 4.70

11 projects TOTAL 26.52
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Annexes 1 to 5 contain the lists of projects by nature as follows:

Annex 1 - Maintenance and rehabilitation comprising 133 projects
anounting to $3,092.31 million

Annex 2 - Training and technical assistance carprising 75 projects
amount to £286.83 million

Annex 3 - Inter-State links projects, tfdrfi include transit corridors,
trans-African highways and their feeder roads, and intra-
African airlinks. This group contains 200 projects estimated
at $4,103-67 million (others than those classified under

Annexes 1 and 2)

Annex 4 - Regional, subregional and national priority project* with
subregional implications, i.e., 33 projects estimated at
$750.39 million (others than those classified under Annexes

i to 3)

Annex 5 - National priority projects, comprising 140 projects estimated
at $6,195 million (others than those classified under annexes

1 to 3)

The order of projects in annexes 1 to 5 is by transport mate and by
country- in addition, in annexes 1 and 2, projects are divided first in two
main groups: regional/subregional projects and national projects.

The annexes include the following information on each project: project
symbol and title, total cost, external financing received, local financing

obtained/expected, and financing to be sought.
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PART ONEs Regional and subregional projects

(1) Total cost ;

(2) External financing received:

(3) Local financing obtained as expected;

(4) Supplementary external financing required;

I. , Boads

Project

number Country and title

ROP-18-001 GHANA; Rehabilitation of the Tema-

Sogakofe section (79 km) of the Tana-

Aflao road

ROP-22-003 KENYA? Reconstruction of sections of

the Lagos-Mcmbasa Trans-African

Highway (112 km)

ROP-60-003 BEMN/TOC^/GHANA.: Prefeasibility study

of the protection of the Benin-Tbgo-

Ghana coast against erosion

ROP-60-005 UNSO; Study of secondary roads in the

Sahel region

$454.49 million

$ 13.00 million

$ 59.50 million

$381.99 million

(1)

85.79

(2) (3) (4)

85.79

35.00

0.45

0.15

121.39

13

-

13

.00 -

.00 -

22.00

0.45

0.15

108.39

2. Railways

RAP-60-006 DJIBCUTI/ETHIOPIA'. Rehabilitation of

the Djibouti-Addis Ababa railway

(781 km) 184.00

RAP-60-011 UAR: Feasibility study on the estab

lishment of railway equipment manufac

turing units in the five subregions

RAP-60-012 WAEC: Construction of a joint wagon

factory

RAP-60-014 TAZARAs Seplacat&rnt of 30 locanotive

engines

4.00

8.00

10.00

39.

-

*

1.

50

60

144.50

4.00

8,00

8.40
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Project

number Country and title (D (2) (3j .-4J

RAP-60-017 TAZAPAs Various activities aimed at
track rehabilitation (earthworks,
rail welding, introduction of

mechanized maintenance) 44D00 - 13.20 30 80

RAP-60-018 TAZARRs Repair of damage caused by

rain in 1978/1979 between HLiiriba and

Makubako 22.00 - 5.20 16.80

RAP-60-019 iftZARAs Draining of 98 hn of track

between Gwata and Fuga 14 50 - - Wk *s\

RAP-60-022 TAZARA: Purchase of quarry equipment 6.60 - - 6.60

RAP-60-024 TAZARA; Purchase of two breakdown
cranes, two vriieel lathes and handling

e^Pnent 9.00 - g.00
302,10 - "_ __59!L50 242T60"

3. Maritime transport

Nil

4. Ports

HAP-60-005 WEST/CENTRAL AFRICA: Study on the

establishment or a dredging pool and

purchase of equipment 4.50 - - 4 50

HAP-60-006 EASTERN AM5 SOUTHERN AFRICA: SttK^

on the establishment of a dredging

pool for Eastern/Southern African

5. Air transport

AIP-60-006 Feasibility studies for the establish
ment of a co- ordinated network of

aircraft maintenance and overhaul 0.50 - 0 50
centres
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Project

number-
Country_andtitle

AIP-60-009 SENEGAL; Construction of a
maintenance complex for wide

aircraft

6. inland water transport

Nil

(1)

25.00

25.50

E/ECVTCD/16
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(2) (3) (4)

25.00

25.50

7. Moltimodal transport .

Nil

PART TWO; National projects

(1) Total cost : i:
(2) External financing received:
(3) local financing obtained or expected: ' -
(4) Supplementary external financing required

1. Roads

ROP-06-013

H3P-07-003

B3P-08-003

ROP-09-002

POP-09-003

ROP-10-001

CAMEROON: Rehabilitation of the rr

Bafoussan-Noun Bridge-Foumban

road (70 km)

CAPE VERDEs Organization of road

maintenance crews

CSWRAL AFRICAN PEPUBLIG; Repair
of Bangui-Mbaiki road (104 km)

CHAD? Rehabilitation of the

GUeleTTdeng-Sarh road (409 km)

CHADs Rehabilitation of, the Bongor-

Lii road (200 km)

CHADs Ittprovement of the Massaguet-

MassakoryrMao-Bol road

COMOROS; Study, construcUon and

maintenancs of roads on Grande
Canare, Anjouan and Moheli islands

(113 km)

$2,637.82 million

$ 111.24 million

$ 580.57 million

$1,946.01 million

9.90 - 9.90

0.62

8.60 - - ~;r:',. r

5.50 - \ "

2.30

10.00

27.70 12.10 7.90 7.70

0

3

S

2

10

O62

.60

150

.30

.00
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Project

Number Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

KOP-12-001 DJIBOUTIs Bepair of the Djibouti-

Ethiopian border road with various

... link roads to Arta, Wcah, Ali Sabieh,

DiJchil (250 km) 21.57 0.51 0.06 21.00

EDP-12-002 DJIBOUTI s Study and construction of

the Tadjoura-Qbock road (75 Ian) 18O74 0.65 0.09 18.00

RQP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA; Establishment of .

a national roads and public works

enterprise 2=09 - - 2-09

ROP-14-002 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of

the Malabo-Luba road (56 km) 1.58 - - 1.53

ROP-14-003 EQUATORIAL GUINEAs Rehabilitation of

the Luba-Riaba road (30 km) 2.16 - 2.16

ROP-14--004 EQUATORIAL GUINEA1: Rehabilitation of

the Musola-Mdka road (15 km) 1.07 - - 1.07

ROP-14-005 EQUATORIAL GUINEA? Rehabilitation of

the Malabo-Riaba road (60 km) 1.69 - - 1.69

ROP-14-006 EQUATORIAL GUINEA; Rehabilitation of

the Bata-Ncue road (130 km) 4.80 - - 4.80

ROP-14-007 EQUATORIAL GUINEAS Rehabilitation of

the Bata-Mbini road (77 km) 4.03 - - 4.03

ROP-14-008 EQUATORIAL GUINEA; Rehabilitation of

all laterite roads on the mainland

(260 km) 3.26 - 3.26

ROP-15-004 ETHIOPIA s Strengthening the maintenance

of main and rural roads (first phase)125.00 - 75.00 50.00

ROP-15-010 ETHIOPIA s Rehabilitation and strengthen

ing of the Awash-Miesso-Kulubi road 10e00 - 4.00 6o0Q

ROP-17-001 GAMBIA s Maintenance of roads in the

Gambia 12.30 12.00 0.30
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BDP-18-002

BOP-18-003

FOP-18-00S

POP-18-009

RCffi>-18-010

BDP-18-011

KDP-18-012

PDP-19=003

RDP-29-002

ROP-41-007

pop-43-004

PDP-44-003

RDP^46-00l

RDP-46-002

' co^trv and title

GHANA: Study on the Tema-Akoscmbo
road and access roads to the ports
of Akoscmbo,::ltenugaga and Taroale r

(76.5 km)

GHBNAs Study on the
ltechiinan-Tanale-Paga

GEIANAs Repair of the Salaga-Tamate

road (110 Ian)

GHftNA: Construction of the Cape

Coast-'R'Jifu Praao road (71.6 Ian)

GHRNA? BehaBllitatipn and upgrading
of the ^una-Tarki^-Bogoso road

(100 km)

aWM Bitumen surfacing of the

Banboi-Hamale road (367 km)

OlANAs Rehabilitation of the

yancransa-Aiwiaritaranta road

(1) (2) <» <*>

GUINEA. ReCOTf^t.fm
Conakry-Mamou road (255 km)

Mauritania; Purchase of road

maintenance equipnent

SUDMz Study on local road

construction materials

33o5°

« 00

mTrm republic c ^^^/^
on the Kobero-Pusumo road (65 km)

TOGO; Purchase of road maintenance

equipment U;>:>u

UGANDA: Maintenance of the Kangala-

Masaka road (76 Km) AoW

USRPS2AS Peliabilitation and construction
of the Masaka"Lyantonde-t4barara--

Ntungamo-Rubale and rtoarara-Ishaka-

Katunguru roads' 111=76

2<00 -

w 95

-""-^

9o00

0o50

o-» *"■
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Project

number Country ana title (1)

HQP-47-005 UPPEP. VOLVAz Maintenance and rehabili

tation of the national network

(1,050 \w

RDP-50-001 ZIMBAEWtfs Reccmstructian of the

Bulavayo-Bsit Bridge road (177 km) 21.10

ROP-50-002 ZDSABWEs St<:.dy on 41 km of the

Harare-iii'carc rr,?d and construction

of two road/brxdjes over the

railway 0.12

ROP-50-003 ZIMBABWE s Study en the Harare-

Chirundu road (63 km) 0,10

2. Railways

RAP-02-001 ANGOIAs Itocnneclti.^ Raiit.uy ; Henewal

of the track and sleepers between

Entron Cwinento one?. Menongue

(321

RAP-02-002 AMGOXAs Luanda Railways Track renewal,

ballaslij^g sud realignment (385 km) 36.00

RAP-03-001 BENI^Is Bai:U sting cf the track

betwe&.a -ik9 c^xa r-ot'akcu (179 km)

CO&GOe P5h?bilitation and moderniza

tion of: 342 km of the Congo-Ocean

Railway

RAP-18-003 GHANAs Mechanization of railway

track maintenance

RAP-18-002 GHANA: MoctemizF.tion of bsreakdewn

RAP"19-001 GOINSAe Psnswal of ballast and rails,

misce.'Uan^c\is equionent^ training,

modenxiaation (stations, teleccranu"

nicaticnfi) for the entire railway ■ ;\

(662 ha) (second phase) 105.00

RAP-27-001 MALAfes P^habiliteticn and improvement
of track and structures between BalaKa

and Saii-iK 8.40

(2)

42.00 3.00

(3) (4)

39.00

2.60 18.50

0.12

0.10

806.04 43.26 247.06 515.72

6.00

36.00

7.50

20.60

10o81

1=73

2.00

4.00

1.10

26.10

5.46

0.73

4.00

32.00

6.40

94.50

5O35

1.00

105.00

0.90 7.50
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Project

number

RAP-28-001

rAP-28-003

RAP-28-004

RAP-28-005

RAP-37-001

RAP-41-001

RAP-41-002

RAP-41-003

RAP-41-004

RAF-41-006

RAP-41-007

RAP-41-00S

RAP-42-003

Country and title

mat.t ; Purchase of transport facili

ties for permanent way staff

MALI. Rehabilitation of the track

between Bamako and Koulikoro (59 km)

MALI; Replacement of 58 turnouts

(second phase)

MALI; Renewal and strengthening

of transport stock

(1)

0.63

3.33

1.17

20.00

(2)

SENEGAL s Renewal and modernization

of the track between Maleme Hodar and

Kidira (374 km) 25,00

SUDAN: Fsnowal and modernization

of the Khartoun-Sennar line (150 km)
35.00

SUDAN: Rehabilitation of the track on

the El Cbeid Sennar-Kassala-Haiya

line (700 km) 63.00

SUDAN; Penpal of track on tho

Sennar-Ed Damazin section 42.00

SUDAN s jtehabilitation and modernization

of Babanusa Nyala secticai: Phase II

(700 km) 60.00

SUDRHs riechanization of track main

tenance and repairs on the Khartoum-

Atbara-Haiya line 70.00

SUDAih Purchase of rolling stock for

renewal and modernization

(first phase) 100O00

SUDANt Renewal of track, rail welding

purchase of miscellaneous equipment

for Port Sudan-Haiya line (203 km) 60o00

0/38

9.00

(3) '(4)

0.63

SWAZILAND: Purchase of road and

rail breakdown equipment 2,00

0.09 1.08

20.00

16.00

14.00 21.00

11.00 52.00

11.00 31.00

21.00 39.00

14.00 56.00

100.00

18.00 42.00

2o00
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Project

number

RAP-46-003

RAP-46-004

RAP-46-005

RAP-46-006

RAP-48-001

RAP-48-004

Country and title (1)

UGANDAs Renewal and realignment of

the northern corridor network track

(228 km) 40,50

UGANDA s Purchase of spare parts for

rolling stock and electrical

installations

Construction of a railway

mechanical workshop

UGANDA s Studies on the establish

ment of a permanent way depot and

the construction of a concrete

sleeper factory

ZAIRE z Rehabilitation of the

Lubumbashi--Ilebo railway:

;first phase (210 km)

3O35

72o00

0o53

-il of tb kn;:of':.

track on the ■ I a t. a d i -K i n sha s a

<railway (third "phase)

,00

1102.

3. Maritime transport

SHP-01-001 ALGERIA ctudy on the construction

of a nev? ship repair yard

SHP-Q3-001 HENIMs Construction of a ship

repair yard at Cotonou

3KP-34-001 NIGERIA-, £tudy for the construction

of ship building yards at Lagos,

Port Harcourt and Burutu

SHP-48-001 ZAIRE; rvrcnp.se and maintenance^ on-

machinery and ,^ouirm?nt for the RVM

(beaconing, dredging, pilotage,

shipyard) . .- . ■ ■ . !

"U.>

SHP-48-004 EAIRE: FSJHi Purchase of a hydraulic

clay cutter suction dredger

3oQ0

3,20

10.00

(2) (3) (4)

8.10 32.40

- 3.35

35.00 37.00

0o53

200.00 54.60 70.00 75o40

2.70 5.30

63.98 245.13 793.39

3*00

3.20

10.00

2; 41

2n30

20.91 10.00
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4. Ports

Prmpct

number Country and title (1) (2) (3)

HAP-07-003 CAPE VEBDEs impair of the wharf and
study of Porto Grande Master Plan 5.30

HAP-10-00T COMOROS s Study on the establishment

of a dry dock and a maintenance

workshop 0°l° ~ ...

HAP-11-003 CONGO? Construction and equipnent of
a repair yard 18.00 - 3.30

HAP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Rehabilitation of

the ports of Malabo and Bata; estab

lishment of an autonomous management :

body 4,55 1.50 - 3.05

HAP-15-002 ETHIOPIA: Rehabilitation and extension
of ship repair yard at Massawa 14.00 - 0.20 13.80

HAP-15-003 ETHIOPIAN Repair and reconstruction

of nine lighthouses 3,60 - - 3.60

HAP-15-005 ETHIOPIAs Rehabilitation, and expansion

of berthing facilities in the port of

Massavja 91.00 - - 91*00

HAP-18-001 GHANA s Rehabilitation of a dry dock

and a ship yard at the main port of

Tema " 5.25 - 1.19 4.06

HAP-18-002 GHANA? Rehabilitation of equipnent

of the Tema and Takoradi ports?

renovation of plant 8.00 - 1.00 7.00

HAP-19-003 GUINEA? Maintenance of maritime
signalling facilities 0.70 - - 0.70

HAP-19-004 GUINEAS Purchase of dredging equipnent So00 - - 8.00

HAP-26-001 MADAGASCAR? Improveinent of navigation
conditions in portss dredging, buoying
and hydrographic studies 20.00 - - 20.00

HAP-26-002 MADAGASCAR? Purchase of cargo handling

equipnent for Malagasy ports 25.00 2.50 - 22o50
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Project

"H*** Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

HRfc-39-001 SIERRA LEONE s Purchase of a maintenance
dredger for the Freetown port 0.10 - - 0 10

HAP-41-001 SUDAN? Fehabilitation of the old

&jMn ^ 40.00 - 1Q.oo ,n,nn
244.10 4.00 15.69 22OT

5. Air transport

AIP-02- 001 AN3OCA: Study on the rehabilitation
and expansion of three provincial

alrpQrt8 -0.10 - - 0.10
AIP-02-003 AN3QLA; Purchase of spare parts,

fire fighting and rescue equipment 5.00 - 2.00 3.00

AIP-05-003 EUFUNDI: Construction of a maintenance

hm9ar 3'.47 - - 3o47
AIP-12-001 DJIBOUTI: Equipment and strengthening

of infrastructure for proving safety 3.20 - 1.70 io50

AIP-12-003 DJIBOUTI: Construction of an industrial
free zone the airport 2.20 - - 2 20

AIP-13-001 EGYPT: Construction of an engineering
and maintenance ccroplG* for Egypt Air 30.00 - 7.50 22.50

AIP-15-001 EffllGPIA- Rehabilitation and expansion
of Addis Abeba and Asraara airports 110.00 - _ no.00

AIP-18-002 GHANA: Replacement and modernization
■ of radio-navigation aids lo79 _ lso Q ^

AIP-26-001 MADAGASCAR^ Rehabilitation of airport
infrastructures and superstructures
(first phase) ^00 . _ ^^

AIP-26-003 MADAGASCAR; Rehabilitation of the

aircraft maj-ntenance centre 1.55 - - i

AIP-26-004 MADAGASCAR: Rehabilitation of eo^ipnent
and aids for air transport safety 12.42 - - 12 42

AIP-39-001 SIERRA LEONE s Purchase of miscellaneous
equipment for the airports 8.31 - - 8 31
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Project

number Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

AIP-41-001 SUDAN t Improvement of El Obeid
airport r 6*00 - - 6.00

AIP-41-003 SUDAN: Purchase of airport
construction equipment 13.20 - 2.20 11.00

AIP-46-002 UGKKD&: Stu<^ on the establishment

of a maintenance centre for Uganda

Airlines 2.36 - *-■ 2.36

AIP-46-003 UGAM3A; Reconstruction of Entebbe

airport and installation of aeronau

tical equipnent 23.00 - - 23.00

AIP-48-003 ZAIRE; Extension resurfacing of

the Bukavu airport runway 11.80 - - 11.80

AIP-49-003 ZAMBIA: Installation of an instrument

. landing system at Lusaka airport 0.36 0*36

249.76 - 14.90 234.86

6. Inland water transport

INP-05-001 BURUNDI: Study on the expansion of

Bujumbura port and construction of a

shipyard 0.80 - - 0.80

INP-08-001 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Study on the

construction of a small river shipyard

and the development of river ports 0.40 - - 0.40

INP-08-002 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Rehabilitation

of the existing fleet and port installa

tions 1-00 - - 1.00

INP-27-001 MALAWI: Study on the modernization

of a boatyard and a floating dock 0.70 - - 0.70

INP-27-002 MALAWI: Rehabilitation and improvement

of the vessel MV "ILALA", and studies

to be followed by its complete

renovation 0.70 - 0.14 0.56

INP-33-002 NIGER: Renovation of river navigation

equipment 5.10 - 0.10 5.00
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Project

number Country and title <1) (2)

INP-35-002 KWZTOAs Construction of a shipyard 5.00 -

INP-41-Q01 SUDAN: Rehabilitation and modernization

of river craft 33-00

INP-41-QG2; SUDANs Development of river beds and

modernization of navigational aids 27.50

INP-41-003 straws Improvanent and ej^ansion of

river ports and shipbuilding yards 55,00

INP-48-001 ZAIRE: Rehabilitation and renovation

Df the ONATRA river fleet 77,40

INP-48-002 ZAIRE s Rehabilitation of the equipment

of the RVF j. - - 6.00; ' -

INP-^8«003 ZAIRE; R^)lenishment of spare parts
suppliers for the RVF and modernization

- ■•■ of the shipyard - :■- x°86
21446

(3)

-

2.00

5.50

11.00

28.60

0.40

(4)

5,00

31.00

22J30

44.00

48.80

5.60

214,46 - 47.74 166,72

7. Moltimodal transport

Nil
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Training and technical assistance (75 projects)

$26.36 million
(1) Ttotal cost; $286,83 million

(2) Financing secured: External-

(3) Financing secured: Locals $30.68 million
(4) External financing requesteds $179.29 million

FIRST PART - Regional and subregional projects

(1) $189. S4 million

(2) $20.76 million

(3) $48.58 million

(4) $120.50 million ■

1. Roads

ROP-60-007

Railways

RAP--60-002

FAP-60-007

RAP-60-026

EGAs Study on training needs

for road transport management

personnel

UAR/ECAs Improvement in the

management and organization

of African railways

(1)

0=20

0.20

2=00

DJIBOm/ETHIOPI&s Establishment

of a technical training centra

in Djibouti 2.60

TftZAPA; Setting up of training

facilities and financing of

training abroad in new

technologies and management 1,30

5,90

3. Maritime transport

SHP-60-001 Construction and equipment of

the Academy of Marine Science

and ^technology for the French-

speaking countries of West

and Central Africa -.

(2) (3)

2.00

0.20

0.13

2.33

58.00 11.50 7.50

(4)

0.20

0.20

2,40

1O17

3.57

39.00
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

SHP-60-002

SHP-6O003

SHP-60-004

SHP-60-006

SHP-60-009

SHP-60-010

SHP-60-011

SKP-60-012

SHP-60-013

Financial assistance and

provision of a ship simulator

for the Regional Academy of

Marine Science arc. Technology

at Accra 45.00

.AttU. -reject; Manpower

prcgrc^ifie in the

field cf maritime transport 0=50

Assistance bo the Ministerial

Conference of West and Central

African States on neiitime

transport 0.30

Technical assistance

to rind solutions to Jdhe problems

listed in the UNCTM) study

IWF/78/03S 0.15

j Tecrirdcal assistance to

Forth and East African countries

for the establishment of a

ndniisterial conference on

0o06

ical assistance

in defining a maritime transport

0o20

: Tecbricai assistance for

j" business administration

in national and. multinational

shipping lines 0*30

S^V'^ i^cI'iiica.L assietance

for *rhe establishnent and

efficient op^ira^ion of regional

consori-ia for transport

operations ■ 0=08

MJJSOC»M&R: Techn.lcal assistance

in the f'raffc.ing updating and

harfflDnizcition of the maritime

legislation of African countries 0.55

5.75 39*25

0.50

0,30

0.15

0-06

0*20

0.30

0.08

0.55
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: } (1) (2) (3) (4)

SHP-60-OK MECONMARs Fellowship programme
for the training of African
personnel in maritime administ
ration and in radio-telejfcone • 2

teleconrnunication systems 2.00

SHP-60-015 MDSOCM1AR; Seminars and workshops _ Q
on maritime transport o.iu

SHP-60-021 MtNOONMBRs Training fellowships _
for trainers .: *w

4. Ports

HAP-60-002 WORTH AFRICA; Establishment
of a subregix>nal training _ Q
centre, for port personnel 5.30 z ~$

5. Air transport

AIP-60-003 ETiaOPI/i: tlultinational English-

spewing training Centre for Pil
d ift tnance

spewing training C

and Aircraft maintenance

Technicians

AIP-60-004 GKBCSXs Establishment of a
French-speaking multinational

training centre for pilots

L1S^ntelanCe

500 12.50

38.0a- 6.26 28.00 3.74

AIP-60-010 SENEGAL; Expansion of the Air
Afrique Civil Aviation training

centre at Dakar i°ou. i 5-=?
59-90 0.I6

6. Inland water transport

INP-60-001 CEEMRRL AFRICA; Stut^ on the
establishment of an inland

navigation school for the

Central African countries 0.40
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(1)

INP-60-008 EASTERN AND SOUTHERN AFRICA:

Technical assistance for the

development of navigation
on lakes Malawi, TanganyiJca,

Victoria, Kariba, Moero,

Bangweulu and Kabora Bassa 0.60

INP-60-009 WEST AFRICA: Study on the

establishment of a river naviga

tion school for Wsst African

countries 0«40

1.40

7. Piultimodal transport

JMP-60-003 UNCTAD? Assistance to land

locked countries for transit

transport 5,00

5=00

PART TWO National projects

(1) $96.99 million

(2) $6.10 million

(3) $32.10 million

(4) $58.79 million

1. Roads

ROP-07-001 CAFE VERDE: Sneigency staff

training programme in road

transport

ROP-15-002 ETHIOPIA s Training of Ethiopian

transport officers

ROP-15-003 ETHIOPIA: Study on a vocational

:> training centre

ROP-15-009 ETHIOPIA; Technical assistance,

studies and training for

NKPRACQR

ROP-18-015 GHANAs Study for setting up a

vocational training centre for

vehicle testing

0.16

4.20

0 = 26

4.80

0.20

(2) (3) (4)

0.06

0.70

0.20

0.60

0.40

T740

5.00

5.00

0o10

4.20

0.26

4.10
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2.

FDP-21-004

ROP-23-003

ROP-26-001

Railways

RAP-18-001

RAP-22-001

RAP-25-001

IVORY COASTs Driver training

units

LESOTHO; Study on two pilot

road maintenance centres

(1)

2.50

2.50

(2) (3) (4)

MADAGASCAR: Training of transport

management personnel 0.30

Establishment of a

railways training school

KENYAs Establishment of a centre

for training in railway manage

ment techniques 5.60

LIBYAN ARAB JBMAHIKKA:

Establishment of a railway

training school

RAP-43-001 UNTTED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

Improvement of railway train

ing facilities 13.00

RAP-46-007 UGAtTDAs Study on the establish

ment of a railway training

school

RAP-48-002 ZAIRE: Training of SNCZ staff 2.60

3- Maritime transport ;

SHP-09-001 CHAD: Technical assistance for

strengthening maritime adminis

tration and launching of a

transport users' council 0.15

SHP-15-001 ETHIOPIA: Fellowship programme

for training maritime transport ?

personnel 3=50

1.00 1.50

2.50

0.30

1.00 0.96 12,

23.06 - 21.80 1.26

4.10 - 1.50

n.d. * Total

amount

1.00 5.60 6.40

0

2

44

.6b

.60

091

—

5 .10

—

1

28

.00

A6

0

1

11

.65

.60

.41

0.15

3.50
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

SHP-19-001 GUINEA: Technical assistance

for the improvement of maritime

transport a<Sninistration 0.36 - - o»36

SHP-39-001 SIERRA LECNE: Maritime transport

training programme (fellowships) 0? 37 - - 0.37

SHP-48-002 ZAIREs Technical assistance and

training of RVM staff 0.19 - - 0.19

SHP-48-003 ZAIREs Technical assistance

for the Zaire shipping

company (CMZ) 0.18 - o 18

4. Ports

HAP-10-002 CCt4QROS; Training in mariture
transport (shipping and

Ports) 0.50 - - 0.50

HAP-12-001 DJIBOUTI; Training of port

personnel 0,09 - - 0.09

HAP-15-004 ETHIOPIA: Training of Port

personnel lD20 - - i 20

HAP-19-002 GomEAt Fellowships for train

ing port personnel 2.00 - - 2o00

HAP-24-001 LIBERIA: ^technical assistance

for port manpower training 0.50 - - 0.50

HAP-40-002 SCMVLIA; Training of port

personnel 0o60 - o 60

O9 - - 4.89

5. Air transport

AIP-02-002 ANtSOEA: Civil Aviation

training centre 3o00 - 0.50 2.50

AIP-05-002 BURM)Is ^technical assistance

to the civil aviation authority
and the national airline

1.76 - - io76
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(1) (2) (3) <4)

AIP-10-003 COMOROS: Assistance to the
Civil Aviation authorities 0,15 - - Ooib

AIP-10-004 COIOROS! Training of civil ;
aviation and airport supervisory
personnel 1«50 ~ *~ 1'50

AIP-12-005 DJIBOUTI; Training and refresher
courses technical personnel 1.50 - - 1-50

AIP-13-002 EGYPT: Establishment of a
training centre for technical

and coimercial personnel 2o00 - - 2,00

AIP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Training of
technical and administrative

air transport personnel 0oQ6 - 0.01 0.05

AIP-15-003 ETHIOPIAt Improvement of civil
aviation and training facilities
and services 4.21 - 0.83 3.38

AIP-18-001 GHANAi Training of technical
aeronautical personnel 1-18 - 0o20 0.98

AIP-26-002 MADAGASCAR: Training of

aeronautical personnel and

technical assistance 0.S5 - - 0.85

AIP-27-001 MALAWI:- Training of pilots and
ground technicians 1 - 61 - - 1 - 61

AIP-29-002 MAURITANIA: Supervision of the

airports" jTDdernization
programme 0.21 - 0.02 0.19

AIP-30-001 mURTTIUSs Establishment of a
training centre 0=78 - 0.12 0«66

AIP-30-002 MAURITIUS; Training of pilots
and maintenance technicians 0o35 - 0.06 0.29

AIP-30-003 mURITIUS: Technical assistance

for the improvement of the

airport 0.73 - 0.06 0.67
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(1) (2) (3) (4)

AIF-33-001 NIGERs Training of aeronautical

., technicians.. 0.88 - 0.15 0.73

AIP-35-001 RWANDA- Expansion of the train

ing centre for aeronautical ! - .

personnel '! 0o24 0.24 -

AIP-36-001 SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE" Training

of pilots - ::■■■ 0.09 - 0.01 0.08

AIP-36-002 SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: Technical

assistance to civil aviation 1.54 - 0.14 1.40

AIP-41-004 SUDANI Study-for the improvement ■'■'■ ri -: "'"

of Su<?an Airways management

capabilities li7S; IKi - 1.75

AIP-46-001 UGANDA: Establishment of an ■

airport administrative

structure ; 1O35 - 0.40 0.95

AIP-49-005 ZAMBIA: Training of aeronautical

personnel at the Zasti centre QO67 - 0.67

731 r~~ I7 T^T

6. Inland water transport

jNP-46-003 UGANDA^ Technical assistance to :

the marine service of Uganda

Railways Corporation 0.11 ^ 0.11

"OI = - OHT

Multimodal transport

None
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Project
number Country and title

PAPT ONE: Traditional transit corridors

(1) Ttotal cost: $2.354.12 million
(2) External financing received; $174.88 million

(3) Local financing obtained or expected: $927.97 million
(4) Supplementary external financing required; $1,251.27 million

A. Matibasa-U^anda-Rwanda-Burundi corridor

(1) $71^50 million

(2)
(3) $2.80 million

(4) $68.70 million

1. Roads u>

FOP-05-001 BURJNDI: Study on the Gitega-*toyinga

road (92 km) °°64

R3P-22-006 KENYAs Bitumen surfacing of the

Kisumu-Yala road (81 km)

<2> <3> <4)

^

2* Railway

PAP-46-001 UGAKDAs ftodernizaticn of the signalling
and telecommunications system from
Tbroro to Kasese and fron'Tororo. to
Patavach 6.10 - 0.10 5.00

EAP-46-002 UGANDA: PurcJiase of wagons and

CarrXageS 31,10 - 0.10 3LM

3- Maritime transport

SHP-60-007 EAST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA: StUdy Cm
the establishment of a shipping line

for East and Southern Africa O«gO I^^
Q20Qo20

4. Ports

HAP-35-001 Rwanda: Construction of wareKoiises

..for Riwanda at-ticannbasa port 10

10

.20

O20

0.

0.

20

20

10

10

.00

.00
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5. inland water transport (1)

INP-43-001 UNITED KETOBLIC 'OF TANZANIA:

Study on Lakes Tanganyika and Victoria

and purchase of one additional ferry
for Lake Victoria 9.00

INP-46-001

INF-46-002

UCM3A.S Rehabilitation and improve

ment of facilities at the ports of

Lake Victoria (Jinga and Port Bell)

UGANDA* Reconstruction of a ferry

terndnal at Port Bell

0.66

3.00

12.66

6. Multimodal transport

MMP-46-001

JMP-46-002

JWP-69-004

UGANDA: Study on the construction of

container terminals and transit sheds
at Tororo, Kampala and Kasese

UGANDA: Feasibility stii&y on the

establishment of a terminal at
Kampala

0.06

0.08

Implementation of objectives
adopted in UMCTAD studies on transit

corridors for Eastern and Southern
Africa

B. Dar-es-Salaam-Kwanda-Burundi corridor

4o70

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

1.

$144.45 million
$5.81 million

$21.70 million

$116.94 million

Roads

ROP-05-001

RQP-05-003

HOP-35-006

BURJNDI: study on the Gitega-

Muyinga road (92 km)!

BURJNDI; Study on the %anza

Lac-Butambara road (97 km)

KMANDA; Construction of the Rwanda

section of the Ruganbo-Bugarama
road (8 km)

0.64

2.00

3.50

6ol4

(2) (3) (4)

2.! 630

0.66

3.00

2750IO6"

0.06

0.08

4.70

0.64

2.00

3.50
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Project ■

number - . Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

2. Railways

RAP-60-009 KBO: Engineering studies on a proposed

railway link between Rwanda} Burundi

and the United Republic of Tanzania 5,80 5.80 -

5o30 5.80 -

3. Maritime transport

SHP-60-007 East and southern Africa: Steady-on ;
the establishment of a shipping line ."..::

for East and southern Africa 0.20 "- - 0.20
0,20 - - Q.20

4. Ports

HAP-05-001 BURUNDI: Construction of warehouses

at Dar-es-Salaam port 4.60 - 1.00 3.60

HAP-43-001 UNITED REPUBLIC CF TANZANIA: Expansion

of the port of Dar-es -Salaam f 102.60 18.10 84.50

r107o20 - TOO 88715"

5. Inland water transport

INP-05-002 BUPUIOI: Construction of transit .

warehouses at Kigana and Dar-es-Salaam 9o00 - - 9.00

INP-43-001 UNITED REPUBLIC CF TANZANIA^ Study on

Lakes Tanganyika and Victoria and

purchase of one additional ferry for

Lake Victoria 9.00 - 2.50 6*50

INP-60-006 CEPGLs Study on the establishment of a

joint transport company on Lakes

Tanganyika and Kivu 0.01 0.01 -

18.01 0.01 2.50 15-50

6. Multimodal transport

JMP-35-001 KtffiNDA: Construction of warehouses

for Rwanda at Isaka (UNITED REPUBLIC

CF TANZANIA) 7.10 0.10 7.00

"7^0 - 0.10 TM*
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Project

number Country and title

C.

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

Dar-es-Salaam~Zambia corridor

$213.90 million

$30.50 million

$183.40'million *

1. Roads

ROP-49-002 ZAMBIA; Study on the Chitipa-
Nakonde-Mbala road
(250 Ion)

RGEM9-006 ZAMBIA; Study on the Mansa-Luwingu-
Kasama road (340 km)

2. toilways

RAP-49-001 ZAMBIA; Study on a proposed railway
line to be constructed between
Mupulingu and Kasama

(1)

2.00

HA^-60-013 1A2ARA: Purchase of 36 diesel-electric
main line loconotives (first phase) 26.00

RAP-60-015 TftZARAs Purchase of 1,000 wagons
(first phase)

RAP-60-016 TAZARA: Purchase of six 1,000 h.p.
shunting loconotives

FAP-60-020 TAZARA; Construction of 43 villas
at the new Kapiri Mposhi station

23o00

3.30

2.00

HAP 60-021 TA2ARA: Construction of a miscellaneous
goods warehouse at Dar-es-Salaam lD20

RAP-60-023 TAZARA: Construction of terminals at
the new Kapiri Mposhi station for

storage and handling of goods ■ 15.00

RAP-60-025 TAZARA; Provision of signalling and
telecannunications equipnent 36a00

(2) (3) (4)

1

1

2

.50

.10

.60

—

1

1

.10

.10

1

1*

.50

At)

108.50

2.00

26.00

23.00

3.30

2.00

1.20

4.50 10.50

3.60 32.40

97720"
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(D (2) (3) (4)

3. Maritime transport

SHP-60-007 EAST AND SOTHEFM AFRICA: Study
' on the establishment of a shipping

line for East and Southern Africa 0.20
0.2Q

4. Ports

HAP-43-001, TANZANIAs Tifcpansion of the port of

5:"5:

5. inland water transport

None . ,■,.

6. MuJtimodal transport

None

D. Macala-f^alawi-Zatrfoia corridor

(1) $198.50 million

(2) -
(3) $44.63 million

(4) $154.17 million

1. Beads

B3P-27-001 MRL?ffi?I; Study on the Blantyre-Mulanje-
^tozambique borders road (96 km) 2.10

K3P-27™002 MALAWI: study on the Mangochi-Nanwera-

Mandiitiba road (51 km) 1^5̂
3,45 •- 0.

3. Maritime transport

SBP- 60-007 "EAST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA: Study

on the establishment of a shipping

line for East and. southern Africa 0«20
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nunfcer Country and title (1) (2) (j) „ ^

4. Ports

HZVP-32-001 MOZAMBIQUE? Increase in capacity of

the ports of Beira and Nacala ■ 1-93-.7Q - : 44.2Q, ,14ffo50

193=70 - 44.20 149.50

Si Inland water transport

INP*60-004

Study on the development of

navigation on Lake Malawi . .0.40 - , 0.08 0.J2

....:■■'. 0,40 - ; 0.08 0.32"

6. Moltimodal transport

1VMP-27-001 MREAT^I: Studies and construction of

container terminals at Blantyre,

Lilongwe and Balaka 1.05 0.20 0.85
1,05 ~ 0*20 0-85"

E. Beira-Zimbabwe-Zambia corridor

(1) $194.10 million

(2) »

(3) $44.20 million

(4) $149.90 million . . .

1. Roads

5»P-5O-005 ZIMBABWE: Feasibility study on

a by-pass at Matare 0.2Q .- . :- - . , 0^20
L 0.20 -; ,-, - 0.20

2. Railways ..;■•■,

3. Maritime transport

SKP-60-007 tAST anl- souxiiEUN AFRICA: Study

on the establishment of the shipping

line for East and Southern Africa 0.20 - - 0^20
0.20 - - 0T^
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193
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.20
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Project

number Country and title, (1) (2) (3) (4)

4. Ports

HAP-32-001 MOZAMBIQUE s Increase in capacity of

the ports of Beira and Nacala

5. Inland water transport -- None

6. Multimodal transport - None

F. Maputoo-Zirnbafc^e-ZoGifoia corridor

(1) $154.40 million

(2) -

(3) $34.10 million

(4) $120.30 million

1. Roads

RDP-32-001 MOZAMBIQUE s Feasibilit/ study on the

Moaniba-^ssingir-Mapai^Mcualacuala

road 1.00 - 0.10 0.90
■ .1 ■

ROP-50-004 ZIMSABS-SEs Study on the Zvishavarie

Chicualacuala road (314 fcm) 3*

4.

20

20

—

0 .10

3

4
.20

.10

2. Railways

None .;•■-.'

3. Maritime transport

giP-60-007 EAST AM) SOUTHERN AFRICA; Study : J
on the establishment of a shipping

line for East and Southern Africa 0o20 - - 0.20

Qo20 - - 0.20

4. Ports

HAP-32-002 MOZAMBIQUE; Increase in cape«:ity .

of the port of Maputo

5. Inland water transport

None

150

ISO
o00

,00

34

34

.00

.00

116

116
.00

.00.
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number Country and title (1)

6. Moltimodal transport

None

G. Maputo-Swaziland corridor

(1) $154.60 million
(2) -

(3) $34.00 million

(4) $120.60 million

1. Roads

None

2. Railways

RftP-42-001 SWAZILAND s Purchase of rolling stock 4o40

4.40

3. Maritime transport

SHP-60-007 EAST M> SOUTHERN AFRICAN: Study

on the establishment of shipping

line for East and Southern Africa 0.20

0.20

4. Ports

HAP-32-002 MOZAMBIQUE s Increase in capacity of the

port of Maputo 150. oo

(2) (3) (4)

4.40

0,20

0.20

150.00

34.00 116.00

34.66 116.66

5. Inland water transport

None

6. Multimodal transport

None

H. JiObito-Zaire-Zambia corridor

(1) $7.U mUlion
(2) -

(3) -

(4) $7.35 million



1. Roads

^ROP-02-Q04 ANGOLA: Study on the Cuito-Cuanavale
Luiana road (650 km) 3=25

ROP-02-^005 AEGOL^ Study on the iAKUsse-Iumbala- ^
Oaripande road (248 tan) 2,20

K3P-49-005 Z/SMBIAr Study on the Kaoma^Zambezi
road (3;f0 k)

2. Railways

RAP-49-004 ZAMDIA: Feasibility study on a proposed
railway linking Chigola-Chililabcttfcws

with the Angolan network 0.80
0.80

3. Maritime transport

None . __ _ _,._ _

4. Ports _ /f " :fs lV-ry "■■ '

None .r

5. Inland ygfeer transport :x

None

6. Multimodal transport

Kdne _ .,.'"■ ■ : '■■■ ' ■ 4.^ ' it^l?.'

I. Pointe-Itoire-Central African RepubUc-Chad corridor

(1) $225.22 millicn fr- ":
(2) -$0.77 million :

(3) $61.60 million
(4) $162.85 million

E/ECA/rcD/16

Annex 3

Page 9

country and title ' r (1) (2) (3)
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Project

number

1. Roads

Country and title (1)

ROP-08-004 CAR: Improvement of the Bossembele*-

Bossangoa-Bedaoyo road

ROP-08-006 CAR: Study on the Sibut-SidO: Kaga-

Bandoro-Sido-Chad road ■;■■■

RQP-ll~001 CCNGO: Construction of the Owandp-

:\; :- Bomassa Section of the Brazzaville-:
: Banassahighi^ay (403 km)

2. Railways

None • . -'

3- Maritime transport !-"

None

4. Ports

HRP-09-001 CHADs Study on the construction of

warehouses for Chad at Douala and

Fointe-Noire

HAP-11-001 CCKGOs Study on the expansion of the

port of Pointe-Noire

5. Inland retter transport

INP-11-001 CCHX); Expansion of facilities at

port of Brazzaville and construction

of secondary, .river ports 32,20

INP-60-002 COMGO/CAR/ZAIRE: Study on the improve

ment of the CongoyCubangui river net

work and their tributaries 1.00

INP-60-003 CX3N3O/CAP/ZAIREs Establishment of a

camdssion for co-operation in respect

of the Congo/Zaire and Oubangui rivers 3.80

0,10

2.00

2JR)

IMP-60-010 Study on the development of River

Chari and Lake Chad for navigation 0.60

(2) (3) 14)

22,52

2.00

161.00

185.52

60

60

.00

.00

22.52

2.00

101.00

125.52

0.10

1.60 0.40

1.60 0.50

0.77 31.43

1.00

3,80

0.60

37.60 0.77 36.83
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country and title d) (2) O) W

6. Multimodal transport ,

None

j. pouala-Central African Republic-Chad corridor

(1) $196.50 Trillion

(2) $57.00 million

(3) $53.70 million

(4) $85.CO million ,-.: y ;

1- Roads

RDP-06-002 CfiKEEOCNs Study on the Kribi-Yokadouna

road (700 km) 7-00 " "

BDP-06-004 CAMEROON? Study and construction of
the Ngaoundsre-Chad border road

(313 Isn)

R3P-06-007 CSMSSO0M; Study and start of construc
tion of ths Yaounde-Betoua-Garoua-

\". Eoulai road (5S8 Ion)

RDP-06-005 G^EKCOS: Study on the Founiban-Tibati
1x3:6 {316 ion)

ROP-06-010 CK-!ER00?3: Study on the Meidougou-
li road (98 km)

R3P-08-001 CENTR?-!- ZSFKECAN REP.: Study on the
Eossei&bele-Garaua Boulai road (440 km) 4.00

BOP-09-005 CEftD: Study on the Sarh-Abeche road
(611 Ian)

73.

26,

2,

0,

4

2

116

90 -

,30 -

.00 -

.70 -

.00 -

.50 -

.40 -

27.

7

-

-

-

35.

.80

.90

70

46,

18

2

0

4

2

B0

.10

.40

^00

.70

.00

.50

.70

2.

BRP^-06-001 a-Z-iWCQIh Realignment of the track
b'-ti-:cen Dov^la and Yaounde-Esaka-
Ziwrn Action 80.00 57.00 18.00 5.00
Ma.OTn- -ocjm 80,00 57.00 iS.OO 5.00

3. Maritirrg _tonsport

None

4. Ports

HftP-09-001 OiRDs Study on the construction of
warehousas for Chad at Douala and
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Project

number Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

5. Inland water transport

None ■''.<;■':.■.< ■,■:.- .-■ ..; ■ : ■ -<■ ;.__. . ..- .. -:

6. Multimodal transport :

None .- ■;- , : • (J*;

K. Port Harcourt (or Lagos) - Chad corridor

(1) $69.40 milUon ■■ -:;

(2) -

(3) $20.80 million

(4) $48.60 million , ^:;' !

1. Roads

R0P-06-00J, CMER0ON: Construction"of the ^

Fotokol-^Cousseri road (102 km) 69.30 20.80 48,50

' 69.30 ~ 20.80 3O0
. ' '* ,1.; '\- -".■", " !■-' I" ■ ii "I

2. Railways

None " ■" -■ .•■... .' _. ' ■'.-.,-.:

3. ■ Maritime transport > ,f.. :-. . V /'. '"-- "'"" "" ' " "•■ .:■■; -

, None

V

4. Ports ' ■ T/--.:.,

HAP-09-001 CHADs Study on the construction of

warehouses for Chad at Douala and

Pointe^Mbire ■-, .Qo10 , 0,3.0

:-■■ >, v 0.10 - - 0.10

5. Inland- water transporfc

None

6. Hfciltimodal transport

None
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Country and title ;r (1) (2) (3) (4)

L. Lagos -Niger-Chad corridor

(1) $627.62 million

(2) - ;

(3) $609.65 million

(4) $17.97 million

1. Roads

RDP-34-001 NIGERIA^ Dualization of the
Ibadan-Ilorin road (170 km) 170.00 - 170.00

EDP-34-003 NIGERIA; Equalization of the Kaduna-
Zaria-Kano road (262 km) 262.00 - 262.00

80P-34-OO4 NIGERIA s Dualization of the
Katsina road (174 km) 174.00 - 174.00 - ,,

606.00 - , 606.00 >• '

2. Railways

SAP-60-6l0 NIGERs Feasibility study on
providing tiie Niger with access to

the seas Dori-Niamey and Kano-

Maradi links ■ 0,15 - 0.15 -
0.15 - 0.15 -

3. Maritime transport

SHP-34-002 NIGERIA: Feasibility sttjdy on the
extension of operations of the ;.

Nigerian National Shipping Line to

West African coastal ports 3.50 - 3.^0

.■i.v i"-■ 3.50 - 3.50 -

4t ports

None

5. inland water transport

INP-06-001 CAMEROON: Study on the development
of the Benoue 0D70 - - 0.70

INP-33-001 NIGER: Construction of a river port

at Niamey 7o07 - - 7.07

INP-33-003 NIGERs Construction of a river port
at Gaya 10,20 - > 10.20

"17.97 - ^ TT$T

6. Multimodal transport

None
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number Gountry and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

Ootonou-Niger corridor

$63.14 million

$0.60 million

M.

(1)
(2)

(3) -

(4) $63.54 million

1. Roads

RDP-03-003

ROP-03-004

BENIN: Study on the same

Cotonou-Godcmey road (30 km)

and the third Cotonou bridge

BEMIN: Construction of the Dassa-

Zoume-Parakou road (230 km)

0.60

40.00

0.60

2." "Railways - \

RAP-60-003 BENIN/tJIGER: Extension of the Cotonou/

Parakou railway to Niamey (637 km)

engineering studies

3. Maritime transport

SHP 33-001 NIGER? Purchase of a cargo ship

4. Ports

HftP-28-001 MALI; Construction-bf warehouses for

Mali at the ports of Dakar, Cotonoti

and Abidjan ; 6 .-08

8.74

!ffiP-47-001 UPPER VOE/EU Construction of warehouses

at the ports of Abidjan, Lome, Tana and

Gotonou and equipment 2.66

5. Inland W&ter transport

None

6. Multimodal transport

None

N> l&ae-Hiqer corridor

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

$176.36 million

$40.00 million

$22.80 million

$U3.56 million

1. Roads

HQP-47-002 UPPER VOLTA^ Construction of the

Ouagadougou*Kaya^)ori road (310 km) 36.00

40.00

5.80

5.80

8.00 -"■■•

8o00

5.80

5.80

8.00

8.00

6.08

2.66

8.74

36,00
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ROP-47-003 UPPER VGLI&s Construction of the Fada
N'Gourma-Pama road ,,_ ._

(140 km) 27,00 - Z 27,00
63.00 63.,00

2. Railways

None -■■■ :.- ''■'■ l

3. Maritime transport

None ■ i

4. Ports

HAP-33-001 NIGERs Construction of warehouses for < ;
the Niger at Lone and Abidjan ports

and purchase of handling equipment 3=90 ■-:. - 3-90

HAP^44-D01 TOGO2 Expansion of the port of lone
and construction of an access road 10S..30 40.00 22.80 44,00

HAP-47-001 UPPER VOLTAs Construction of v^rehouses

at the ports of Abidjan, Lane, Tfema and
Cotonou and equipnent 2.66 - - 2^66

H3736 40.00 22.80 5p6

5. Inland water transport ■

None

<-. Multimodal transport : . f,. ■
_D ■ *

None

O. Abidjan-Upper Volta-Niger corridor -rL .,-,.- . r.

i) $217.69 million

(2) ^45.00 million
(3) $41.29 million

(4) $131-40 million m

1. Roads

ROP-33-002 NIGER^. Construction of the Niamey-

GotheyeVTera-Upper Volta border

road (220 km) 40.00 40.00
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number Country and title (1)

ROP-47-006 UPPER VOLTAs Construction of a feeder

road to the Ouagarinter railway

station 1.80

41.80

2. Railways

RAP-21-001 ivory coast: Rggie Abidjan-Niger:

Realignment of the track between

Petitionara and Tafire

FAP-21-002 IVOR* COAST; Regie Abidjan-Niger:

Doubling of the track between Anyama

and Bouake

RAP-47-001 UPPER VQLTA: Construction of the

Ouagadougou-Tambao-Tin Hrassan

railway line (375 km) t first phase

Ouagadougou-Kaya

33=00

23.60

3. Maritime transport

None

4. Ports

HAP-21-001 IVORY COAST: Expansion of the port

of Abidjan

NIGER; Construction of warehouses for

the Niger at Lame and Abidjan ports

and purchase of handling equipment

HAP-33-001

HAP-47-001 UPPER VQLTA; Construction of warehouses

at Abidjan, Lome, Tema and Cotonou and

equipment 2,i

Inland water transport

None

(2) (3)

9.00 10.00

27.00 20.00 7.00

23.60

83.60 29.00 40.60

84o00 16.00

3o90

90.56 16,00

(4)

..80

41.30

14,00

14.00

68.00

3,90

2,66

74.!
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6. Multimodal transport

MMP-47-001 UPPER VOLT2V: Technical and financial
assistance for the establishment of

a handling company 1-33 - 0.53 0,80

M1P-47-002 UPPER VOLTA: Study on the establish
ment of structures to manage container
fleets 0.40 - 0.16 0.24

1.73 - 0.69 1.04

P. Abidjan-Mali corridor . ,

(1) $187.66 million

(2) $60.00 million , . ■ .••

(3) $19.00 million ■<>-■ r

(4) $110-66 million

1- Roads

ROP-21-001 ITOHJf COAST: Stu% on the
Ferkessadougou-Ouangolodougou-Mali

border and the Ouangolodougou-

Upper Volta border roads 1-00 - - 1-00

ROP-21-003 JVOPY OQftSTs Study on the Odienne-

Mali border road (117 km) 0 = 90 - - 0o90

ROP-28-002 mLLt Study on the Sikasso-Koldko

road (44 Jon) 0.35 - - L 0o35

RC^-28-004 MALI; ^construction of the Bamako-

Bougouni road (156 km) 30=00 15.00 - 15.00

RCO>-28-005 MALI: Study on the Bougc4jni-Wanankoro-

Ivory Coast border road (145 km) 2.OP 2.00
34:25 15.00, - l; 1^^

2. Railways

RRP-21-001 IVOR? OQRSTs Regie Abidjan-Niger;. ,

i Realignment of the track between

Peticnara and Tafire 33.00 9.00 10.00 14,00

RAP-21-002 IVO3Y CQftST: Regie Abidjan-Niger:

Doub^dng of the track between Anyama

and Bouake 27o00 20.00 7.00



3

63

.33

.33

—

29,00

-

17 .00

3

17

.33

.33
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mirber Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

RAP-60-005 IVOR* COAST /MALI: Studies on the

inter connection of the railway

networks of the two countries

(650 km)

3. Maritime transport ^ . / L

' None

4. Ports

HAP-21-001 IVOR* CQASTs Expansion of the port

of Abidjan 84.00 16.00 - 68.00

HAP-28-001 MALI: Construction of warehouses for

Mali at the ports of Dakar, Cotonou

and Abidjan

5. Inland water transport

None

6. Multimodal transport

None

Q. Dakar-Mali corridor

(1) $68.07 million

(2) $10.70 million

(3) $5.00 million

(4) $52.37 million

1. Roads

PDP-28-001 MALI; Peccnstruction of the

Kolokani-Bamako road (124 km) 17.00 10.00 - 7*00

KOP-28-003 MALI: Engineering studies on the

Nioro du Sahel-Diema-rKolokani

road (308 km) 1.00 - - 1.00

EOP-28-007 MALI s Study on the Kayes - Senegal . , r r,,-;

border road (105 tan) 0.$0 - - 6.50

6

96
.OH

,08 16.
-

00 -

6

74

.08

.08
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ROPrrl6-001 GABON; Study on the Lalara^-Eboro
section of the Libreville-Ebbrb road
(375 km) 3.45 - - 3.45

RDP-34-002 NXERIA: Dualization of the Benin* _^
Asaka road (13C tan) 135,OC - 136.00

BOP-34-005 NIGERIA r Construction of the Ntrigan-
Edor road (40 tan) 24.48-24.48

HOP-35-001 EWBM3A? Construction of the Kayonza-
Kagitumba road (127 km) 61.00 45.00 16.00

ROP-43-001 UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA: Study on
the Mutukula-Bukdba road (232 km) 2.00 ~ . «£iSS.

569,90 46.00 268.79 255.11

Cairo-Gaborone trans-East African Highway

BDP-15-001 E3MIQP1A: Construction of the Azezo- ,
sterna road (217 km) 42.00 - 10.50 31=50

FOP-15r005 ETHIOPIA: Strengthening of the Mojo- ■_ n
Awasa road (200 tan) 25.00 - -.6,00 19 = 00

■H3P-22-002 KEKXA: Study on the Isiolo-Mqyale road
■ -. (517 km) .",. ( 2o80 - - 2»80

HDP-41-009 SUDAN: Study on the Gedaref-Doka-

Gallabat road (105 km) 1=50 - - ..:,- lo50

POP-.43-002 UNITED REPUBLIC OF laNZANIA; StU<^ on -
- the arusha€,-4ana~lruiga road' (SSI hn) 8.00" 1.50 1.60 4.90

Feeder roads to the Cairo-Gaborone Trans-East African Highway

M3P-12-003 DJIBOUTI: Study on the Tadjoura-
Randa-Dorra road o.6o - 0.60

PDP-12-004 DJIBOUTI: Study on the Difchil-Aseyla
road (38 km) 0.74 - - 0.74

HDP-22-004; 'KENXA: 3itumen surfacing of the Thika-
Garissa-Liboi road (553 km) 40.50 - - 40o50
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number Country and title (1) (2) (3)

13.40

BOP-22-005 XENYA: Bitumen surfacing of the ..
Garissa-Garsen-Malindi road (451 km) 20o00

K)P-40-001 SCf&LIA; Study on the Berhera-

Djibouti road (220 ton) 2.00 -

POp-40-002 SOMALIA: Study on the Scmali-Kenya road

(260 km) 2.00

ROP-40-003 SOMALIA: Reconstruction of the

Gelifo-Kisimayo road (114 km) 24=00

rqP-41-001 SUDAN: Study on the Aswan-Khartoum

section of the Wadi Haifa-Khartoum

highway (1,490 km) 8o00

TOP-41-006 SUDAN: Construction of the Atbara-

Haiya road (300 km) 42.00

K)P-41-008 SUDAN: Study on the Berenice-Port

; Sudan road (S23 km) 5.00

KOP-49-001 ZAMBIA: Bitumen surfacing of the

Chona-Mamwala road (170 km) 39.00

H3P-49-003 ZAMBIA: Bitumen surfacing of the

Matuntoo-Lundazi road (260 km) 9SaQ0 ^_^_
351.14 1.50 32.10 3273T

Lagos-Tanger-Trans-African Highway

WP-03-002 BENIN: Construction of two bridges

on the Mono (240 m) and Sazue (90 m)
rivers 7o60 6.00 1.60

EOP-17-003 GAMBIA: SngineeriDg study on a bridge
barrage on the Gambia river 10=00

POP-17-007 GAMBIA: Construction of the Mandinaba-

Selety road 2.50 2.50

ROP-18-005 GHANA: Repair Of the Takoradi-Axim

road (60 km) 65.45 -

(4)

20,

2.

2,

24,

,00

,00

.00

,00

8vOO

23,

5,

39

98

=60

.00

O00

.00

10.00

ROF-19-002 GUINEA: Construction of the

Dubreka-Boke road

16.35 49.10

125=00 100.00 25.00
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Project

nunfcer Country and title (1)

Trans-African Highways and feeder roads

(1) Total cost; $1,695.39 million

(2) Financing secured; External: $162.35 million

(3) Financing secured: Local: $437.39 million

(4) External financing required; $1,095.65 million

Lagos-Mombasa Trans- African Highway

RGP-06-008 CAMEROON: Construction of the Bamenda-

Ekok-Mfum-Nigeria border road

(187km) 140.00

RQE^-08-002 CEOTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC. Study on

the Sibut-Bambari-Banqassou road

(560 km) 3.00

ROP-48-001 ZAIRE s Study on the Kisangani-

Kasindi read (828 km) 6.00

ROP-48-002 ZAIBEs Study en the Kisangani- - -

Bangassou road (717 km) .. , 1*50

ROP-60-002 Study on customs arrangements in the

13 countries traversed by the

Lagos-Mcntoasa Trans-African Highway and

its feeder roads 0.20

Feeder roads to the Lagos-Mambasa Trans-African Highvay

RDP-06-005 CAMEROON; Construction pf the
Yac)unde-^balmayo-Ebolowa-Ambam-

Gatoan. border road (286 km)

RQP-06-006 CAMEROON: Construction of the

Aribam-Equatorial Guinea border

roads (30 km)

85o00

12.27

RDP-06-011 CAME3«X3N: Cimstruction of the Yaounde-

Bafoussam road (Bafia-Bafoussam section)

(268 km) 90.00

RDP-11-003 CONGO s Study on a road between Kinkala,

: £ :iouboinp and the Gabon border (546 km) 5=00

(2) (3) (4)

1.00

-

-

19.

-

-

40 119,60

3.00

6.00

1.50

25.50

4.91

37.50

5e00

0.20

59.50

7.36

52.50
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Project ■

nurnber Country and title ' (1) (2) (3) T (4)

ROP-28-008 MfiLI: Engineering study on the Bamako-

Kita-Keneiba-Senegal border road

(625 km) 2.60 - " •- " 2;60

R0P-28-009 MALI: Study on the Kayes-Nioro road

(250 km) '"'"■■ 1,00 - - 1.00

22.10 10.00 - 12.10

2. Railways

RflP-28-002 MALI? Transfer of the Bamako goods

'' - • Station to Koieofina b

5

.00

o00

0.

0.

20 -

20 -

4

4

..so

.So

3. ftoritime transport
. . , _ iti> (., .

None

4? Ports :-9- "-

HAP-37-001 SEKBGALs Construction of a eontainer

terminal at the port of Dakar

(first phase) 25-00 - 5.00 20.00

25.00 - 5.00 ~ 20.00

5. Inland water transport tl

5. Inland water transport

INP-17-001 GfiMBIA: Feasibility study on restruc

turing the inland water transport ' 5i

authority 0.50 0.50 -

INP-28-001 MALI; improvement of the naviga

bility of the river Niger and cons

truction of ports 14.02 - - 14.02

INP-28-002 MALI: Study on iiqproving navigability

on the river Niger between Kouiikorq ;

and Markala ; 0.85 - - 0,85

INP-60-014 CMVG: Study aimed at making the Gambia

River navigable for modern vessels 0.60 - - 0.60

15.97 0.50 - 15.47

6. Multimodal transport

None
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Project

number Coimtry and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

RGP-19-006 OJINEAs Study on tile Bqker-Quebo

road (200 km) 2=00 - - 2.00

FOP-19-008 GUINEA: Study on the Forecariah-

Pameiap read (43 km) 0o75 - 0.15 0,60

FGP-20-001 GUINEA-BISSAU; Construction of the

Sao Vicente-Sao Dctningos-Moak road

(78 km) 12.00 6.00 - 6.00

RGP-21*002 IVORY COAST: Bitumen surfacing of

the Guiglo-Ibulepleu-Liberia border

road (140 km) 61.00 - 25.60 35.40

ROP-21-005 IVORY COAST i Study of the Ghana-

Abidjan-San Pedro-Tabou-Liberia

(469 km) 4.19 - - 4,19

RGP-24-001 LIBERIA: Stud?/ on the Monrovia-

Freetown road (223 km) 1.50 - - 1.50

ROP-24-002 LIBERIA: Study on the Ganta-Tapeta

and Tapeta-Tobli road sections

(154 km) 0,95 - - 0.95

FOP-24-003 LIBERIA: Study for the improvement

of the Paynesville-Bakata-'Dotota road

(108 Ian) lo00 - - 1.00

ROP-31-005 MOROCCO: ^feasibility study on

crossing the Strait of Gibraltar 3=00 - - 3.00

RDP-37-003 SENEGAL: Construction of the Ziguinchor^

MpPak-Guinea-Bissau border road, ■" ■ *

(14 km) 2o70 - - 2.70

ROP-39-002 SIERRA LEOS1E: Feasibility study on

the Rogebre-Port Loko-Pamelap road

(74 km) 0o35 0.35 -
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project

title

ROP-44-002

ROP-60-001

TOGO: Construction of the Ghana-Lore-
Benin coastal road (first phase) 20.00

SENEEM/^uritania: Bitumen surfacing
of the Saint Louis-Nouakchott road
via Diama darn 1.00

Feeder roads to the Tanger-Lagos Trans-African Highway

ROP-18-004

ROP-19-004 ,

ROP-20-G02

RDP-20-003

ROP-21-G06

EDP-24-004

RDP-24-0C5

'-■■' l

EDP-24-006

GHANA; Rehabilitation of the Accra
Yamoransa road (113 km) 58o00

GDINEa: Study on the b

Kouroussa-Kankan road (410 km)

GUINEA-BISSAU: Construction tf£ the; "
XitolG-tfe^uta-Contabone-Quebo road

(38km) r. .f

GUINEA-BISSAU; Study on a road to link

Quefco and Bske via Gadamael (Guinea
border) (60 km) ;

io60

IVOKy OQfiST: Study on the Man-Danane
road (120 km)

LIBERIA: Bitumen surfacing of the

Gcnta^Saniquellxc read (cl km)

LIBERIZi^ Engineering study on the

Tc±)li"Zw2dru road (64 km) ■

LIBERIA; Engineering study en the -

Gbarnga-Kblrihun-Mendi Kerne road
(238 km)

lo00

26o40

K5P-29-001

ROP-31-004

ROP-39-001

MAURITANL\: study en a rct-d between

Nouakchott and Nouadhibou (450 km)

lo40

lVOO

MOROCCOs Ccnstructicn of the Kenitra-

L?xache ro^d (100 km) 21o00

SIERRA LEONE: study on the Waterloo-

Masaika road (44 kin)

21,70

0.20

20.00

i.oo

36.3$

1 60

5e40

1 00

26.40

533"O"55" "114.85" 3.21.90

21D00

Q
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Project

Nutter

Dakar-Djibouti^

Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

BOP-37-002 SENEGAL? Construction of the
Tfcmbacounda-Mali border road

(360 km)

H3P-41-003 SUDAN? Feasibility and engineering
studies on the Kosti-El Cfoeid road

(288 km)

R3P-41-005 SUDAN; Reconstruction and bitumen-

surfacing of the Rabak-Renk road

(167 km)

ROP-41-012 SUDANs Study on the El Geneina-
Zalingei road (160 km)

Feeder roads to_the Dakarjjjibouti

KOP-19-005 GUINEA: Study on the Kankan-
Mandiana Podogo road (287 Jon)

R3P-19-007 GUINEA: Study on the Labe-Tanbacounda
road (425 km of vrtiich 300 km in

Guinea)

ROP-28-006 MALI: Engineering study on the
Boungouni-Yanfolila-Guinea border

road (135 km)

22,50 -

5.00 -

34.00 -

3.80

2,00

lo50

22.50

2.00 3.00

10.00 24.00

3.80

2.00

1.50

1.00
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nunfeer Country and title (l) (2) (3) (4)

ROP-33-001 NIGERz Bitumen-surfacing of the ": J -
Tilabery Gabou road (65 km) 16o00 - - 16.00

ROP-33-003 NIGER; Study on the GOure-mine

Soroa-Nguigmi road (420 km) 5o00 ~ 5.00

ROP-37 001 SENEGAL? Study on the Tambacounda- ..,

Guinea border road (100 km) .'.'" :; 1.00 lo00

91°8Q " 12*00 ?9TS&"

Tripoli-Windhoek Trans Central African Highway

RCP-02-001 ANGOLA: Study on the Qrbaca-Lucira ,

w' road (402 km) 2.00 ~ - 2.00

RQP-02-003 ANGOLAs Study on the Negage-Maguela-

Banza-Sossa~3aire border road

(290 km) 1.45 - - 1.45

Feeder roads to the aripoli--Windhoek Trans-Central AfricanHighway

ROP-02-002 ANGOLA: Study on the Nova Chaves-Luau

road (120 km) 0.60 - 0.60

RQP-06-003 CAMEROOSh Study on the Sangmelima*

Congo border road (300 km) 3o50 - - 3650

ROP-09-004 CHAD? Stt% on the Moundou-Lere-

Cameroon-Guidjiba border road (116 km) 2.00 - i. 2=00

ROP-11-002 CONGOs Stucfy on the Ketta - Cameroon ■;;*.;'/"■
border road (280km) 2o60 - 2.60

12.15 - 2.60 9.55

Trans-Saharan Highway

ROP-28-010 MALIs Engineering study on the

Gao-Kidal and PCidal-Bouressa road

(356 km) 1.20 - - lo20

ROP-33-004 NIGER: Construction of the Arlit-

Assamaka-Algerian border road

(200 km) 39.65 - - 39.65

HDP-33-005 NIGER; Construction of the Agadez-

'tenout-Zinder road (430 km) 80.00 - - 80.00
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Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

Feeder roads to the Trans-Saharan African Highway

None

120.85 --120.85

Rabat-Cairo Trans-yorth African Highway

BOP-01-001 ALGERIA? Study of a highway
link betejeen Annabd-Constantine-

Algiers-Qran {1,200 km) 6.00 - 6°00
6^)0"" -^ 6^0

Air transport

(1) Total cost: $54„16 million

(2) Financing secured; External: $5.50 million
(3) Financing secured: local: $13D66 million

(4) External financing reouired; $35.C'O million

Peqional and subregional projects

AIP-60-005

Aid to Roberts Flight Infor

mation region (FIR) Io50 - - l«50

AIP-60-007 CEPGL? Study on tie establishment

of a joint air cargo transport

company 0o70 - - 0.70

AIP-60-008 Study on an optimum system of

connecting flights between airlines

in Africa 0.50 0.20 - 0.30
2.70 0.20 - 2a50

National projects

AIP-10-005 OTXBOSs Immediate provision of

additional equipment for Hahaya,

Ouani and Fcmboni airports 0 = 78 =- - 0-78

AIP-10-006 COMOROS: Improvement of installa

tion at Hahaya airport 8=66 - 1.78 6*88

AIP-12-004 DJIBOUTI: Extension of the airport
freight depot 2o00 - - 2.00
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Project

number

AIP-17-001

AIP-28-002

AIP-29-003

AIP-39-002

AIP-47-001

AIP-49-001

AIP-49-004

Country and title (1)

The GAMBIA: Development of civil

aviation and purchase of equipment

for Yundum airport 5D50

MALIs Study on the development and

construction cf domestic airports

(phase I) 9.03

Mauritania: Study of a new international

airport at Nouakchott 0,07

SIERRA LEONE: Development of meteoro

logical telecorrmunications 1*30

UPPER VGLXA: Development of Bobo-

Dioulasso airpoii: 8,00

ZAMBIA: FarclTase of radar systems and

technical assistance 15.48

ZAMBIA: Installation of an instrument

landing system at N'Dola airport 0.64

(2)

5.30

-

-

-

- .

-

(3)

0.20

-

-

-

.T

11.68

(4)

9.03

0.07

1.30

8*00

3,80

0o64

51O46 5.30 13.66 32.50
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Annex 4s List of projects Fegional and subregional (33 projects)

(1) Total costs $750.39 million

(2) Financing secured? External: $32.70 million
(3) Financing secured % Local $310.09 million

(4) External financing required? $407.60 million

Project

number Country and title (1)

1. Roads

(2) (3)

FOP-22-001 KENYA: Construction of the
Lodwar-Sudan border road (244 km) 28.00 28.00

POP-41-002 SUDAN: Construction of the Juba*

Mapoeta road (3^4 km)

KDP-60-004 Study on the harmonization of

international traffic regulations

RpP-60-006 ECA: Study on road transport management

improvement

ROP-60-008 MALI/MAORI0BNIA: Feasibility and

engineering studies on the Aioun-

Nioro du Sahel road

K)P-60-009 MMJ/taAURTEBNIA: Study on the Nara-

Nema road

RDP-60-010 MAIJ/^IBITMJIA: Stucfy on the Kayes-

Kifa road

2* Railways

RAP-49-003 ZAMBIA: Feasibility study on the

construction of new railway lines

linking Zambia with neighbouring

countries (and ports) 0.50

RAP-60-001 GUINEA/MALI s Updating of the feasibility

: study on the Kouroussa-Bamako (via

Siguiri) rail link 1=00

RAP-60-004 BUH^J^DI/K1^S^!DA/ZA]!:RE: Feasibility study

on a railway link between the eastern

and western networks of the CEPGL

countries 1-00

0.50

(4)

90.00

0.75

nt

0.30

1.50

2o0C

2c00

124.55

-

1.

-

29.

00

00

10

-

-

-

-

_

lo

.00

.00

80.00

0.75

0.30

0o50

2,00

2-00

85.55

0.45

1,00

1.00
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Project

number Comtry and title

RAP- 60-008 EG5fPT/SUDAN: Construction of a
railway link between Egypt and the
Sudan

3. Maritime transport

SHP-60-005 ERST AFRIC&s Subregional maritime
transport development

(1)

450,00

.50

1,87

SHP-60-008 CEftDs Establishment of a joint CEflO
shipping line 154,23

SIIP-60-016 MINCXM'iflR? Study on the rationaliza

tion of ocean-going shipping 0,10

SHP-60-017 MINCOTIARs Feasibility and engineering
study on a trial use of barges and tugs
for coastal shipping

SHP-60-018 MINOCNMaRj Feasibility study on the

proposed establishment or moderni

zation of ship building yards

SHP-60-019 MINCMIAR; Feasibility study on the

establishment of a multinational

shipping line for West and Central
African States

SHP-60-020 MINCOMRg Feasibility study on the
establishment of multinational bulk
cargo shipping companies

4. Ports

1,25

0e25

0o13

0o20

158,03

HAP-60-001 NORTH AFRICAs Study on the planning and
development of North African ports 1.00

HAP-60-003 rami-AFRlOU Study on tariff harmoniza- *

tion in North African ports 0.50

HAP-60-004 NORTH AFRICA; Study on the developrent

of port infrastrucfjre in North Africa Qo50

(2) (3) (4)

300.00 150.00

300.05 U5.3?

1 = 87

154.23

0,10

1-25

0,25

0,13

0.20

155355

1,00

0.50

0,50
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(D (2) O) (4)

HAP-60-007 ERSOERVSOaERERR ^FRICA: Stud/
on the harmonization of signalling

facilities °-58

HAP-60-008 DJIBOUTI; Development of a free zone

in the port of Djxoouti 3o7° J'/u

HAP-60-009 WEST/CENTRA AFRICA: Study on the estab
lishment of container and Ro/Ro

terminals "OF 3-70 - 2.W

5. Air transport

AIP-60-001 Study on the establishment of an
intra-African agency for financing
the purchase of aircraft and a

leasing agency UoJ-u

AIP-60-002 Study on passenger transfer systems
and cargo-handling equipment 0?10 : T ^±il

Qo20

6. Inland water transport

INP-60-005 SOUTHEKM AFRICA s Study on the
navigability of the Zanbezi and
Shire rivers and lake Kabora Bassa 0.15 - O.UJ u»x^

INP-60-007 Design and standardization of
waterways vessels 0.50 - - U'JU

INP-60-011 ETHIOPIA/3U^^: Scudy on the iir^ravernent
of the navigability and development of

inland water transport on the 3aro and
Akobo rivers 0.10 - 0.01 0-09

INP-60-012 Study on updating and harmonization of
the inland waterways legislation of

African countries 0.60 - °«bU

INP-60-013 Study on the prevention and control
of pollution of inland waterways and

0.40 - Pj^O
171,75 ~ O4 1771
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Project

number Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

7. Multinodal transport

MMp-60-001 UNCSM)/EG\: Development of

rnultiirodal transport in Africa 1.08 - - 1.08

IW--60-002 ECA.: Stud^ on the establishrrent of

a reaional transport institute 5.60 - 5.60
6e68 - - 6e68
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Annex 5 s List of projects s National priority projects (140)

(1) Total costr $6,195.P5 million
(2) Financing secured^ Externals $562.54 million
(3) Financing secured; Locals $1,876.42 million
(4) External financing required; $3,756.99 million

1. Roads
(1) (2) (3) (4)

RDP-03-001 BENIN: Bitumen surfacing of the
Savalou-Djougou road (221km) 40.00 - - 40.00

JOP-03-005 BENIN! Study on the Abomey-Ketou-
Illara road (115 km) 0.50 0.50 -

RDP-03-006 BENIN: Engineering study on the
Djougou Porga road (225 km) 0 = 70

R3P-05-002 BURUNDI: Construction of the Rugonto-
Kayanza road (134 Ism) 61o70 16.50 -

RQp-05-004 BURUNDIs Construction of the Gitega

Ngozi road (81 km) , 31.50

KDP-05-005 BURUNDI: Study on the Ruyigi Kibondo
road (47 km) .1=00 - .- -

ROF--05-006 BURUNDI? Construction of the Tlyanza

Lac-Gihofi road (105 km) 40.85 -

RtJP-06-012 " CAMEROON s Construction of a bridge
over the noun river S = 53 - 2.56,

ROP-07-002 CftPE VEPDE: Establishment of a
national bureau of engineering

studies I-60

i©P-07-004 CAPE VERDE: Installation of road
signs and signals 0o12 -

FOP-07-005 CAPE VERDE: Construction of roads on
Santo Antao and Sao Tiago islands

{76 km) 13,50 8.20 -

BOP-07-006 CAPE VERDE, s Construction of roads on

Boa Vista and Haio islands 4=56 1.90 -

K3P-07-007 CAPE VEPDE Equipment for the
construction of roads on Sao Micolau 1.00

island " "

45.

31.

1.

40.

5(

1,

0,

5

2

70

20

,50

,00

,85

,97

,60

,12

,30

.66
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Project

nutitoer Goiytr^Midjtitle (1) (2) (3) (4)

ROP-07-003 CAPE VEBDE: Equipment for the ,. '
construction of roads on Sao Vicente
island lo30 - - lo30

FQP-08-005 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC: Study on the
Msaiki-Carnot road (324 km) io50 - -' i 50

ROF-15-006 ETHIOPIA: Strengthening of the

Mekenipte-Ghiiitji road (160 km) 11.80 - 4.70 7.10

flOP-15-007 ETHIOPIA; Construction of the Arba

Minch-Yabelo road (215 Jan) 26.00 - 6.50 19.50

BOP-15-008 ETHIOPIA; Construction of the Ghinibi-

Kurmuk road (330 km) 8o80 - 2.20 6o60

ROP 16-002 GABOJs Study on the Bifoun-Doussala
d 4o00 - _ 400

EDP-16-003 GABCXJ: Construction of a road to

connect Alembe and Leconi (second Phase:

103 ^ 45oOO ^ - - . . 45,00

HCSP-16-004 GABCW: Construction of a road to

connect Port Gentil and Bifioun 173o00 - - 173.00

RDP-17-002 GAMBIA: Construction of the Laminkoto-
Passimus road (151 km) :. . . 16o00 8_00 _ QQQ

RDP-17-004 GANBI&? Project on public transport 5o10 5.00 0.10

ROP-17-005 GAPEIA; Construction of the Banjul-

Serrekunda road 20.00 15.50 1.00 3.50

RDP-17-006 GAMBIA: Construction of the Buniadu-

^Ibreda Kuntair road 3 = 60 2.50 0.10 10QO

POP-18-007 CfflAI^s Study on the ltechiinan-Ejura-

Lake Volta read. (240 km) > 0.50 - - 0.50

RDP-18-008 QiANA: Study on the Eolgatanga-

Bawku road (79 km) 0.30 - 9.30

8^-18-013 GHANA; Stud/ on the Kpong-Asil<uma

Junction-I^jeve-Kohoe-JasdJcan road 0.48 "- -"'"'• "0^48
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number Country ?.nd title (D <2> <3) (4*

FDP-18-014 GHANA: Bitumen surfacing of the ifi r? 50 45
Jasikan-Kwanta-Bimbilla road (194 km) 67.27 - 16.82 50.4b

R3P-19-001 GUINEA: Construction of the Gueckedou*

87=00

BDP-22-007 KENYA: Study on a section of the
Ahero-Kisdi road (81 km) 1 = 50 -

RDP-22-008 KENYA: Bitumen surfacing of the
Narok-Sotik road (119 km) 40.00 0

R3P-22-009 KENYA; Study on the Bnbu-Kangondu _

road (86 km) °°50

3OP-23-001 LESOfflO; Reconstruction and strengthen-
inq of the Taung-Makhotlong-Sani Top

road 46=00 *

s Engineering studies on the

Gitar^ira-Ruhengeri road 0.40 -

KOP-35-005 KWAM3A: Engineering studies on the
Kicukiro-Nemba road G.65 -

19

21

0.

.00

.20

20

1=50

40.

0c

27,

31.

1

00

,50

,00

.80

.10

ROP-23~002 LESOTHO; Strengthening of the
Tseka-Taung-Mpiti road (154 km) 53=00

BOP-24-007 LIBERIA; Study on the Buchanan-Greenville

road (183 km) i*30

FOP-28-011 MALI: Study on the "Poisson" Sevare
Biandiagara-Bankass-Koro-Upper Volta

border road (183 km) 1.50 - - l.Mi

ROP-31-002 MOKOCCO: Establishment of an African
roads maintenance data bank 2.00 - *>vv

RDP-35-002 RWANDAr Study on the Gitarama-Kibuye
road (91 km) 0.73 - - ^-«

ROP-35-003 PWANDA: Study on the Kibuye-Ntsndezi
road (103 1cm) 0.45 - 0.45
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nutttoer Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

ROP-40-004 SCMAUAs Construction of the Gelib*

Bardera-Dinsor road (316 km) 68.40 8.00 0.40 60.00

ROP-41-004 SUDANI Construction of the Gedaref-

Suki road (180 km) 34,00 - 6.80 27.20

PDP-41-010 SUDAN; Construction of the Wad El

Huri-Sim-Sim road (77 km) 11 = 50 - 2.80 8,70

KOP-41-011 SUDAN: Construction of the Gedaref-

Unfcarakit road (110 km) 15.00 4.00 11-00

R0P-43-003 UNTIED REPUBLIC OF TSNZflNIA: Study

on the Kobero-Rusumu road (65 km) 8.00 - - 8=00

BOP-43-005 UNITED EEHJBUCOF

Construction cf the Lusahunga-Bukoba

road 39o00 22.20 7.80 9,00

R0P-44-001 TOGOs Study on the Ghana border-

Sokods road (50 km) 0 = 25 - 0,25

PDP-47-001 UPPER VOLTA; Construction of the

Ouagadougou-YakoOuahigouyaHVlali

border road (247 km) 42.00 19.69 - 22.31

FDP-47-004 UPPER VDLm: Upgrading of the
0uagadougou-Leo-<3iana border

road (179 km) 29 = 00 29.00

POP-49-004 ZfiHBIA: BitutEn surfacing of the
Kalabo-Kalongola road (180 km) 48.20 - - 48.20

ROP-49-007 ZAMBIA: Study on the Mutamba-Zambezi
road (455 Ian) 1-50 - - 1*50

RDP-49-008 ZAMBIA: Study on the Mansa-*faense~

Nchelenge road (255 km) 0-70 - 0-70
I227O79 202.99 100.68 924.12
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number

2. Railways

BAJMM.-001

Country and title (1) (2) (3) (4)

rr

BAP-16-001

RAP-16-002

RAP-25-002

BAP-25-0Q3
{.-■ ■'

BAP-25-004

RAP-25-005

RRP-26-00i

^^ Engineering studies for the

construction of a railway line in the
Highland Plateau region and implemen-
tation of lie first phase 600.00

GABON: Trans-Gabon Railway: Construc
tion of the Boc^s-Franceville section

(331 km) 853o0°

GABOW: Trans-Gabon Railways Construe-

tion of the Booue-Belinga section 440o0U

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Construction U

of a Tripoli-Ras El Jedir railway

fline (170 tan)

. oo

299,00 "426.4)0 123.00

264.00 176.00

nod. entire amount

^_, ARAB JAMAKIRIYA; Construc

tion of at-TCipolt-Misirata railway
line • • n- .

LIBYAN ARAB .3W1AHIRIYA: Construction
of a Misurata-Sebha railviay line n.d.

(922km)
LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHERIYA: Studies on
the proposed Bu-gren/tousa' ad (Egyptian ^
border) railway line (about 1300 km) n.d.

MADAGASC?VRs Construction of the
Antsirabe-Fianarantsoa railway

(250 km)

HRP-31-obl MOTDCCOi.Construction of the
Marrakech-Tarfayah railway line

(first phase)

152.00

1100.00

BAP-31-002 MDRDOCOt Q^truction of a railway -
link for the Nader complex (123 km) I35*uu

RAP-41-005 SUDAN: lii^ovement of signalling
and telecommunications facilities

RAP-42-002 SWAZHAND: Dieselization of
Swaziland railway

45o00

U.40

entire anount

entire amount

entire anount

12.00 ,00

nob.eo

135.00

2.00 43=00

- "'il.4O
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RAP-48-003 ZAIRE; Supply of equipment for the
SNC'z (second phase) 42.00

RAP-49-002 ZAMBIA: Improvement of the wagon

braking system

(1) (2) (3) (4)

5.30 36.70

2,00 ~ 0.50 1.50

3380.40 299-00 1309.80 1771.60

3, Maritime transport

SHP-07-001 CAPE VERDE: Purchase of a ferry to
provide maritime transport services

within the archipelago : .

SHP-14-001 EQUATORIAL GUINEA: Reorganization of
sea trade

SJ1P-25-001 LIBYAN ARAB JBMRHIP3HA: Purchase of _
container ships 142.50

SIP-21-001 MOROCCO: Purchase of trading ships 25.00

7.00

0.80

7.00 -

0.80

12.50 130.00

25;00

175733 7.06 12^50 155.80_

4. Ports

5. OP

HAP-02-001 ANGOLA: Activities for relieving
congestion in the port of Luanda

(short term)

HAP-06-001 CAMEROON: Study on the construction
of a port at Rocher -du-Ix>up ; 1-Qft

HAP-07-001 CAPE VEBDBs Studies, repairs,
construction and purchase of equipment .

for secondary ports 23.20

HAP-07-002 CAPE VERDE; General inspection and
preparation of programme of action
for improvement of facilities in ports
(Porto Grande and Porto Novo) 0.40

HAP-11-002 CONGO: Constructijon and equipment of a
fishing mole at the port of Pointe

Noire

1.00

5.50

5.00

17.70

0.40

25.00 12.00 13.00
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KAP-12-002 DJIBOUTI; Construction of two adminis
trative buildings at the port of

Djibouti 2»30

HAP-15-001 ^™^^^On-deX^iOn14o40 - 0.40 14.00

HAP-16-001 GABON: Expansion of the port of Ovendo:
rehabilitation of a dry dock 140.18 - b.ia

HAP^18-003 GHANA*; Expansion of the main port of
Tema - 55-00 -■ - ■:•

HAP-18-004 GffiNA: Study on improvenent of
Takoradi port

0.20 - - ^ 0.20

HAP-19-001 GUINEAS Stui^ on the reconstruction
of secondary ports along the Guinean ^

coast JUiW

HAP-20^001 GUINEA-BISSAU: Cortprehensive port-
development project 30.00 - - 30.00

HAP-24-002 LIBERIA j Increase in port
roductivity 12.00 - - 12=00

t

HAP-25-001 LIBYAN ARAB J^MAHIRIXAs Ei?)ansion of
Misutata feort: construction of three
new quays 83,00 - 83.00 -

HAP-25-002 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHHOYAr Expansion of
Eerga port (cil temdnal) 113o00 - 118.00

HAP-25-003 LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA: Expansion of
the port of Tripoli - 100.00 - 100.00 -

HAP-31-001 MOROCCO: Extension of Agadir port
towards Anza 40.00 - - 40.00

HAP-31-002 fflPQCCOt Construction of a sp
tower in Casablanca port 4,00 - - 4-00

HAP-31-003 MOROCCO; Expansion of Casablanca port

and construction of a container -
terminal 60,00 - - 60.00
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number Country and title (l) (2) (3)

HAP-34-001 NIGERIA; Construction of an ocean

terminal near Apapa 70.00 - 70.00

HAP-39-002 SIERRA LECWE; Increase in productivity

of the port of Freetown 2.30 - - 2.30

HAP-39-003 SIERRA LEONE: Purchase of fire fight-
Ing equipment and a generator for

emergency lighting, construction of

a protective wall 0.70 - 0.17 0.53

HAP-40-001 SOMALIA; Increase in productivity
of all Somali ports

HAP-41-002 SUDAN: Increase in capacity and

efficiency of Port Sudan

HAP-48-001 ZAIRE; Construction of the port of

Banana (first phase)

HAP*48-002 ZAIRE; Expansion of the port of

Matadi 5.00 - 3.70 lo30

HAP-48-003 ZAIRE; Construction of a landing

, stage for cereals at the port of

Matadi 9.60 - 2.10 7.50

891,78 17.50 417.05 457,23

5. Air transport

AIP-05-O01 BUBUKDI: Study on the construction

of domestic airports 0.55 - - o*55

AIP-05-004 BURUNDI: Construction of a technical

block at Bujumbura airport 5 = 30 - - 5D30

AIP-06-001 CAMEROCN: Development of provincial

airports 31,00 - - 31.00

AIP-07-001 CAPE VERDE; Expansion of the Praia

and Mindelo airports 9.00 - - 9.00

AIP-07-002 CAPE VERDE,; Development of civil

aviation. 6,70 - - 6.70

30

10

50

.00

.00

-00

2

3

15

.50

.00

.00

27

7

35

.50

.00

,00
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AIP-08-001 CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC:
Extension of Bangui-M'Poko airport 18.70 - J-o. w

AIP-10-001 COmoS; Assistance for the 0 10 0 55
development of Iftheli airport u-b=>

AIP-10-002 CQtCROS: Assistance for the develop-
nent of Anjouan airport 1.00 -

AIP-U-001 CCNGO: Rehabilitation and construction
of six provincial airports 59.42 - 15.14 44. zc

A3P-12-002 DJIBOUTI; Extension of the Djibouti
airport passenger terminal 24,30 24.JU

AIP-15-002 ETHIOPIA: Strengthening and expansion
of five provincial airports 34=00 - - 34.00

AIP-16-001 G&BC«: Stu3v on the construction of
at LibrevlUe (first ^ ^ ^

AIP-1&-003 OBffiJA:. ^todernization and expansion
of Kbtoka international airport 27.50 - * */•=>"

AIP-19-001 GUINEA: Study on the developnent
of donestic airports 2.22 2.55 - J--&/

AU^-27-002 J^ALAWIs Construction of a new
airport at wbnkey Bay 1-85 - 0.25 1.60

AIP-27-003 MAIAWE: Construction of a new
airport at Mzuzu 2a50 - 0.38 1*1.1

AIP-28-001 MRLJ: Expansion of Bamako-Senou
airport 2.20 - - 2,58

AIP-29 001 MftURTISKIft-: Study on the development
and censtruction of domestic airports 2.58 - - *>^

AIP-31-001 MOROCCO: Censtruction of a new airport ^ qq
at Agadir 82.00 -

AIP-31-002 ICKOCCO; Construction of a new airport

atNador 20-60 "" " ZUo0U

AIP-33-002 fJIGER^ Constructixxi of a new airport

at Zinder 1OaO° *
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AIP-33-003 NIGER: Construction of an airport

atArlit 26.00 - - 26.00

AIP-35-002 RWANDA, fe/sleprent of dotvsstic ^^^ _ qd42 1.02

airports

AIP-38-001 SEYCHELLES 2 Acquisition of telecommuni--

cations and construction equipment 5 = 80 - 0.50 5.30

AIP-41-002 SUDAN: Construction of Nyala airport 16,50 - 5.50 11.00

AIP-41-005 SUDAN: Construction of Malakal

airport 22.00 - 7.70 14-30

AIP-41-006 SUDAN: Construction of Wau
airport 16.00 - 5.00 11.00

AIP-42-001 SWAZILANDs Upgrading of Matsapha
airport 30.00 - - 30.00

AIP-44-001 TOGO; Improvement of Lome airport and

construction of taiestic airports 12.80 8.00 - 4.80

AIP-46-004 UGANDA, Improvement of flight infor

mation services and the establishment

of a flight information region 15.00 - - 15.00

AIP-48-001 ZAIRE^ Master plan for Lubunbashi
airport 0.40 - - 0.40

AIP-48-002 ZAIRE: Master plan for Ndjili

airport 0,60 - * 0.60

AIP-49-002 ZAMBIA: Inprovement of Southdcwns

airport (Kitwe) 13.60 * 13.60
506.21 36.05 35.79 434.37

6. Inland water trans?x>rt

2NP-11-002 CONGO: Studies for ljtproving the

navigability of the northern

Congo river network 0.40 - 0.40
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INP-16-001

INP-27-003

INP-35-001

INP-46-004

IKP-48-004

Countxy and title

GABCN: improvanent of navigation

on the Ogooue river and on the
Eternand Vaz Lagoons

HALftWI* Stutfy on the development of

Chintheche harbour

mmOte Study on the navigability of

rivers and lakes

OSfiNDZU Engineering and econanic
studies on the navigability of the

Ugandan river network

ZAIRE: Study on the improvement of

rocky and sand^ passes in the Kasai

river

7. Multlmogal transport

IWP-20-001 GUINEA-BISSAU: Study en the
establishment of a national

transport cenpany

(1)

12.00

0c70

0..30

0,15

0o80

14O35

(2) (3) (4)

12.00

0.70

0.30

0 = 15

0.20 0.60

"00 13.75

0.12

0.12

0.12

"0.12




